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Torg: Full Moon DTaw

Introduction

•

II
heBeastg]ancedupatthe
moon. He was hWlgry,
but there would be time
enough to feed Inter. The
streets of Singapore were

teemmgwith people, all potential prey,
and he looked forward to the taste of
their warm, sweet blood. Still, there
were other matters that commanded
his attention at present.

He reached a clawed hand out and
picked up his deck. He heard thecards
call to him, promising the answers to
alJ his questions if he would merely
expose their pasteboard faces. Their
eyes could see into other realms, and
he would soon know the progress of
the war in every corner of this ae·
cursed cosmo

Hetumed the first card-the High
Priest, miter on his head, starr in his
hand, rove-eyeand an ann filled with
wires and circuit boards. The Beast
could see that the High Priest had
been troubled of late, but now felt
certain that wrongsdone to hi m would
soon be made right. TIle Beast saw
blood. and death and a town in flames,
and bared his fangs in a ghastly
mockery of a grin.

The Beast turned the second card,
and beheld the :Hermit. He sat in a
plush office high in a glass tower, the
spider in the ccnterof a web, aware of
the movement of every gossa mer
strand. The Hemlit sought domination
over the mind and, through that, the
body, and rebelled at being laid next
to the High Priest, for the spirit mat
tered to him not at alL His plans were
progressing, the Beast noted with in
terest.

The third card was the Sun, not the
one Core EartherscalJed "501," but the
artifidal construct made by Dr. Mo
bius. The message was difficult to de·
cipher, but the Beast found the answer
in the heavens. The planets and stars
the Nile fools attached such impor
tance to were coming into alignment,
allowing their power to be used by
anyone with sufficient daring.

The Beastemitted a low growl as he
revealed the fourth face, the FooL He
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did not recognize the face of the man
pictured there, but his clothes marked
him as a denizen of Ardinay's realm.
He was walking with eyes wide open
along a ledge, a killing drop to either
side, trying to maintain his balance
While dragging a chest of gold behind
him. The Beast paused, intrigued, and
then moved on.

The fifth card in his spread was,not
u nexpectedly, theTower. A greatcastle
of stone and mortar aflame and crum
bling, the jungle encroaching from all
sides, strange beasts in every shadow.
The Beast recognized thesignsofBaruk.
Kaah~ the dead things of this world
would fall before the might of his
edeinos legiOns, chaos would be re
placed by the order of Lanala and Rec
Pakken.

The Beast's feral eyes gleamed as he
slipped the final card from the deck. It
was Death, but not the skeletal form
with a scythe the humans feared, or
even the Gaunt Man, whose image
had inexplicably faded from the deck
some months ago. No, the image was
that of a wolf who walked like a man,
the full moon suspended behind him,
his brethrenassembled, froth dripping
from their jaws.

The Beast ran the tips of his claws
across the spread, weU satisfied with
the outcome. The forces at work here
were certainly well beyond the ca
pacity of Storm Knights to handle
indeed, any who tried to stem this tide
of blood would be fortunate to escape
with his immortal soul intact.

In the distance, the Beast could hear
a woman singing, no doubt to keep
her spirits up as she walked through
one of the city's many dark places. It
\.,Ias an ethereal sound, seeming to
float in the air above the creature's
head. He crouched in the window of
histowerand watched her hurry down
the road, thinking all the while that
when he was done with her, he would
sing his own song to the bone-white
moon above.

The Luck of the Draw
Full MOON Draw is a supplement for

Torg: Ro/eplayillg fhe Possibilily Wars.
You must ha ve theTorg Rlllebookto run
the adventures contained in this book.

Each entry consists of a mini-ad
venture, including gamemaster infor
mation, descriptions and statistics for
villains and other major non·player
characters, and a detailed map of a
crucial site i.n the adventure.

Each of the Torg realms - Orrorsh,
Nippon, the Nile Empire, the Cyber·
papacy, the Living Land and Aysle
is represented by an adventure in this
collection. These adventures can be
run by themselves, oreasily integrated
into an existing campaign.

In addition, the adventures in this
book can be used with other fantasy
roleplaying systems.

Important Note
Thematerial in this book is intended

to be read by the garnemaster only. If
a player reads this book, he will ruin
the fun for himself and everyone else
in the group.

The gamemaster should read an
adventure thoroughly before at
tempting to run it. This will allow the
ga memaster to familia rize herself with
sites, foes, and major encounters that
may take place, and better prepare her
to handleany unexpected behavjor by
the players. The entries in this book do
not have to be played in the order in
which they appear.
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Prologue
Anna did her best to comfort the

crying child, all the while trying to
shut out the howls of the wolves. She
had never heard such a dreadful
sound, as if aU the devils in Hell had
been loosed upon the earth.

"Hush, child," she whispered to
the babe. '1t's only the wolves, and
they'll not hurt us. They never leave
their mountains, and Fatherhas taken
his gtUl and gone with the men to
make 'Sure all is wei!."

She wished that Ethan would re~

turn. The incessant cries of the wolves
reminded her too much of the banshees
she had heard of in her youth, whose
call always meant death. Her mind
told her that the beasts were only re
acting to the presence of prey, but her
hea rt longed for the reassuring pres~

ence of her husband.
That was when she heard the gun

shots, and men shouting, and then
growls and screams intermingled in
what would be Altshire's dirge. In
stinctively, she- tightenPd her holc"l nn
her child and reached for the pistol
Ethan had left for her. It was already
loaded, he had said, she had merely to
point it and shoot if anyone ~ or
anything - tried to break into the
house.

She put the squalling baby down in
its cradle, then stood facing the door,
the gun shaking in her outstretched
hand. Soon she heard scratching and
snarling on all sides of the house, and
then the shutters on the window ex
ploded. She pulled the trigger and
heard an aruma I yelp in pain even as
the recoil slammed her into the wall.
Her last sights in this life were a
bleeding gray wolf ql.ljvering in its
death throes, and a huge, man-likebeast
whose claws reached out for her ...

The Major Beat
"FuJ] Moon Draw" is a one-act ad

venture set in the horrific reality of
Orrorsh. Thisisa realmofdark horrors
and great corruption, where none are
safe from the devices of the techno
demon Thratchen. "Full Moon Draw"
can be played as either a stand-alone
adventure or as a part of an ongoing
Orrorsh campaign.

The Storm Knights afe resting after
a particularly strenUOU5 mission in a
Victorian inn on the island of Borneo.
Therethey meet all aged gypsy named
Kerirn Bey, who offers to read their
fortune in his Tarot deck. What he
reveals is startling - a great evil is
stalking the area, and it poses a dire
threat to nearby villages and the very
souls of theStormKnights themselves.
The only way to avert tragedy, he
says, is for the Knights to challenge
and defea t the creahlre, a werewolf
named Valniar.

The Knights set out on the hunt,
coming to a village that has been
devl11<tl1tM hya wolf pack under the
command of Valniar. They encounter
the ghost of one of the victims, who
provides them witha clue to the human
identity of the werewolf. Other clues
present point them toward the site of
his next attack.

The Knights travel on, trailed by
Kerim Bey, who is, in truth, a vampyre
in the employ of the demonic being
that once counted Valniar among his
slaves. Bey's task is to slay the rebel
lious werewolf, and he has chosen to
use Storm Knights as his pawns in the
matter. [n the village, the Knights find
Valniar about to summon his wolf
pack, and learn the truth about Bey.
The Knights must decide whether to
save the town and aid the demon, or
strike a blow against a greater evil at
the potential cost of their souls.

•e
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Adventure
Background

Within both the realm and cosm of
Orrorsh, there are manydifferent types
ofmonsters thai stalk the laJld insearch
of human prey. These dreadful crea
turesare the tools of powerfuldemonic
entities known as Nightmares. They
use their ghoulish slaves to terrorize
and kill, allowing the Orrorshan
Darkness Device to drain possibility
energy from the victims.

But this flow of possibilities de-
pendsona balance being kept belvveen
those slain by the monsters and those
left alive, but mterror. Whenacreature
is overcome by bloodlust and begins
to slay so many people that the flow is
lessened, the Nightmare responsible
must destroy his slave.

One such renegade is Valniar, a
werewolf with occult knowledge that
allows him to summon wolves to do
his bidding. His master, Toral, has
dispatChed the vampyre Kenm Bey to
stop him, and Bey plans to use Storm
Knights to do the bloody deed.

Valniar has one weakness: due to a
curse placed on him by one of his
victims, his actions are governed by
the cardsof the Tarotdeck. This makes
it possible to predict how he wiJI enact
the ritual needed to call his wolf
brethren,and provides Kerim Bey with
a means of indirectly providing the
Knights with information.

SCENE ONE:
The Future is Now

The Situation
Standard. The Storm Knights are

taking a well-deserved rest in the vil
lage of Semitau (renamed "Worth
shire" by lhe Victorians) at the foot of
the Muller Mountains in Borneo. As
the ad venture begins, the Knights are
in a smoke-filled tavern planning their
next journey.

Read aloud 01" paraphrase:

a.
6

Your travels have brought you to
the town of Worthshire, a small vil
lage conquered and remodeled by
the Victorians in the image of their
native cities. Thepeopleare friendly,
if a bit arrogant when the subject
turns to the Asians they are "saving"
by being here.

You sit nursing a mug ofale, trying
to drive from your mind the sights
you have seen since arriving in
Orrorsh. The very fabric of reality in
this realm seems to be imbued with
horrors more vivid than anyyou have
come across before in your travels.
Monsters roam the night, and it seems
as if this realm'sHigh Lord, the Gaunt
Man,and his regent, Thratchen,thrive
on the terror of innocents.

Tonight, the tavern is alive with
rumors - all contact has been lost
with the nearby town of Altshire,
and parties sent to investigate have
never returned. The fear is that the
village may have fallen, meaning
Worthshire could be next. The mili
tary is doing what it can to prepare,
but authorities refuse to send any
more men to Altshire to determine
the truth about the situation there.

The Action
The villageof Altshire was recently

devastated by VaJniar and the wolf
pack he summoned through ritual
magic. Should any of the Storm
Knights inquire, Al tshire is not fa r from
Worthshire, about sixty miles to the
southwest. No one has any solid in
formation about what has happened
there, but they can provide the Knights
with various wild guesses (lhe entire
town is populated by theundead, etc.)

Once the Knights haveasked a few
questions about Altshire, an aged
gypsyat a corner table risesand comes
over to them. Read aloud or para·
phrase:

The man approaching you could
be 60 or 600, but despite his obvious
age, he moves with the grace of a
youth. Hisskin is pale, as ifhespends
a great deal of time indoors, and his
voice is soft as he speaks to you.

uGood sin, I am a humble practi
tionerof the art of the Tarot. , can see:

you have many questions- perhaps
the cards may provide the answer,"

He i.ntrod uces himselfasKerim Bey
and tak~ a seat by the Knights. He
will refuse to accept a drink, explain
ing that his mind must be clear to do a
reading. Any Knight who performs a
detect magic spell or miracle will pick
up traces of the essence Death, al
though they will be faint, the Night
mare hAvlng taken steps to mask his
servant's nature.

Kerim Bey
DEXTERITY 11
Acrobatics 19, dodge 17, maneuver
16, running 16, stealth 19, unarmed
combat 19
5TRENGTH16
Climbing 18
TOUGHNESS 18
PERCEPTION 11
Alteration magic 17, divination
magic 16, find 15, language 16,
scholar (occult lore) 17, trick 17
MIND 15
Test 22, willpower 2S
CHARISMA 15
Chaml 27, persuasion 24
SPIRIT 10
Faith 12, intimidation 18, reality 18
Possibilities: 12
Arcane Knowledges: entity 6
Spells:polymorphis1/1 (baf, iVo/f, mist)
Natural Tools: fangs, damage
valueSTR+1/17orSpiritual damage
17
Note: Vampyres are resistant to

physical attack, taking only shock
damage fTom non-magical attacks. The
exception to this is a wooden stake
plunged through the creature's heart
- this does normal damage, and if a
WOlllld is inflicted, it wiU continue to
cause a wO/lIId a round until the
vampyre turns to ash.

For further information on
vampyres, see pages 18-19 of the Torg
World Book or page 63 of The Forever
City.

Description: Tall, pale and
wizened, Kerim Beyisanelderlygypsy
fortune teller who was made a
vampyre by a jealous rival for power
in the cosm of Orrorsh. For the pur
poses of Ihis mission, he wears false
teeth to hide his fangs and wiD take
great pains not to reveal thai he is
undead.
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The Reading
Kmm Bey bids the Knights to be

quiet. and then lays out five cards in a
semi-arcular p.1ttem. Alleri'! few m
mcnts,hesays, .ryes. ye';, thedarlr..ness
15 very c~, J fear th..11 none of II are
saft!,"

Dunng the course of the readIng,
Bty will provide the Knights with the
follch'lnS mfonnabon:

...Albhire is no more. I sec much
bluod .• , men, ...... omen, children
tv.isted and tom. ' something foul
ilI\d unnatural has done thIS:'

• 'I see eyes, a hundred ey~, glow.
itlK red. fangs g~aming in the moon·
ilght They havela led n.sh, and will
do again"

·"1 seeane\'11,part man, part beast.
He b t\l/lce-cursed, and hUed WIth
r,lge, He exists only to kill - his mark
is t\'crywhere In AI15hlre....

·"1 "\c the Tarot, their images
mmgled With thai of the Beast He is
tied 10 the cards and they are tied to

him, for his sorcery depends upon
them....

."He is not sated He will strike
ag<lin. He will rend and kill, and he
will imperil your souls, Yes, you are to
be his prey." he is fierce, unstoppable
.. you fight valiantl ,but fall, and he
feast::, upon your hearts"

At this point.. Bey collapses for a
few moments. When he revives, he
will e>.-plain to th~ Knights that the
cards show only shadows of what
might be. Now thai they know f the
existence of the Be,,~t, lhey can surely
destroy him before hp dOf"'O tht>m He
kas left his traces In Altshire, and it is
to there they must go to learn mo~ of
him,

Bey will not provide any mo~ in·
fannation, no matter how much th~

Krught!.p~ It is nol thai h~ has no
more to give, but h~doesnot wish the
Knights to suspect how involved he i5
with Valniar or Jus r asons for wa.nt·
IOghtmdestroyed 1Ie wHlad viselhem
to leave immediatel ,and tell them
thilt he will meet them In Altshire, ~"lS

he can read the Beast/ssigns with ease
and "'ill be able 10 ensure they do not
foUow the w rang path.

Flags
If a SUJpiClOII card is played, one of

the Knights d()e!{ nOI trust Bey at all,
and will be relueta.nllo take his counsel
oratlow tum on IheJOumey to Altshi.re.
This Knight will be Violently against
lhe idea of aiding Bey nd Toral in the
climactic scene.

Ua RomQnctcard is pl.lyed,~ will
be attracted to a female Stoen Krught.
He wiIJ act to protect her whenever
?OS ible dunng the adventure, plan·
mng to drain her blood and make her
oneofthe undead after Va lniM isslain,

Variables
U the Krughts refuse to let !ley teU

their fortunes, he will asl again, po
Iitely,lf they still refuse, he Will warn

~-------------------7-'·
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them that they are placing themselves
in dire peril by ignoring him. Finally,
he will tell them that someone dear to
them (a loved one, an ally from a pre
vious adventure, etc.) is about to fall
victim to the same force thatdestroyed
Altshire. This is a lie, of course, but
should piq ue the Knights' interest.

Lf the Knights balk at the idea of Bey
meeting them in Altshire, he will
seemingly agree with them, but will
go there anyway and be present for
Scene Two.

If the Knights should attack Bey, he
will flee from them, and once out of
their sight, turn to mist and disa ppeaT.
He will contrive to get his "warning"
to them some other way, possibly by
slipping a note under their door or
some such device.

Cut to "Scene Two: Mark of the
Wolf."

SCENE TWO:
Mark of the Wolf

The Situation
Standard. The Knights arrive at

the devastated village of Altshire.
Amidst the ruins. they discover clues
about the identity of their foe and his
future plans, and are attacked by the
ghost of one his victims.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

You have heard and seen many
frightening things in your time in
Orrorsh, but nothing could have
prepared you for the sight that meets
your eyes in Altshire. What was once
a thriving village is now devastated
ruins and piles of corpses.

Theairreeks ofdeath. On thestreet
before you lie the bodies of the Vic
torian soldiers sent to investigate
Altshire, having apparently been
frightened to death. There is no sign
of their horses. Dried blood stains
the walls of all the buildings in the
Village square, where the bodycount
seems to be the highest. Even the
church was victim. its stained~gJass

windows shattered into thousal~ds

of worthless shards, its doors splin-
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tered into kindling. As you view this
hellish scene, you realize that the
gypsy was right - the being that did
this could well slay you all.

The Action
Altshire was destroyed by Valniar

and his wolfpackalmosta month ago,
on the date of the last fun moon. On a
Perception total of8, the Knights notice
paw prints allover the village streets,
resembling those of a dog or wolf. On
a Superior or Spectacular success, the
Knights notice a second set of prints,
shaped roughly like a human foot, yet
with markings that suggest claws.

H the Storm Knights examine any
of the bodies, a medicine total of 10 re
veals that the wounds on the 1:Kxiies
were caused by teeth and claws, with
some of them having apparently been
made by an animal a great deal larger
than the rest.

If the Knights search the village for
clues, a filld total of9 revea Is a journal
lying beside a man'sbody. The corpse
is sprawled across the church steps,
and there are strands of long, grayish
hair clutched in his hand. The name
embossed in gold on the cover is
"Victoria Wells." The last few entries
read as follows:

"April5-An intriguinggentleman
arrived in the village today. His name
is Vincent Norton, and I do believe he
is the most attractive, mysterious man
I have ever seen.

"April 7 - Vincent asked to call on
me today, and though Uncle was re
luctant, I persuaded him to give his
consent. Vincent seems like such a
powerful man, yet he acts as if he is
afraid of something.larn sure he har·
bors some secret, and I pray he will
confide in me soon.

"April 10 - "I believe that Vincent
has sincere feelings for me, but there is
a side of him that I almost fear. He told
me he had to spend the afternoon in
the mountains. and when I asked him
if I could accompany him, he grew
very agitated. I thought for a moment
he would strike me. When he returned.
that night, I saw that he had been
g<lthering plantswith strangeblueand
yellow blossoms on them.

"April 16 - My fears concerning
Vincentaregrowing. Aswewalkedin

the garden last evening. he spoke of
love. But when the moon rose, he ex
cused himself, almost ina panic. When
I spoke to him about it today, he
claimed a sudden inness. He hasasked
to visit me again tonight, and says he
has something to ask me. Could he be
planning to ask for my hand?"

On the next page of the journal, a
single word is scrawled in blood:
"VincenL"

The pockets of the man who lay
beside the journal contain papers
identifying him as]effrey Wells, and a
picture of a pretty young girl, signed,
"To Uncle, with love, Victoria." In his
hand, he holds a newspaper dipping.
The headline reads "HorribleMurder.
Young Woman Found Dead inGarden.
Fiance Suspected."

Cut to "Spectre of Deceit."

Spectre of Deceit
When the Knights have gathered

all the evidence they can from Jeffrey
Wells' body, they are suddenly at~

tacked by the spirit of Victoria Wells.
The ghost is bound to the earth

becauseofthe violent manner in which
shedicd at the hands of one she loved
and (for the m05t part) trusted. She is
determined to have her revenge on
Vincent/Valniar, but could not follow
him beyond the borders of Altsmre,
and that has left her enraged. She
mistakenly believes the Knights are
"resurrection men" who steal dead
bodies fordissection in medical schools
in the cosm of Orrorsh. Her fearsome
apparition was responsible for the
deaths of the Victorian soldiers sent to
Altshire.

Victoria is unable to make a physi~

cal attack, nor can she be damaged by
physical means (although she is vul
nerable to magic and miracles). She
will a ttempt to scare the Knights outaf
Altsh.ire. If the Knights took note of
the picture in Jeffrey Wells' pocket.
they recognize the ghost as being that
of Victoria Wells on a Perception total
of7.

Ghost of Victoria Wells
DEXTERITY 3
Stealth 22
STRENGTHl
TOUGHNESS 11



PERCEPTION 11
Find 20, tracking 13, trick 13
MlNDIO
Test 11
CHARISMA 1S
Taunt 16
SPIRIT 15
Intimidation 23, reality 17
Possibilities: 2
De:scription: ThE" spirit form of a
young woman, dad in a nowing
gown. Sincethemannerof herdeath
was responsible for her inability to
pass from this plane, herghost bears
the wounds of her body. Her throat
has been ripped open, and one arm
has bcenalmost completeJy torn off
her body.

Victoria will use her intimidation and
taunt skiJIs to try and frighten the
Knights into fleeing the village. The
Knights have two options, destroy her
or attempt to persuade her that they
share a common enemy and are here
to help.

If they do the fonner, cut to "Vari
ables." If they do the latter, Victoria's
ghost confirms that she was killed by
Vincent, who was actually a werewolf
named Valniar. Before he slew her, he
described himself as "t\vice-rorsed,"
and explained that a werewolf must
always kill those he loves. He did not
identify the second curse. On the third
night of the fu Umoon, the day of her
funeral, she saw him bury the blue
and yellow blossoms he had collected
and shortly after tha t, a pack ofwolves
descended frolll the mountains and
joined him in ravaging the town.

She will also tell the Knights that
she believes Valniar will kill again in
two days. She will lead them to a spot
near the southern border of the town
andadvise them to lookfor dues there,
then she will disappear.

The Curse of Valniar
Left alone by the ghost, have the

Knights generate find totals. On a 9,
they spot four torn Tarot cards, a
wedding invitation and a bundle of
blue and yellow blossoms like those
described by Victoria in her puma!.

On a Perception or scholar (botany)
total of 10, the Knights can identify the
flowers as wolfsbane. The bundles are

bound withcatgut. Ascholar(realmlore)
total of 9 will reveal that wolfsbane is
associated in legend withwerewolves,
primarily because it blooms only in
the moonlight. A werewolf who has
been made so by the bite of another
can only be cured by ingesting wolfs
bane blossoms. In addition, if wolfs
bane is bUI'ied in a place wi th the blos
soms pointed toward the moon,
wolves can be summoned to that spot
from the surrounding area.

ote that, to everyone but a
werewolf, wolfsbane is poisonous.
Ingesting the blossoms or inhaling
their scent does damage value 7.

The invitation relates to the wed
ding of Richard Tudor and Juliet
Meadows, to be held in the village of
Kent in hoVO days. It was taken by
Valniar from one of his Altshire vic
tims.

WhentheTarotcardsareexamined,
theyare seen to be the Fiveof Rods, the
Tower, the Lovers and the Queen of
Swords. Read the following or para
phrase:

Suddenly, Kerim Bey is at your
side. You did not hea.r him approach,
and he apologizes for startling you.
He looks at the cards you hold and
shakes his head.

"This is the cu.rse of VaJniac,H he
says. "The cards determine his fate,
and thus the fate of many others. You
have before you all the information
you need to stop him before my
prophecy comes true, good friends."

Kerim Bey will prOVide the follow
ing informatiort to the Knights:

• Months ago, VaJniar was cursed
by a gypsy soothsayer - from then
on, his ability to summon the pack, the
duration and violence of his killing
sprees, even his transfonnations from
wolf to man, were governed by the
cards. The aged man showed Valniar
a card, the Ten of Pentacles - but the
werewolf scoffed and killed the gypsy.

Yet when he arrived at the next
town he wished to destroy, VaIniar
discovered that he could not summon
the pack. Enraged, he attacked the
town, but felt compelled to flee after
slaying ten people. Then, with the
moon still high, he inexplicablytumed
back into a man. Suddenly, he knew
that the gypsy had been right, and his

Full Moon Draw

fate was no longer his own to deter
mine.

• The four cards in the ritual sig
nify the following: how many bundles
of wolfsbane Valniar must bury to
draw the wolves to a particular site;
how many victims he can claim in any
one attack; who must becorrupted for
the ritual towork,and in what manner.

Have the Knights generate four
evidellceonofysis totals forthecards with
a difficulty number of 9. Success will
reveal that the Five of Rods means
Valniar must bury five bundles of
wolfsbane at the site of his next attack;
theTower means ruin and destruction
for all, meaning that Valniar and his
pack will slay an entire village; a pair
of Lovers must be corrupted to ensure
thesuccess of the ritual; and the Queen
ofSwords means it will be the woman
who wm be the targetofthe werewolf's
efforts.

This information should give the
Knights a good starting point for their
investigation in Kent (which the wed
ding invitation indicates is the most
likely target of Valniar's next assault).
Kerim Bey will advise that they pro
ceed to Kent immediately, as they will
be able to reach it by mid-afternoonof
the day before the wedding, if they
hurry.

After running the "Event" below,
cut to "5c'f'ne Three: Till Death Us Do
Part."

Variables
.
If the Storm Knights battled and

destroyed the ghost of Victoria Wells,
Kerim Bey wiJI mysteriously appear
beside them, claiming to have found
something that may be important. He
will lead them to the cards, invitation
and wolfsbane, and tell them the tale
of Valniar.

Event
While journeying from Altshire to

Kent, the Knights are attacked by nine
members of Valniar's wol( pack. The
wolves have been driven mad by the
smell ofblood and death tha t hangs in
the air, and will fight until slain.

The wolves automatically get the
initiative in the first round of combat.

..----------------------9----
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Mountain Wolves (9)
DEXTERITY 11
Dodge 13, long jumping 12, ma
neuver 12, running 12, stealth 13,
unarmed combat 14
STRENGTH 9
Climbing 10
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 8
Tracking 10, !Tick (2)
MIND 6
Test 9
CHARISMA 5
Charm (20), persuasion (28), taunt
(9)
SPIRIT 5
Intimidation 10
Possibilities; none
Natural Tools: claws, damage
value STR+2/11; teeth, damage
value STR+3/12

The wolves will attack by leaping at
the Knightsfrom the jungle. If they are
repulsed, theywi 11 form a circlearolUld
the Knights and take turns attacking.
Maddened, they wi1l not flee no mat-
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ter how many of their number are
killed.

Once the Knights have slain all of
the wolves, an evidence analysis total of
9 will reveal that the wolves' fur
matches the strands of hair found
clutched in the hands of the Altshire
victim. These wolves are quite prob
ably from the pack that destroyed the
town.

SCENE THREE:
Till Death Us

Do Part

The Situation
Standard. TheStorm Knjghtsarrive

in the village of Kent on the eve of the
Tudor-Meadows wedding, to find
themselves faced with the twin mys
teries of Valniar's human identity and
the strange behavior of the bride.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

Despite the horrors on its door
step, Kent seems to be a prosperous
town. The people are uniformly po
lite to you, (although they do give
hard stares to the members of your
party who look more unusual). Ev
erywhere you go, the talk is about the
upcoming wedding, which only
serves to remind you of the Loverson
the Tarot card you saw in Altshire.l£
Bey was telling the truth about the
ritual, the bride-la-be is in grave
danger.

The Action
If the Knights wish to speak im

mediately with Juliet Meadows, any
one they meet in the village will be
happy to give them directions. When
they arrive at her home, the butler will
refuse to let them enter.

On a persuasion total of 10, the but
ler will tell them that Juliet has been
locked inside her room all day and is

1. Valniar's .House
2. House
3. Tudor's House
4. O'Leary's House
5. Poor Dwellings
6. Church
7. Meadows' House
8 HOspltal
9 Tavern

10. Apothecary Shop
11. Gunsmith's Shop
12. Inn



refusing to see any visitors. Her par
ents are dismissing this as standard
pre-wedding nerves, but the butler is
convinced there is more to it than that.
Shehas been sneakingout of the house
in the evening lor the past few weeks,
and though he hesitates to ~ven think
it, he fears she may be involved with
another man. As for her parents, they
are too involved in preparations for
theceremony to see anyonea t presen t.

The Knights will have slightly bet
ter luck at the groom's home. Richard
Tudor is a generally affable young
ma,n, who will be very interested in
the story of the AJtshire killings. He
has, ofcourse, heard rumors, and will
agree that precautionsshould be taken
to ensure that the same thing does not
happen in Kent.

He will refuse, however, to enter
tain any suggestions that his beloved
Juliet could be involved in a black
magic ritual, and if the possibility that
she is involved Witll another man
should be brought up, he will grow
angry and order the Knights out of his
home.

If the Knights visit a local inn or
tavern, the talk will be divided be
h\'een the wedding and the strange
doings at Nagle's farm the evening
before. Inquiries will reveal that sev
eral sheep were found dead, tom to
piecesas ifby a largewolf. As the night
they \\lere killed was the first night of
the full moon, there is naturally some
fear that there are werewolves about.

There are only two strangers in
town, according to the locals, both of
whom arrived in the last month. One,
Jonathan O'Leary, purchased the
manor house next to the Tudors, but
seems uninterested in takingcareofit.
In fact, no one can recall ever seeing
him since he moved to the viIJage.

Thesecond,Herny Reed,isa young..
activemanwhoalsopurchased a home
in Kent recently. He seems to love the
outdoors and spends a great deal of
time hiking in the mountains. He, too,
keeps to h.imseH, and is probably the
on(yperson in town who has not been
invited to the Tudor wedding.

Kerim Bey Returns
By the time the Knights have gath

ered all this information, it will be

early evening, the second night of the
full moon. Uthe Knights have failed to
see the paHern up to this point, Kerim
Bey will appear to remind them of the
following:

- According to Victoria Wells' jour
nal, the werewolf will have planted
the wolfsbane on the first night of the
full moon, and will slay she whom he
has corrupted on this night. If he can
be prevented from killing her, the ritual
cannot proceed as planned.

-Valniar will have planted five
bundles of wolfsbane somewhere in
Kent, in a semi-ci,rcular pattern facing
the moon. If all five bundles are up
rooted and burned, the werewoU will
not succeed in summoning the pack.

-The only way to kill a werewolf is
by piercing its heart with a weapon
made of silver.

Racing the Moon
The Knights now have three op

tions: they can unearth the wolfsba ne,
try to save Juliet Meadows, or try to
hunt down Valniar. You will find the
results of each action below.

When the Wolfsbane Blooms

The bundles of wolfsbane are bur
ied all over town, with the apex of the
semi-circle in the village square. Fi"d
totals of 11, or successful detect magic
spells, will reveal where the wolfs
bane is hidden - note that it will
probablybe impossible for the Knights
to dig the plants up in the morning,
because the town will he roused (due
to lheevents that will occu rthis night).
It will only take a few minutes of dig
ging to uncover them, as they are not
buried very deeply,

Once the Knights have found hvo
or three bundles, cut to "The Bride in
Black."

The Bride in Black

If the Knightsgo to Juliet Meadows'
home to attempt to warn her of her
peril, the butler will inform them that
she is not in her room, and the family
is fran tic with worry. Ona track;,tg total
of9, the Knights can follow her foot
prints in the soft earth all the way to
the jungle on the outskirts of the vil-
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lage. As they reach the edge of the
jungle, her scream pierces the air.

She is only a few yards away from
them, but the jungle growth is thick
(Toughnessof8). [(the Knights take too
long to reach her, they will find her
dead, and see Valniar hovering over
her, blood dripping from his claws. At
the sight of the Knights, he wilJ run off
into the jungle.

If the Knigh ts get there before
Valniar has killed her, he will flee.
Juliet will be in a state of shock from
haVing witnessed the werewolf's
transformation, and will be unahIe to
tell them the werewolf's human iden
tity.

Tracking the Beast

[f the Storm .Knights choose to try to
track down the werewoU, they can
travel to the homes of the two prime
suspects, O'Leary and Reed, or they
can start by visiting Nagle's field. Be
fore they do this, however, they had
best be sure fhey possess the silver
weapon (orbuJlets) needed to slay the
creature. These can be obtained either
through trade al the inn or at the local
gunsmith's shop.

Thesheepstililie where they fell on
the farmer's land, savagely mutilated.
The prints around the bodies are un
mistakably those ofa werewolf, and a
tracking total oflOwill allow theStorm
Knights to follow them. They lead to
the grounds of the O'leary estate,
where they disappear.

.11 the Knigh ts choose to investigate
the manor, they will see it appears
dark and abandoned. The doors and
windows are locked (lock picking dif
fiOllty of 8). When the Knights get
inside, read or paraphrase the fol
lowing:

The manor house looks as if it has
not been lived in for years. Cobwebs
hang everywhere, dust coats the fur
niture, and the only sound is the
skittering of rats.

On evidence analysis totals of 9, the
Knights willllotice that the candles in
the main parlor were lit not more than
a week ago. Allow them to search the
building as much as they wish to 
the only things to be found are some
occult books in the upstairs bedroom.

AI~_--------------------_11
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In the same room, afiffd totalof10 will
reveal a pentagram scrawled in blood
on the floor.

If the Knights should choose to
search the basement. they wilJ hear a
shuffling sound behind them. (If they
are planning to leave without search*
ing that level, have them hearthe noise
from down there before they exit.)

The source of the noise is O'Leary,
an Orrorshan sorcerer whose attempt
to conjure a demon shortly after he
moved to Kent backfired when he left
one of the key arcane phrases out of
the rituaL The demon, angered, used
its powers to turn O'Leary into a
zuvembie.. and he has been hiding in
his home since then. When he sees the
Knights, he will attack them in mind*
IE'SS rage.

Jonathan O'Leary (zuvembie)
DEXTERITY 8
Dodge 9, unarmed combat 10
STRENGTH 20
Climbing 22 (speed value 8), lifting
23
TOUGHNESS 20
PERCEPTION I
Trick (25)
MIND I
Test (25)
CHARISMA 3
SP[RIT 10
Intimidation 11
Possibilities: none
Note: Zuvembies continue to pur·

sue a goal until they are completely
destroyed, which can be done through
physical attack.. They are not affected
by fatigue results.

If the Knights try to flee the house,
the zuvembie will follow them. They
can easily outdistam;:e him, but he is a
potential menace to the population of
Kent, and really should be dea It with.

If the Storm Knights go to Reed's
house, they will find the windows
locked (lock picking difficulty of 9) but
the door unlatched. A dc/ect magicspell
wi1.l reveal traceso! thefolk knowledge
around the doorway. The first Knight
who touches the doorknob will be
assaulted by a marllless spell Valniar
focused into the handle. [t is a weaker
version of the :;peU than is standard
(see page 16 of the Torg Wortd Book)
with a maximum duration of one day.
Thus, if a Knight is affected, he will be

in his right mind again by Scene Four.
When the Knights enter the build*

ing.. read or paraphrase the following:

The furnishings inside are com
fortable. There is no sign of the
house's occupant, but there is an al
most overwhelming feeling of evil ,
as if dark furies have become a part of
the very wood and stone that com~
prises the building.

On a find total of9, the Knights find
i\ packet oiletters from Juliet Meadows
addressed to Reed. Their contents in*
dicate that Reed and Meadows were
romantically involved.. and asshewas
pledged to another at the time.. this
could represent her "'corruption" as
requi.red by Valniar's ritua.l.

A find total of 10 will draw the
Knights attention to yellow and blue
petals scattered on the floor of the
parlor. If they have already dug up
some of the wolfsbane packets, they
will recognize the petals as beillg from
that plant. If not, a Perceptioll or ~cho/nr
(oo/any) total of 8 will provide that
information. Final1y. a filJd total of 9
will uncover a diagram of the wolfs
bane placement, with an "X" marked
in the village square. (Note Ihat the
wolfsbane pattern is not included on
the map on page 10.. to allow
gamemasters to make it easier or
harder for the Knights to find the
bundles, dependit'g on how much
difficulty the Knights have had with
the adventure thus far.)

Nothing else of importance can be
found in Reed'shouse, but the Knights
should now have sufficient evidence
to be certain he is Valniar. They can, if
they choose 10, wait for him. to return,
but he will not. Following Meadows'
murder, he (led into the jungle and
will remain in hiding until the moon
rises the next evening, when Kent is
targeted for destruction.

Flags
If a Conllection ca rd is played, one of

the Knights is an old friend of the
gunsmith.. and can obtain the silver
bullets needed at a greatly redu<:oo
price.

If a Mistake" ldelltitycard is played..
the peopleofKent will suspect that the

Knights were responsible for whal
happened to Juliet, and theirattitudes
toward the party will be uniformly
hostile.

Variables
If the Knights do not discover the

diagram shOWing where Valniar will
beat moonrisethenextevening, Kerim
Bey can ensure that they arrive there
in lime by feigning an attack on them
in his wolf form, and then leading
them to the village square.

If the Knights have saved Juliet
Meadows or succeeded in pulling up
all the wolfsbane, Valniar will be un
able 10 complete his ritual to summon
the wolf pack. However, he will still
be able tomountan attack on the town
himself, and could easily slaughter
most, if not aU, of the population if the
Knights do not stop him.

Cut to "Scene Four: Tooth and
Claw."

SCENE FOUR:
Tooth and Claw

The Situation
Dramatic. The Storm Knights con*

front Valniar and learn lhetruth about
Kerim BeYI finding themselvescaught
between vampyreand werewolf with
thousands of lives at stake.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

Your efforts to find the werewolf
in his human identity have met with
frustration, and now nightfall is only
a few moments away. Very soon now,
the moon will rise, and the Beast will
begin his destruction of Kent. You
must be in time to stop him.

The Action
This scene can ta ke place in One of

two ways. If Valniar's ritual can still
take place, or he is unawilre that the
Knights have ruined it, he will be at
the village square at moonrise to at*
tempt to summon the pack. If he is
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able to complete the ritual, the pack
will arrive 10 rounds aCler combat he
gins and ~in attacking thp tmvn"i
people. He requires five rounds to
complete the ritual.lfhe is interrupted
before he can finish, or it docs not
work due to prior int(!JVcntion by the
Knights, the pack will remain in lhe
mountains.

If Valniar is aware that tht> ritual
will fail due 10 the actions of the
Knights, he will track them down,
planning to kill them before he starts
hIS rampage in the town.

The Knights will more than likely

want to get to the- square beforemoon
rise to prepare a trap for the wt.>rewolf
no nnt allow thf"m to noach th('ce more
than a few minutes before VnLniar 
perhapsa mobor vilL"'lgers chases them,
or Victorian soldiers stop them for
questioning In the Meadows incident.

When they reach the squMe. it wiU
be empty. Whether events have I~ 10
the Storm Knights remaining the
hunters or bL"COming the hunted, read
or paraphrasc the following:

As the moon b~ginsi is slow ascent
in the sky, an rerie fog rolls in from

llu: jungle, cloaking the rituaJ site. in
the distance, the baying of wolves
can be heard. Everyshadowseem.sto
have a life of its own, dancing a ma·
c.abre waltz in the alleys of the town.

Have the Knights generate Percep
tiOIl totals. On an 11, they hear a sort
rustle in the- grass behind them, then
Vdlniar ~ in th~rmic:bt(if they fail the
roll. the werewolf automatically has
initiativein the first round ofcombat).

Read aloud or paraphrase:

Suddenly. the Beast is before you,
eyes glellming red. sa.liVii dripping
from his jaws. claws raking the air.
He emits a guttural growl in your
direction,and then says harshly, "'You
arc too laic, Stonncrs. Thi:oi village i..oi
mine!"

Valni,. (wolf form)
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge 12, long Jumping 11, ma~
ncuvcr 12. running It. stealth 12,
u""nned combat 12
STRENGTH 14
Climbing IS
TOUGHNESS 15
PERCEPTION 10
Find 11, tracking II
MIND 8
Survival 9. test 10
CHARISMA 8
Chann 9. pen;uasion 9, taunt 9
SPIRIT 10
Intimidation 12. reality 11, shape
shift 13
P05sibililie :twoperStorm Knight
Arcane Knowledges: folk 4.11l7i"8
fo"''' 5
Spells: madllt:5S. summOIl u.lolvt's
Natural TooJs: claws, dllmage
value STR+-2/16; teeth. damage
vaJue SfR+3/17
Nole: resistant to physical attads~

takes shock damage only from non
mttskal. non-silver weapons.

Description: Val nia r wasa cl'1r.Ition
of Toral, a Nightmare demon, and so
has higher Mwd ilnd CJwrisFna <It
tributes values Ihan the standard
werewolf. He served TOral faithfully
unn Ithegypsy'scurse was levied upon
him, at which point he lost control
over how many lives he claimed in his
rampages. Eventually, the increasingly
high body count attracted lhedemon's
attentiOn.

~~-----------~..
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Valniar is a determined foe. who
will fight with utter rage and despera
tion when he realizes Kerim Bey is
behind the Knights' actions. U the
Knightshavea silver weapon, Valniar
will try to strike on the run and stay
out of range as much as possible.

The Lesser Evil
After the first round of combat,

Kerim Bey will appear to eitheraid the
Knights or taunt Valniar, depending
on who has taken damage. Readaloud
or paraphrase:

Th.e chill mist begins to congeal
into the form of a man, and with
horror, you realize it is Kerim Bey!
The sharp fangs you see in his mOll th
leave no doubt that he is a vampyre,
but judging from the cruel smile he is
directing at your opponen t, no friend
of the werewolf.

"So, Valniar, we meet at last," Bey
says. "The Nightmare demon we both
serve demands your death. You have
claimed more than your share 01 vic
tims, and the Darkness Device is not
pleased. But I chose not to soil my
hands on an ... animal like you. En
listing these fools was an excellent
idea, was it not?

"Go ahead, Storme.rs. Slay this
beast who kills for the pure pleasure
of it, save this village, and know that
by doing so, you aid the Gaunt Man
in his quest to become Torg."

Valniar's gaze locks with that of
the vampyre, his eyes blaz.i.ng with
hatred. "Do your worst, gypsy/, he
snarls. "Neither you nor these pitiful
weaklings can keep me from feasting
tonighH"
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The Knights essentially have four
options: they can fight Valniar, fight
Kerirn Bey, fight both, or fight neither.
The advantages and disadvantages of
each course of action are as follows:

Fight Valniar. The werewolf is the
immediate threat to Kent, and though
his death would please a Nightmare
demon, that cannot be helped. II the
Knights continue to battle Valniar,
Kerim Bey will stand aside and watch.
Once the battle is over, the vampyre
will comment on what fine undead
the Knights would make, then turn to
mist and vanish. He may reappear in
future Orrorsh adventures.

FightKerim Bey:Ifthe Knights fight
the vampyre and ignore the werewolf,
Valniar will take advantage of tlUs
and escape to begin wreaking havoc in
the village. Even if the Knights down
the vampyre, it will be too late to stop
Valniar's killing spree.

Fight Both: The Knights may find
themselves outclassed if they attempt
to challenge both monsters. If they
win, all is well, but if they lose, the
outcome wUl be roughly the same as
listed under "Fight Neither."

Fight Neither: U the Knights rebel
at being used and refuse to fight, Bey
and Valniar will start to battle. A duel
between two such powerful creatures
will doubtless result in a great loss of
life among the citizenry of Kent,
something the Knights weresupposed
to prevent. In addition, the Knights
will get branded cowards by any sur
vivors.

Note that, if Valniar has been able
to successfully complete his ritual, the
wolf pack will also have to be dealt
with (40 wolves who will spread rap
idly throughout the town and attack
anything that moves). Killing Valniar,

however, would break the spell and
the wolves would wander back to their
mountain home.

Aftermath
If the Knights aresuccessfuLin slay

ing Valniar and thus preventing him
from killing the townspeople, they can
show his beastly form to the Kent vil
lagers and prove he was the menace
they faced. (Due to the gypsy curse,
Valniarwill not change to human form
when killed.)

(f the Knights are unable to prevent
innocents from being slain, but dostop
Valniar, they will be thanked but asked
to leave, as some will believe they
brought the trouble with them.

rf the Knights cannot stop the
werewolf(and are stiLl aHve), they will
be blamed for the deaths and forced to
flee the village. Their standing with
the Victorian authorities will decline.

Awards
If the Knights stop Valniar and his

ritual without any innocent lives being
lost, they recei ve 14 Possibili ties. (If
they should stop Kerim Bey also,
award them 16 Possibilities,)

U the Knights stop the werewolf,
but not before his wolf pack kills some
villagers, they receive 10 Possibilities.

If the Knights are unable to kill
Valniar, but drive him off and save the
yillage, they receive six Possibilities.

If the Knights do notsave the village
(either by failing to defeat Valniar or
refusing to fight him), they receive no
Possibilities.



Stone Cold Dead

Prologue
Maureen O'Heaney walked

qUickly through the chill spring rain,
seeth.ir.\g with a.nger.It hn.d been a bad
week. what with Home Guardsmen
straggling into town looking beaten
anddcjeCloo,and !.hen Colin'sdealh _._

She did not try to suppress the
shudder that rose in her. In her years
as 4) police officer, she had seen more
than a few corpses. but never one like
that of her old friend and superior.
The body had been placed In the base
ment - somehow it didn't seem a fit
candidate for themorgul,!.and a mason
would be needed (ortheautopsy.And
his face ... she shut her eyes tightly,
trying to blockout Ihe image, but failed.

Andnowlheylell metoforgetabout
ucceeding him, she thought bitterly.

You're a lovely girl, Maureen, young
and alive, and one day you'll O\oJ...ea
fine wife and mother. But ye cannot
expect ~xper.iencedmen to foUow the
likeso( ye, not with the troublesCahi,.
is (acing ...

That was what she had been lold,
over and over until she thought she
would scream, But O'Heaneysdid 110t

give up so easily - Colin h~d discov
eredsomething,maybcsomcthingthat
would explain the strange tales that
had been flying through the village of
late. And lfhedied because he leamed
the truth., by God, she would learn it
too and avenge him.

11\'lt was when she heard the noise.
A slight rustle, that's nil it was, like the
limbs of a tree scraping against a win
dow on a windy night. It was coming
from the alley up ahead, and with
every muscle tensed, Maureen drew
her gun and adva.nced..

As she turned the corner, she
thought she heard somethmg moving
in the darkness, butcould see not hinE;_
She c.,lled Ollt, but no one answered.
so she steeled herself llnd thrust her
lantern forward.

[n the morning, they would find
Mauree.n, lantern burnt out, glln
unfired. a scream of horror frozen on

her lips. Nowshewould bcyoung.and
lovely forever ... but alive? No, she
could never again be called that.

The Major Beat
The Stann Knights arrive in Cahrr,

meeting M.ayor McDermott althe 10"
cal pub. the Black l.,iO"_ There he briefs
them en the string of mysterious mur
ders in the town, and they can ques
tion other Villagers about the bizarre
events, McDermott suggests that the
gorgons may be livmg in tunnels be
neath the village. and the Knights must
search to find Ule entrance to the
cr atures' domal n.

Once they find a way into the tun
ne:ls, they must nght theIr way to the
gorgons and slay the three h rrid sis-
te:rs. After defeating the gorgons.lhey
find chcsts of gold - but before they
can escape with the treasure. an ex
pl05ion traps them in the tunnels.

Freeing themselves from the tomb,
they track down their would-be killer:
Mayor McDermott. He unleashes a
huge giant and attacks with hiS o\\'n
sorcerous skills in an attempt to de
stroy the Storm Knights.

Adventure
Background

The village of Cahir, in Ireland's
"Colden Vale," was once known only
for the friendliness of its people and
the beauty of its scenery But now, in
the wake of the Possibility Wars, it hM
become a place of unimaginable ter·
ror. High officials, Including the
mayor'stopaide, have been murdered,
their bodies turned to Slone, theirfa<:es
locked in expressions of crazed fear.

With the public in d panic, Mayor
Tom McDermott hascontacted a band
ofStorm Knightsand pleaded fortheir
help in saving his village from disas
ter.

••
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SCENE ONE:
The Black Lioll

The Situation
Standard. The Kni13hl5amveat Ihe

BhKk UOtl pub to meet with Mavor
Tom McDermott and other villagers,
and altcmpt to ascertain the nature of
their foe.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

The Black Lion is a charming" rus
tic-looking inn. a silhoudte of the
king of beasls adorning its sign. It is
easy to pictur~ crowds of people
singing rousing songs over mugi5 o(
hot ale in this place, but it seems
tho~ times are gone for good.

The atmospherr wide is grim.
"en and women, Core Earth nativf:$

and Ayslish immigrants. sit side by
side, drinking in silence. An air of
mourning hangs over the piact!, <J.nd
what little convcrsOilion is made con
tains a trace of feu.

Across Ihe room, you see Mayor
Tom McDermott be-ckoning you 10
join him.

The Action
~L1\'or Mc~ott I. a middle

aged man. who gl\.C5 the impression
('If bl:!in8 it lifelong bureaucrat who
would havebccn much hilppierdeal
ing with unp.'Wt..-'d roods and yearly
blldgcb. In trulh, he I' far more than
that - a sorcerer who has allied him·
self wllh the Dark FUTCCS. ilnd plans to

tray both them and the KllIshte; for
hiS own personal gaJn.

Mayor Tom McDermott
f) FlCTT RrTY 9
Dodge 10, mdee weapon.e; 10, un·
dnnecl
combat 10
STRENGT1I9
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 11
Alteration magic 14, find 12. trick
12
MIND 10
Apportation magic 11. conJllrabon
m.1&JC II, tesl II
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CHARISMA 10
Ch.,nn 11, persuasion 11. launt 11
SPIRITS
Corruption IS, mtimid.ltion 9,
J'"eahtv9
Possfbilitie : h ...operStonn Knight
Arcoitne Knowledgt!s: m,lIIl1llntt

furct'S
J. dark 2, .(lff 2, t'l'Jrth 2,lit'I1IX JOI'Uli 2

Spells: Iiglltnms. all~JTd Im'rolf,
..lImr tunnrl, clUJrm ptrsofl, ~(lrt"
.,judd, magt dllrk

Equipment: daSKer,damag,e v<illue
5TR+3/12; rapier, dam'-'Re villW
STR+S/l4

DesaipHon: Shorl, ~ndv hair,
re..,dy smile, the manner of is career
politician.

McDermott will be wry effue;ive in
welcoming the KnlghtllJ, and o{£er to
a~weranyqu .lJonsthcymighthave.
lie will provide the KniJ;h With the
folloWing information

-The lUlling began three weeks
3g0. The fin.t victim Wil McDermott's
top aide, James Town!lend, who Wil

found 10 hiS dnveway. llehild ilppM
cntty been In thea<.tofturmngitfound,
as If r~pondmg to the calling o( hi~

name, when he was instanlant.'Ously
lurned 10 litonc_ln the days o;mcc, tht'
pohce' chIef. Culm Crowley. Ius lieu·
tenant} M.lurecn O'HeiJnev. and the
presidcntofthebank,.SeanCasev. have
alltm."'t thear end.. in e;tn1ll...,r faShions

-This IS tllto firot 'iign of any hostile
(oree in Callir since Ih(> invasion be
g,}n Most o( Ihe Aysle natlvC':S in lIw
village hf've lx'en ben volent 1Ill'klture,

-McDermott is convincf."d that
gorgons, like t~ ones U1 mythology,
are te5fJQrutlble forU,ed£>atm_ HeatSo
believes that the gorgons mJght be
htding tn the town itself. A m.>twork o(
tunnebexists In thesandstont-beneath
the town, c.arw'<J dlltlOK the Middle
Asesas a pt'!''tiblcescape rllut", incase
of m",,:.ion. Most of the current
bui1ding~'b;,S<.'menb weredLig out of
thnl SCtnd'itone. h() the tunnels could
have been JOined to one or thOM' ~('I·

lars, giving the creatur eae;yaccess.
Thcn:!areothef"Sln the pub whothe

KRl~htscom question if they so desire.
AU IheCahir rt""iidt.'11l have attributes
of ,and hl'f'e t5 a ~ry ot InC'
mformatum they can proviJt":

A Home Guardsm.a.n: Yes, he's en'

countered g rgons In the Galtys, and
barely hved to tell about it. But tbn:
prefer to stav Ul dark plAces, and he'
never heard of them actually coming
intoa villaRe.1llerewould NVl" to be
,) powerful reason for tht!m to keep
commg back to C.iliir.

The Barmaid: All or the vicbms
well. except perhaps for Mr Casey
were well-liked in the lown Theonl
gossip about any of them was that
Crowl(!yand O'Heaney were !liUppos
edly sweet on each other, and Caseov
had been NVU\g moncytroubles sam
tIme 3g0.

The Dwarves: These killmgs were
deflmtely the work of gorgons 
they·ve:.een their work before in the
Aysle cosm, and will be leavlng Cahir
soon, as they do not wish to see it
dgain.

If the Knigh~ as,," about Ihe tun
nels. none of the townspeople han'
ner heard o( them. ahhough lhey
concede their cellars were dUR from
sandstone.

Event
During one of the Knights' inter

VU.'WS wllh pub patrons, an obnoxious
drunk attempts 10 interrupt them If
thl~ (KCUJ"S dUring their talk with
'\.otcDennott. he reacts angrilr to thl!
tn.ln, then <Cob lht' Knig.hlS· Cargi\""e
ne-", e-<platnlOK he L.. under stres..c;

U.he Kn;ght> lei the drunk speak.
he lells the;n he \Vas a (ri~nd of J101
T?wnsend, l!nd~whim the night he
dIed. Jlm wa!i In his I..""UPS Mld w.-u
boasting th.lt he had Informalion tholt
would blow the lown wide open_ But
at th~ sametime. he d .dn·t look happy
about tl - ratht.,., he looled like he'd
JUst lost hte; be<it friend.

Flags
[fa Ptr«J11111 Slaktcnnt ~ played,one

of the Storm Ktughb was a (ricnd uf
Colin Crowley, perhaps having met
him dunng an earlier inn~;tigationin
th~ area. Thl? Kmght will be: extremely
upset at hI!'> d~ath and d~ermmed to
bring tu... \aller to JU.Stice.

If <l Ron~tlLr card J.!l. plaved. a mak
Storm KniRht (ails In lo....e with the
Black LIon b..,rmaid, and becomes con-



cerned IhatshemaybcthenCd victim.
lie wUl be reluctant to leave her un·
protected..

Variables
IfthcSlvnn KruSh.. chaos< nullo get

mvoh'oo in the mvestigation, McDer
mott will ilet e'(tte:mely disappoin ted
Have Ihe gorgons attack the Knights
before they can leave town - this
should sufficiently anger them thai
thC'ywlli agree to stay and investigate.

If the Knights wish to view the bod
ies ufthc victims, let them. The bodies
aIt' being kept m the basement of the
poHcestation, with sheets draped over
them All four victims have expres
~ions of ..hock and fear on their faces
- Cll5ey had raJSCd his hands as if to
ward oft an attack. They appear to
h.1vebcen turned into granite statues.
Any attempts to detect magic in con
nection with the bodies will revea.l
traces of the tlrc/m"ltd kindrt>d

knowledge, a resulteflhe fKlwerused
to transform the bodies.

On a successfuJ Ptrn·ptioll or evi·
drnu allQfysis total of 10, one of the
Knights notices i'l sma II piece of w rute
dothc.:,ught in the fingers of Maurl.'Cn
0'1 f~aney The doth is white and
coarse.

If it Storm Knight has tile Kl10laT
(Ayslt rcnl/f/lort) sklll and generates a
lotal of 8. he knows the foJlewlng m
formation about gorgons. If none of
the Knights have that skill, they can go
tothelocal library and find these facts:

• Gorgonsarefemalecreatureswith
lheabll ity to turn their vidims loslone
merely by looking into their eyes.
Gorgons commonly travel in threes,
congregating in dark places and pre
fcmng toavoid bod iesofwater (should
they see thcirown reflection,lhey suf·
fer the s.,me fate as thelT victuns).

• The telltale characteristics of a
gorgon are red eyes, a greenish tinge
10 the skin. and a nest ot writhing
sna~ in plaC'eofhair. Theyare physi-

51Me Coki Dead

cally powerful.. but their preferred
method of attack is wilh their gaze.

• According to legend.. if a gorgon
is slain (by behead ing it or somehow
renectmg its gaze back at itt all Its
victims will be returned to flesh. none
the worse for wear.

CUi to "Scene Two: The Search Be
gins."

SCENE TWO:
The Search Begins

The Situation
Stmdard.lllCStorm Knights search

for tJ,c hidden entrance to the tunnels.
the lair of the gorgons. After uncover
in~ a number of clues 10 the truth
about Cahir's ordeal, they are drawn
back to the Blade u,'" by the barmaid's
scream.

••
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The Action
Though Cahit is not a large lown, it

is still too big for the Knights to sl'iU'Ch
everybasement.TheKnights must find
a way to narrow down the area to be
investigated.

Map of Murder

If the Knights check the town
records" they will lind no chart detad
lng the structure of the tunnels. They
can, however, view a mapofthe town.
On il Prrupt lOti or n.lid(f1u arlalysi~ to
tal of 9, Ihc Knights n lice that all of
the attacks took pia in a four-blocl
area. Included in that area are Oty
H.'l1l. the mayor's residence, the Black
Lion and the local branch of the Bank
of Ireland Anyone of these might
hidE' the entrance I.h~Y Sl.'ek.

House to House

There ar a number of ways the
Knights can go about finding the tun
nel entrance~

• A Knight who hi'ls somet' (rngl
n«rmg)or the N iJe tngin«ri"g skill can
attempt togcncratea skill total of 12.lf
he succeeds, he noticcs that the B/llck
liD,. pubappearstoha'vcsunkena few
inches into the earth on its right sIde,
as if its foundation had in some WilY
been undermined If the Knight at
tempts to discover this using a 5 tTaight
Mind roll, increase the difficuhy
number to 14.

If the Knights found the piece of
white cloth clutched by Maureen
O'Hea.ney. and oncof them possesses
d'Vlrlut;em magic, they can attempt a
'rrldrr 5pCJI to find the entrance. U
successfully cast. thC' sfKill will lead
them to tht> basement of theBlild Lion.

• They can conduct a house-to
house search of the a rea, In whichca.se
Mayor McDennott will provide them
wilh a letter of mtroduction to the
townsfolk asking for their coopera
tion in the investigation. Most of the
peopleare fear-stncken by the strang~
e'\'~nts ()('("Umng to CaJur, and they
will be \\."ary of strangers. Their atti
tudes toward the Knights W1.l1 be lIos-
tilt. If the Knights show them the letter
from the MayOT, lhcir attitudes will
become {rlfttdly in most cases, ntljtral

in a f w others (gamemaster'sd~
lion).

There are (our key buddmgs In the
area toscarch. HerelSwhatthe Knights
will find in each:

A- City Hall. There is no sign of.
tUMcl entrance in the basement, but
James Townsend's office holds an m·
tert'Shngdue, On a find total of9, the
Knights spot his date book. and dis
cover that the page dealing with the
day he died has oc-en tom out, and is
nowhere to be found. No other per
sona I effects can be found - if Ihey
ask McDennott, he will explain that
Townsend's possessions were all sent
back. to relatives in London.

B,The Bankof Ireland.TheKnights
agam find no entrance to the tunnels
10 the bank's bast."1llcnt, but the)' can
dJscovcr interesting (;1rt... in the: ac
count books. A Perceptloll or n,jdtllcf
cmalysi:> total of I0 reveals to the Kmghb
that the bank was in financial trouble.
Casey had apparently been embez.
zhng funds, and his chedung account
showed a number of large paymmls
loanunid""tified party. Thelaslchcck
was written a month before the
banker's death.

C.The Black Lion.lEthc Knight'3go
to search the basement of thb build
109, they hear the barmaid scream Just
as they amv~.

Cut to "'Scene1hree: A Bloody End."

D.The Mayor's House. McDermott
willtelJ the Knights that they are wel
come to search his home, but assure
them they wiU find nOlhmg there If
the Knights still desire to search the
house, McDermott will not attempt to
stop them- but before they can enter,
a woman's scream will nn~ out from
the directlon of the DIad Wn.

Cullo "S<oneThree- A Bloody End·

Variables
U the Kmghts are completely at a

loss in their search, ha\'e McDermott
suggest searchesofthe bank.City Hall
and the pub. While he kno\\.'s that
what they seek is in the Black l./on, he
aIso knows it wou Id look suspicious if
he sent them fight to the spot.

SCENE THREE:
A Bloody End

The Situation
Siandard. The Storm Knights' re

turn to the BlackUon tom\" hgate the
scream they heard. They discover that
the barmaid hilS been kiUed by a
manticore, and that the entrance they
have been seeking is in the pub'sbase
ment.

The Action
As the KOlghl:l ""'or the pub. de

scribe the: scene~

The Block Lim.s' palrullS are 01\
their feet, gazing wilh trepidiltion at
the door that Iuds down to the
basemt.nl Suddenly, it is flung open,
and the Home Guardsmorn stumbles
into the room, looking b.ldlymauJed.
He has no cha.n« to speak befon
falling unconscious at your (eel

Thepub keeper infonns the Kmgh.ts
that the b.,rmaid had gone down to
the cellilr to ch k that the cask of ale
werestiUin place. (or a great era h had
been heard. hortly after that, they
h.eard her scream. Things bemg how
they are in Cahir, only the Home
Guardsman had the courage to go
down and investigate.

. Whether or not they al.rcad know
the hI nnel entrance is in the basement,
the Knights should be willing to con
f'ront whatever dangCT lurks below_
Play this scene for all it', worth---the
stairs are old and creakv, and if the
Knights don't have a light source, H',
pItch black until they reach the bottom
and can light i'l torch (the candle th~

barmaid carried was extingUished
when she WI attacked). As they go
down the steps, a terrified rat sud
denly skitters across the floor. When
they reach the basement, read aloud
or pafa phrase:

The sight you see is a harrowing
one, even forbattle-h.lrdened adven
turers.The barmaid lies in a rrumpled
heap on the floor, bathingln a pool of
her own blood. Her Uuoat bas bun

_._.----------------- ........
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tom OUI, ~nd her mouth is frozen in
its final scnam. A stack of cr~te has
fJ1le.n to the ground. exposing the
entr~nce to ... dark tunnel, ~nd

crouched in the doorway is the girl's
killer: a man llco~.

If one of the Knights has generated
aschoSar(realm loreHotal of8, he knows
the following about manUcorcs:

• 1m:> creature is a hybrid, h<lvi.ng
tht'bodyofa tion, thetailofa scorpion.
and the face of a man. Milnhcores
~enerally hUllt alone. rather than in
packs The manticore's mouth isfilled
,,;Ih razor-sharptl"Cth,and it has dan
gerously sharp claws and Ciln fire
poisoned stingef'$ from its tuil.

Wheth~ornot the Knights make a
ho~tiJ~ move toward it, the manticore
will attack by firing its stingers. While
It an excellent dose-in fighter, the
creatun: prefers to keep its distance
and rely on its missue attack to down
an enemy_ Ucornered. though, It will
use its teeth and claws to good ad
vantage. The CT3tCS and ale casks that
fill the basement provide medium
cover for both the Stann Knighls and
the manticore. In addition, the
m.'ntirorc will spend as much of the
batHe as possible parlilllly conrealed
from th, Krugh...

Molnticore
DEXTERITY 10
Mant:Uverl2..m sileweapons(taJ!
sUnJ.;l'J"S) 14, runnmg It. unarmed
comoot 13
STRENGTH IS
Climbing 16
TOUGHNESS 14
PERCEPTIO 9
Trackmg Il,trick 10
MIND?
T~t9

CHARISMA 4
Taunt (9)
SPIRIT6
Intlmidabon 10
Possibilities: none
N~tura.J Tools: stinger:" damage
v,alue 23, range J...I0/1oo/300;
claws, damage value STR+2/t7;
teeth. damage value 5TR+3/18

When the battle iSQ\'er, U'W! Knights
an IIlspeet the area a round 1Jlto en
trance. On asuccessful Pur~tlO" total

of 9, the Knights notice footpnnts in
the dust leading up to the crates. The
crates had served to conceal the open
ing. but someone shoved them over

Flags
IrUle Romnllet card was played ~ar·

her and one of the Knights had fullen
in love with the barmaid, he is now
crazed with defat herdc~th.He will
fly into a rage when attadung the
mantirore. gaining a .... t bonus to all
Dtrtmty-related kills. In addihon.he
wiJI not be affected by "'fatigue- n.....
suits.

SCENE FOUR:
The Labyrinth

The Situation,
Standard.. The Stonn Knights ex·

plore the sandstone tunnels, enroun·
tcringa nu mbcrofperils before finally
confronting the gorgonsln oottle.

The Action
When running the search. 1r.et.."P in

mind the condition of the Stonn
Krugh". If they were badly wounded
by the manticore. this should be a
relauvl!ly easy oper.1tion. You can use
any or all of the events listed below
during the course of their trek. but
remember that they stU! must fight the
gOrgON and will need their strength.

If any of the Knights possess .h<
ddat nlQgicspeU ormiracleand achieve
a G«Jd success or better when casting
it. they willicilm lhat the tunne1s were
constructed uo:;ing sorcery.

For the locations of the "an~us

events in the tunnels, consult the map
on page 20.

Tunnel Events

A. The Stdke.r in lht ShadoW5
Th.B is the only tunnel event that must
happen. At some point dUring then
search, have the Knighb make Pn
tXpllon check.-.. If they generate a total
of 10. they hear is soft sound betund

SiuN Cold Ond

them - they are being followed.
l\otrung can be seen m the darkness.
and if a Knight waits 10 ambush the
stalker. he will never appear. If the
Knights go back to search for him.
there will be no sign of anyone.

8. C hauls - TIu-ee of these grue
some, undead creatures have made a
hume 10 the tunnels. and resent any·
one else mtruding. If they spot the
Storm Kmghts, they wiU almost cer·
tainJy attack. If th< Storm Knights are
betng beat,n by th, ghouls,lightning
boilS will suddl'l\ly fly out of the darl·
ness and reduce the ghouls to ashes.

Ghouls
see page 32 of the TorR World Book

C. Skeletons - The Knights .see
two skeletons wearing armor Jurkmg
in the shadows up ahead. They can
brace themselves for battle. but the
skeletons are not animated. JUSt the
remains ofsome of the ghouls· earlier
victims.

D. The Stalker Oi appeits - By
the time Ihe Knights reach tNS portion
of the tunnels, tlleir pursuer/protec
tor will be gone. They will be on their
own £:rom now on.

E. Shicld - A mall, highly pol.
IShed slueld ITOUt4/1Sl IS restmg
against a rode (if the Knights are car
rying a light source, they will see a
reflectionoff theshield'ssUTface). The
Knights can use the shield against the
gorgons. and indeed, it has been left
there for them to find and use for just
thai purpose.

At this polnt,cut 10"If LooksCouJd
K1J1 .....

Va.riables
If the Knights do not wish to ex·

plore the tunnels, they may entertain
the option of block.ing or destroying
the entrance. Mayor McDermott and
lhe townspeople should try to dis
rourage them from domg this by
pointing out that a) it is doubtful any
barricade would keep the gorgons
trapped inside; b) there is no guaran
tee that there iso·' another exit from

~....-----------------_._.
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the tunnels the creatures could use;
and c) destroying the entrance would
mean wrecking the pub overhead,
50mething the toWIl as a whole would
frown upon.

If the Knights attempt tv turn back
once in the tunnels, the gorgoN will
attack them, and the running battle
can travel back to their rovern.

If Looks Could Kill ...
The gorgons h.1ve made their home

Inside a huge cavern hewn out of the
&lndstone There are three of them,
sitting on the stone floor gnawing on
the bone5 of a small Draconis Terra,
and they are not expecting an attack
(Knights automatiCilUy get the initiil
live in the first round O( combat),

Once "ttack('d, the gorgol1s wUltry
10 use their gaze attack agJinst the
Knights, rather than p.'1rtidp.1ting in
hand-to-hand combat TheIr most ef
fective maneuver is to stand bac.k to
back, fanning a sort of triangle, which
makes it impossible for anyone to at·
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I. B~d Wi'" Iluemenl
2SI.;Iin 10 rub
3. £nlran.... to) Tunnds
4. CAw o( Choul!
.5. S~J(' nll

6. The Stolltlw DtSllPI'l'IlB

lilCk one of them from any direction
without risking comingunder thegaze
of another

Above all, the Knights must avoid
the stare of the gorgons, which can
make combat difficult, If attempting
to make a melee u.'oopcms, missIle WMP'"
ons, orftrtcombat attackon the gorgons
while averting one's eyes from them,
the Knight suffers a·3 penalty to the
relevant skill, as it is far mOre difficult
tohit ullderthosedn.'umstanccs.l1lCre
are two possible ways 10 kill the
gorgon..o; - reflect their gaze bad: at
them, turning them to stone, or de-
capitate them, Altempmg to cut orr a
gorgon's head while the creature IS
still conscious requires l.'ll';/QI bfaw at
tack,

Gorgons
DEXTERn-v 8
Dodge9, stealth9, unarmed combat
9
STRENGTH 12
TOUGHNESS 11
PERCEPTION 12
Languages 13. trick 15

1. TheSh~ld
3. Ca,'(' of GorJ;cns
lJ. EntranC'l" to

MelA!mloll's
Basemt'nl

MIND 11
Tbl14, willpower 15
CHARISMA 7
Charm 11, pcrsu.1sion (12), tilunt
(9)
SPIRIT 5
Intimidation 12
Possibililies: none
Natural Tools: the gorgon's attack
uses its wi lIpowerasthH(fectva]ue,
with a dif(iculty nun,ber of the
target's Pr:rceptiml. U lh~ target IS

activelya voiding the gorgon'sgaze,
it must geta "setback" ora "players
el.'ltl" fCSult on a trick to make the
attack. The att<lc:k is consid~M a
"one-an-many," addmg +2 to the
d ifficuJty of the trickattempt and T4
to the difficulty of the actual attack
(sec the Multi-Action Chart on page
450ftheTorg Rulebook), E.1ch wound
level caUSt."S the target') body to
solidify further, and reduces all
Dexterity-related siems by -2. Alter
three wounds have been taken, the
victim iscompletely tumed to slone,
and e<tn be returned to flesh only if
thegorgonisslain. A fourth wound



will havenoadditionaJeffecton the
target. If the t..lrgel takes less than
three wounds from the gorgon's
attack, his DEX will return to nor·
mill in 24 hours.

Once the Knights have defeated one
ofthe three gorgons, iI~hou Id beeasier
10 kill the-other two. The ~orgonswill
hght On until destroyed. Uthe Knights
arehaving tooeasya Iime of it, perhaps
the manticore i1ppears 10 defend its
owners.

Variables
If the Knights do not attack imme

diately, they can gain information by
1 tening to the gorgons' conversation.
They are impatient to get back to their
"(un;' btlt the human who has been
telling them whom 10 kill ha,S been
quiet of late. Still, his gold is r~dl, and
ifhema.kes them wail too much longe.r,
perhaps they'll kill him.

If Ihe Knights want 10 fotlow the
gorgOT\5 10 a rendezvous with their
mysterious ally, have the creatures
notice them and attack.

Gold of the Gorgons
Once the batUe is over, the Knights

an take stock of the cavern. A narrow
tunnel extends oul of the cavern and
into another section of Ute maze. lin
ing the b.,ck wall of the cave are four
chests, all lockl'Cl., and all obviously
full of something_ The locks can be
Jimmied open (lock "ickillgdif#iculty of
lorshot off.ln.sidethechestsare bars

of gold, 100 in each box. This was
given to the gorgons as p.lyment (or
the de.:sths in Cahir, although the
Knights will not know this unless they
eavesdropped on the! gorgOn5.

The only other thing of note is that
the robe of one of lhe gorgons has a
piece torn from ii, lhe piece of cloth
that was found clutched 10 Maureen
O'Heancy's hands.

ate Utat if nil three gorgons have
been killed, their Victims in the village
should retum to normal in 24 hours.

The Knights can, if they wish, at
tempt to haul some of Ihe gold out of
the tunnels. But before they get half
way back 10 Ihe basement of the Black

UOll, they hear peals of insane laugh
ter echoing through the tunnels, and a
few moments later, ntremendous roar
The tunnels shake viOlently, and each
Knjghtwill h.Jve logeneratea De:rtl'Tity
total of9to kee.p his feet. Dustand rock
falls from the ceiling aU around, and
the darkness up ahead seems thicker
ilian ever.

Someone has set off an explosion
upahead,and the Knightsaretrapped
in the tunnels!

Cut to "Scene Five: Out From Un·
der."

SCENE FIVE
Out From Under

The Situation.
Standard. Trapped In the tunnels

benei:lth Cahir,lheStonn Knights must
find a way to escape before their air
runs out. Once they are free of their
sandstone tomb, they learn the i.den
tity of the gorgons' myste.riou5 mas
ter, the driving force behind the Cahir
!allings.

The Action
n,e KnlghLs should uot have buf~

fered any physical damage from the
explosion, but may be a bit confused.
espcciaJJy if they missed the earlier
clues and thought the gorgons were
the only mcn.llCC. Read aloud or para
phr~:

The air is fWed wilh dust, and
your ears are ringing from the sound
of the explosion. The way ahead is
clogged with rubble. and you realize
with horrorthl1ta blast that powerful
must have utterly destroyed the Black
Lion,

You now know that you cannot go
back the way you canu.~. Your only
hope (or salvation lie! ahead.

The Knights have no way of know
mg how much air they have left
(roughly 36 hours worlh). They have
three options that Coln be pursued as a
me<lru o( escaping the tunnels;

~IoneLoW. iJead

tThey can use magic (the stont
hmncl spell, fOT instance) to create an
exit. This could let them out virtually
anywhere in the village. If they do
this, cut to "Revelation,"

-The Knights can generate a Mind
or mginemng total of 10 to discover
Ihepointat which the tunnel ceiling is
closest to the surface, and attempt to
dig. While the stone can be worked
with tools or melee weapons, this
method will take a very long time and
use up a great deal of oxygen.

-The Knights can search the te'

mainderofthe tunnels foran exit. The
second doonvay was concealed, but
the force o( the explosion jarred it
slightly, SO finding it now requires il

Perreptioll or ~''1d total of 9_
Il the Knights do Find the exit, lhey

will diSCOVl:'T lh.,t they are In Mayor
McDermott's basement. Cut to "'Rev·
elation...

Revelation
Whether or not the Storm Knights

fmd themselves in Mayor McDennott's
basement upon escaping from the tun
nels, theystiJlhavenoproofofwho tried
to kill them, and whetheroT nol it was
the same person who was eVidently in
teague with the gorgons. They will
have to gather ~videncc in Cahir to
discover the identity of the true men
ace to the village,

If the Storm Knight.s are in
Mcl)(ormott's house, they will find no
evidence of his presence, noranything
th.,t might connE..'et him to the explO
sion. Thert> is, however, a straw mat
on the Ooor of the basement that is
well over seven feet in IcngH;, whose
purpose is not immediately apparent.
If the Storm Knights wish to stay in Ihe
cellar and wait for McDermott 10 re
turn, hnve them hear cn£"'S for help
coming from the site of the explosion
and let them go help the rescue work
ers. When the Storm Knights go out
into the streets orCahir, read the fol
lowing aloud:

A pall of smoke and grit hangs
over the viUage squue. Ambulances
and fire engines, some motorized,
some horse·drawn, are gathe.red
.. round the pile or splinte.rs that W.lS

once the Black Lion. The last few

,,~-----------------_,-.
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blazes h~ve been put out, .and rescue
workers arc combing lhe ru.bble for
survivors.

If the Storm Knights question one
of the firemen, he will teU them that
thebuildmgjust went up without any
warnlng. Thecause hasn't been deter
mined yet, but It didn't have thE' look
of a boiler explosion, more like a dy
namite blast '0 survh-ors have been
found, but the HomeGuardsman and
Mayor McDermott had both left the
building just moml!nts prior to the
explosion

The Home GwrdslT\i.ln is easy to
find, being among the crowd survey
ing the disaster. He says he had left
because he was due to go back on duty
ina fewhours,and needed togetsome
rest alter the manticore'.s attack. The
ned thing he knew. he hdtJ ~n
kn ked nat by t~ pub ~plodi.ng.

~teDrennott had told hun that the
Kmghts must have been ~iIIed in the
blast. and he was going to collect the
bodies of the gorgons' vtduns and
give them a decent bunal

The Guardf.man will al50 mention
that there's only one place to obtain
dynamite in Cahir. and that's in the
troll-ope.ratcd quarry on the edge of
the villdge.

If the Knights go to the qUolrry, they
\\ill Rnd it closed. IJ they go to the
police station, they wi!'1 find th."lt
McDermott brot them then.> and has
lh~ stone bodll~5, "nd had stated h£>
was; retunting home. When the Knights
go toMcDcfmolt's hou')C, cut to ''Scene
SIX: The Fin,,! ConnicL"

SCE E SIX:
The Final Conflict

The Situation
OroiUlliitic.TheSlorm Knights battle

Mayo,. McDermott and hiS glllnt
henchman 10 prevent him from
smashing the t.,tues of the gorgons'
Victims, and le.ilm lhetruth behmd the
attacks in Cahlf

.,
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The Action
When the Storm Knight reach

McDermott's home, they will ::ipot hiS
.ITand the tarpswith which hecovered

the statues on his wav back from the
police station Believing the Knights
tobedead, he has not bothered 10 post
his giant ally as a Fjuard

The house itself is empty, but lhe
door to the basement is open. Th(.Jfe IS

~ torch bummg do.....n in 1m-cell,,.,and
voices echoing 10 the disL.,nce. If the

torm Knights did not alrt.'ad)· know
then! ~ an entrance to the tunnels In

Mc[)ermoU'§oos;emcnt. thcvwilllearn
it now.

The secret door to the tunnels Is
open. and McDermott can be hE"ard
~pcakmgtosomeone. When thcyreach
the dl.1.mbe,. of the gorgons. read or
paraphrase the followlng~

In onecomerof tht milSsivec.avem.
the bodi~of the gorgons h.1ve bHn
unceremoniously dum~d. Agilinst



A natomy of a Corruption

When Tom McDermott was
fiTstelceted mayorofCahir, long
~fore the outbre.ak of th Pos
sibility Wars. he 5C\.'tlled as if he
truly Wlshed the best for the
village. He worked hard al lu~

post. attended 311 the .appropri
ate O\'ic functions, and was ex
tremely popular among the
people.

What no one In Cahir knew
was that McDennott had a deep
and abiding interest in the black
arts, He longed to learn sorceryi
and gam wealth and mflucnce
through magical means. HIS in
ability todosoled him todespl5e
hislik in Carnr

When the the A~le axioms
wept over much of Ireland.

McDermott discovt'red that his
dreamrouJd cometrue. Hedevel
oped the abihty to create magical
effects, nnd began m.lking gran·
~ plans for how he wouJd use
his powers to benefit hillbelf But
hiscontrol ofmystical energy was
shaky ill best, ilnd hiS mind too
undisciplined to cast OIny strong
spells.. lie needed training. and
that re<llUrloJ bathOl skilled teacher
and money.

The Dark Fora.~ offered him
both Being SO close to the border
ofth~CoreEarth pure ronc, Cahir
wtlsofstrntegiclmp>rtal'l(('!oboth
sides in the war Agents o(
Uthorion bribed McDermott, of·
fer-ing to t~ch him how to use his
magicalskUlsand pay him mgold
to act as their spy He readily
agreed, and p.rOl-ed an apt pupil
and an excellent informer. TIle
Do.rk 1'0...... Wen! pleased, and he
\0,' lold thai he wouJd be given
mntrol of aU of southern Ireland
whrrl the h·ar was over.

But then dlSaSler truck. W1uk!

romposmg amessageonenight to
his contact in Uthorion'sanny, he
was interrupted by his assIStant,
JimTOWll5<lld.Aninldligcnlrnan.
Townsend had noticed how much
better McDermott was now l!,'.
mg. and had suspeded that he
was lhe reClpterllofill-gotten g<11n.<;
from some source. Snatciung the
messagefrom McDcnnott's hand,
Town.scndstated thatnow he had

Ius proof and would ""JlOOe '""
"'lIperior and see him.m:>.sted

The Mayor was in 8 panic. Ex·
posure would mean a.rrest. dis
gri'Kl", and possibily execution. at
the hands of either Ardin.ly' or
Uthorion'sagents..Towru.cndhad
to besilenced. but usingsorcery to
do 50 ","-auld signal hiJ contacts
that somcihin.g was wrong So
MdJennott hiked into the Gaily';
and sl:rucJ.. a deal with a trio of
gorgonshewouldgi\'ethemgold,
which tht·y could trade for many
things, if they wuuld ~ t~r

talents 10dis~of somoone for
him.

They agn."L"'<i, and he kod them
to the tunnels under Cahir he
had already constructed magi.
caJly as a place 10 hide Ius gOld.
The gorgon took up ~idcncc

there, and killed Townsend.
But things continued to un

ravel. First Colin Crowley and
then Maureen O'Heancy began
to suspect t hal the gorgons had
kiUedTownsend (or some rt"a
son not immediately apparent. If
they somehow m.ldc a connec
tion between McDermott and th~

gorgons. he would be ruinoo,SO
they had to die a - welL

At about thi' lime,
IcDermoU began to fe-ar that he

would lose control o( the

gorgons. He told his contact in
the Dark Forcl."S that hi life had
been threatened, and wa as·
signed Marduk as a bodyguard.
He laid iii rna t in rus basement
and thus rom·erted it into living
quarters for the giant

The payment> 10 the gorgons
had begun todram McDermott's
I.reasury. and lhe creatures Wen'

growing reslless. He needed a
new sourceofcash,and so bega n
blackmailing Scan Casey, who
he knew was embezzling from
the bank. Finally, Casey refuse,!
lomakeanymorepayments,and
McDcnnott had him slain.

The gorgon were beginning
10 b«omea hindrance now,and
people were talkmg abcnJllen'·
ing lh villa.ge. McDermott hil
on the idea ofsummoning Stonn
Knighlsand h,lving them kiU the
gorgons. then murdenng the
Knights himself and taking back
all the gold he hild paid out.

While the Knights WCf(~

searchiug for the tunnel entrance,
he used the passages to trnvello
the 8Iack Lionand upset thcocratts.
drawing the manticore there and
k!admg the- Knights to the~
they needed. I Ie shadowoo them
through the passages,aiding them
when necessary, and wht-n they
reached the gorgons' G1vern, he
busied himself with rigging the
cxplosiW!'i to trap them inside the
tunnE!ll-Ie planned 10 return later
and get !tis gold. and destroy the
statues of the erNlures' victims
0"", and for aU. Then he rould
retu m tobus;nessasusual UlCahu
""lh a.U polential tllr'mts to him
cliuunakd and the o."k f'mn5 •
none the wiser.

J~_.--- .......~
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the far w~lI Me the statues of the
Cahirreside.nlswhohad been lumed
to tone.and leaning beside them is II

sledgehammer.

In thecenterof the room, with thelt
backs to the Knights, are McDL-rmott
and a giant, both inspecting the ron·
tentso£thcche:.bofgold. U the Knights
had managed to drag the c.hests into
the tunnels prior to the cliploslon, the
giant, Maduk, ha brought them bad.
inlo the gorgons' chambt.'t'.

M.1le. Pmrptoon mil for \1cDermott
againstadifficulty numberol the lowest
stmltJl or Mmd ...alue of the assembled
Stann Kmghts. On 01 Good success or
better, McDermott sen their prcs~

ence and they lose the clement of
surprise.

If McDermott spots them, he will
t'lt.pn.'·"·) ..hc.x..k. lhat they are lOti1J ..hv~
and relate to them the information U\

the ~idcbar. - A1\4Itomy at a Corrup
tion: II combat begins Immediately
and McDermott 15 sLam. the Storm
Knights can di~wcrthat mfonnahon
In a joumalm McDermott' ~ office or
somewhere m h' home ~Iore they
leave Cahlr

\1cDermott will rely on hiS ~rcery

and his giant'S battle skills to hold the
Knl~hts at bay. II the Siorm Knjgh~

are defeating thegIant and defying hi~

blilcl art>. M Dermott will gnb the
sJedgt'h'l.mmer and lhreaten 10 smash
Ihe statues If thl!Storm Knights do not
SUmndl!f
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The giant, Maduk, will bmr Ihe
brunt oC the battle at the l;tart. If the
Storm Knights defeat McDermott be
fore the gianl. Maduk will attempt 10
nee
Maduk the Ciant

DEXTERITY 9
Maneuver 10. melee wt....poru. 12.
unarmed combat 11
STRENGTH 18 (l3)
LIfting 19
TOUGHNESS 15 (11)
PERCEPTIO 9
Divinllhon magiC' 10. find 10, mc),.
10
MI D8
Survival 9, lest 9
CHARISMA 8

harm 9, pcrSU.l.Slon q
SPIRJT8
Corruption q, realtty q
P05sibiliti6:twoperSlorm Knight

n:ane Knowle.dges: o1lr:.\
Equipment: giant armor. TOU-4!
19; giant war-dub, damage value
SfR>4/22

Variables
Either Ihe Kmght-; or McDermott

can attempt to use the heads of tM
gorgons to tum cnenues mto ~ton(>.

since the gaze attad-. is !!thU I!f(ective
e\:t"'n after the aeatu~are dead

If thl'Stonn Knights arcdefeated or

surrender, McDermott will aUcmplto
use his sorcery to disabl them. and
then de-troy the statues an)·way. un
I~ the KniSh~ can stop him.

Aftermath
If the Storm Knights defeat

McDermott and the giant and the
. latues are not sma hed, the VIctims
will return to normal in onedav. The
RratefuJ villager.; of C.,hlr will'iilllow
the Kntghtstotakethegold that wastn
the go~ons' cavern 01.... payment tor
their services.

If the Storm Knight<> arc VictoriOUS
bu.t the ~tatues are de troyed, the
people will not offer them the gOld.
Ardinay will agree, however, 10 send
J fresh unit of Home Gu..1rdo:.:men to
make It more secure.

Awards
Iflhe tann KllIghb5a\"ethegorgons

vi...-tuns and ddeat McDermt.~l,award
each d'klraeter 12 Possibihti

If th~ Storm Kni8ht~ slopped
McDermott but djd not 'Save the
gorgon.,,' Victims, award each C'harac·
leT six PO'isiblhbes

Ii the Knights are unabll! to accom·
pllShc1lhCTfeat. theyrecel...... no P l
biJihes for th~ ad ..-enturt'.



Divine Wind

Prologue

The woman 10 the wrut£' lab coot
smiled as she ran a h.1rp fingernail
down the side of her "patient's'" face.
... It's time for your medicine. Bp," he
purred.

Theman on thcbcd ~trillOcdagainst
his bonds and -.crea moo as the ,",-oman
re!ca~ th~ conten~ of her hypoder
mic mto his arm. In a moment. his
breathing h.."\d become shallow, his
eyes glassy, itnd the part of his mind
that urgEd him to ~apc! from this
place <It aU costs had been siJenct..od

'ThaI's better.... the woman said.
"After aU. we don't want VOU In it bad
temper when the doctor rome now
d 'Do ' .o we. you remembere\'t"rythmg
I told you ~tcrday?'

The man nodded slowly. 015 Ii in 01

hypnotic trance. "'Yes ... taken evcry
Uung I've ever had •. stolen from me

they must pay ..
""Th..'lr right. EiJi They're thieves

and \-'/Orse - they ruined you. look
your JOb, your home, you r reputation.
ThL'}' were responsible fOT the pain
you've bt.'en through thi~ leH,1 wl..'t:k
And who saved you from thl.::! pain?'

The man fou~ht iln intCTnal battle
and lost. "You did ,. '

"y~, I saved you soyoucould have
your revenge. You havenOlhingleftto
live for, Eiji, except vengeance on Ihe
men who wronged you. TeJl me
what do you want to' do?"

The collapse of hi will to r'L"Si<;t was
a JUY for her to see, The hatred lhal
~prang to We 11\}us eves mront that his
mind and soul were hers ~t Last

"'Kill them ... y~, 1 want to kill
them all!" he houted, and the onlv
sound he could h rWilSherlaughtc~.

The next thing hewa.sawareofwas
the bl.mng of COIr horns and a crush of
people. He looked down and ')ClW that
he was wt'ilring his best ..uil, and car
rying his briefcase. ~o, that wasn't his
briefcase. II was <1 brand new le.lther
one - had he purchaS<.od one on the

Sallama trip and simply forgotten 1t7
II bolhert'd hun that hecouJdn't he

sure of the answer to that question, or
ofjust how hehad spentthe postw l
When he met someone he knew on the
.street and they ked him where he
~ad been. he automatically said•

Flshmg," But he had no memon of
i1 boot. or the water, and he hadn't
brought any trophIes back with him.

Then hi..Oj doubts disappeared. Up
ahead loomed the Allied Tcchnolo-
gies building - that was where his
cncmi...s congrt.'gatecl Oh, they tuld
pretended to be concerned aboul his
interpsts, but aU the time they were
robbang his company bJ.i.nd. Now he
was penniless, a ruin, and they w(Ore
livlngin tyle.Thai wasantnJusliec he
\\ould rol1"ed very soon now

The Major Beat

The Storm Knights have been in
vited to 11 secret meetin ot Rnwu
810ck momben. althe oJfices of Allied
Technolog. In Tokyo Shortly after
the meeting begins, 3 Block member
wanders into the room, loolJng as if
hels In a trance. He walks to the meet
ing t'lble. carrying his bnefcase

WithOllt warning,an explOSion nps
throu~h the room, kUhng some top
executlvesand wounding many more.
A reconstruction or eventssho,.,s that
the Rauru 610ck member who was late
earned ~ po",erfulp{Q~t"lu{chargeinto

tht" room an his briefc~. and trig
S""cd it (killing himself instantly, of
course), Although the carnage 15 hor
rible, tht.> rm Krughts escape un
o;cathed

With a little I'1.'SeiIrch, the Stonn
Knip;hts learn that this 15 not an I.

lated inddent, severnl other "iuch "ka
mikaze attacks" have occurred, al
though this is the firstdirectt!d against
the Rauru Block. itself Furtherresearch
digs up an interesting "'colncidence
~II of the suicide bombers have had
dealings with;) company called

.-
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Tor.mag<1 Chemica!. a firm linked to
Kanawa.

The Knights disrovcr th..'lt TOran.1gil
has fadllties located throughout the
realm, mcludinga Spt.'Cial Projects Lab
in Saitama, just outside ofTokyo. This
research center boasts the services of
noted lU!urophysiologist Dr.Toshikazu
Yoshi.

The Storm Knights infiltrate the
Special Projects Lab,a\'oidingorover·
coming security guards. Once insid~,

they discover that Dr. Yoshi has de
veloped a new formofclcetm-chcmical
bra.tnwashing that can convert llnYO'!1!
into a kamikaze assassin. They con
front Yoshi and his lab a5~istanl,

Ma&1ko Wada, along with a squad of
their nund-slavesand Nippongospog,
In the clim<ttic fin~l b.'lttle.

Tosucceed, the Storm Knightsmust
destroy or acquire Dr. Yoshi's eqUlp
ml!nt and lab not~, and rescu~ an
u(!xperimentalsubject" that Wada has
UTlprisoncd for future re5earch. If the
Stann Kmghts fail. 3327 will have a
pow~f'ul new weapon tll usc agllll\.'il
his oppone.nts throughoul the reillm.

Adventure
Background

This adventure takes place in the
realm of Nippon Tech. The Storm
Kmghts are assumed either to be resi~

dents of Nippon, or to have found
their way here n their own. (P~rha~
their last adventure left themstranded,
ar maybe they simply haven't both~

ered to return home yet.)
Inanycase, the Storm Knlghlbh<l\'e

met up with members of the Rauru
Block, and have been accepted by this
group as tX Officio mc.mbers (again,
perhaps il5 a I"&ull of their last adven
h.ue). TIle Block Ih currently planmng
a major operation intended to block
the Kanawa Corporation's acquisition
01 an independent rcscilrrh tilb that
has been supplYing the Blnck and its
allics witll technologically advanct.od
weapons. The plilnning is still in its
early stages, but the Storm Knights
have been mvited to p3rt1cipilte, and
provide what input they can.

The Storm Knights aren't the only
ones who hav~ learned abollt the

Raurn 8lock'scurr~nt plans.SpIes have
reported the news back to 3327, who
has authorized one his mega·
corporation's u ndersubsidia ries,
Toranaga Cllernical, to proceed with a
project of th~irown, one which could
effectiVely destroy the Block and any
other group that opposes the High
Lord ...

SCENE ONE:
Meeting Adjourned

The Situation

Standa.rd. The Stonn Knights at·
tend a Rauru Block meeting, only to
have it Interrupted by i\ suidde bomber
who had onCC' been the m~t loyal of
Block members.

RCild aloud or paraphrase:

In your time in Japan, you have
found the recent changes here highJy
disrurbing. Just it few years ago, this
was it dynamic country, alive and
vibrant with e.nergy and creativity,
an exciting p1ace to spend tim~. But
now?

Now it's a bleakculture, consumed
by mt'gil-corporate greed ;rnd shot
through with suspicion and treach·
uy. The clilsses ilrc moving f~rther

apart, crime is on the risr, OInd ev·
erywhere you tum you see oil KanOlwa
Corporation holding.

But in the midst of all this gloom,
you are heartened tosee th;at there are
SOOle still clinging to the ideals of
honor a..nd integrity that are so much
a part of Japanese tradition, And at
theirhead stands the group of execu
tives known as the "Rauru Block."

It is therefore with considerable
pride that you find yourself sitting in
on this meeting ofthe Block,aJthough
the .lbsence of the Executive Direc·
tors isa disappointment. "You art still
unsure what prompted the invitation
- whether it w~s a ruult of your last
eJCploi t orsimpI y due to yourste..dily
growing reputation.

The Action
The meeting is taking place- after

business hours in Allied Technology's
large auditorium. I lalJofthe 200 seats
ilrl' filled, mostly with executives from
Japanese firms, although there an ~

few Chinese and Taiwanese chief ex·
ecutive QfAccrs present as well. As
guests, rather than full-Oedged mem
bers, tn.~ Storm Knights have been
sealed in (he back row so they can
observe as well .1S p.irtidpate The
ch.1irman forthis session. Allied's Vlre

president of product development.
Shomu Ganiin, sits at a long table. on
the auditorium's stage. along with
other high-r<tnking Block members.

The Knights are introduced to an
enthusi03sl!c response, and the meet
mg gets underway. Roughly 10 min
utes after the StMt of business, a rear
dOOTOpens Olnd Ol man in a three-piece
suit, looking haggard and drunk,
stumbll:!S down the aisle toward the
stage. He is carrying an expensive
leather briefcase in his hand

If the Storm Knight:, generate Ptr·
cephml totals of 9, they notice that the
latecomer's eyes are glazed, as i( he
were dmgged. n a total of 11, they
spot a small barespotonthesideofhis
head where his hair had ~nshaved.
U the Knights, or anyone else, ap
proaches the Ulanj he clutches the
bnefcase to his chest Clnd runh for tht'
stage.

And that's whc.n all hell breaks
loose. A mightyexplosionnps through
-the auditorium, killing both the
bombcrand the Blockmem~rsseated
at the meeting table, as well as most of
those seated in the first three rows of
seats. Farther away from the blast,
people are injured rather than killed
outright:collCUssion find overpressun
effects, pluspunctures,contusionsand
abmsions from flying debris. By the
time the shock wave reaches the back
of the auditorium where the Knights
aresilting..lt has decreased suffidcntly
in power to the point where it only
deafens them temporarily and gives
them splitling headaches (no game
effects, but nice role-playing "tags").

Read ;'jloud or parnphrase:

The room is in chaDs. Fise: alanns
are sounding throughout the build·
ing.. the wounded are .screaming in_..~-----------_ ...21'i -~



~in, I rivuofblood is pouring from
the slilge to collect in puddles on U1e
floor. In the (ront of the room,
wounded executivestlrecovcred wilh
the remains of those unfortunate
enough to be seated in front of them.

J(anyoftheStormKnigh havethe
mtdlfm" killor theJuutmg mirade,thev
canattempttotreat the wounded until
rN'Ue ""orkel'9a.rrive.See therelevant
entries in the Tor8 RuldJcok to detcr
rmnedifficulty numbers for the treat
""1$.

Once the Knights havtl tht! situ
..tion unot'r l:ontrol, cut to "Scene
Two; Q &: A."

Variables
It the Stonn Knight~ attempted to

stop the bomberorshouted a warning
at any point prior to the expl<bion, the
people in the second and thJrd rows of
~ltshad time 10 take cover, and there
are far fewer wounded

SCENE TWO:
Q&A

The Situation
Standard.TheStorm Knights ques

bon thesurvivors about the latecomer
and his possible motives for bombing
the meeting. Through .additional re
c;earch. they find a link bell\'t't..'f1 the
incident and Toranaga' Special
Proj<cts I..b.

Re.1d aloud or p'H-aphm- .

Finally, a moment to catch your
breat.h as Ute whitr-<..I.ad paramed..ics
move through the chaos, lreaH-ng the
wounded limd carrying away thOK
who will nud their help no more..
The smoke hiS elured, but lh.e smellJ
of blood and smoke ue stiU in your
nostrils. The ringing in you.r ears i
f;ading.. bul your body still feels ten·
der and bruised," though you'd lost

a difluence of opinion with 5tv~oil1

biSSuys with baseball bab.
You look around the auditorium.

Th~e ne others such u yo~ rel.l
lively unscathed <lnd stilting with
shell-shocked eyes at what's left of
their coUcagues. One of them wan
ders up to you md says in .I stunned
voice, ... don't understand, I just
don't underst.and. Why would Eiji
do il?"

The Action
The man addressing the Storm

Knighls is Kita Yamaguch.i, " young
Japanese man in his late 20s. He is a
mid-Ievcl manager fora company that
managed to resist a takeover attempt
by Kanawa.and \\'01 invited tDJOin thf.>
lUuro Blockbecauseofwhat theexpe
nencf.> taught hIm about KJ..nawa's
corporate stTcngths and weaknesses.
Kila was a friend of the "'bom~."EiJI
Morita, and can answer some of lhe

cf.,.-----------------·--?7
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Kmghts' questions about the man.
The foUo ...... ing sut>-.scctions contain

the infonnatior\ that ~an be provided
by the survivors. Eadl sub.section he
gins with the name or identity of the
person who provides the information.

Kita is a very useful gamemaster
character in that he can guide the
Knights through the: invcstig.Hi n if
they a~ having a tough time of it. [f
theStorm Knightsare totally al sea, he
can suggest a newansle,orget them in
contllet with a character who can tell
Ihem whallhey need 10 know.

Kita Yamaguchi
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCI'.PTION 10
Fmd 11 ,language 11,schol.ar (high
finance) 12. trick 11
MlNDU
Business 14, test 12, willpower 12
CHARISMA 10
Chann 11, persuasion II, taunt 11
SPIRITS
Intimidation 9, re..,lity 9
Possibilltie.s: I
Description: YO\lng and e.lger, Kita

is a dedicated "I1ruri,mlll (corporale
employee), dressed in a standard
business suit slightly too expensive
tor his 5.1Iary,

Yamaguchi Co."}n provide the f('!low
ing mfoTmabon;

• fuji Morita was one of Kira's best
friends in the- 81ock. They had met
through business, when both workc<i
for the same firm. Morita was higher
on the mega-<orporate ladder,so their
contact \\las limited TIlen Kitn \\0'",5
invited 10 join the Block, and found
Morita was also was a Olember The
two bec.1me dose friends

Kita rt>members Mont,l ilS one of
them~lsane,controlled, logicdl men
hI.' had ever met, totally droicated to
the goals of the Rauru Block. He hasno
ide'l why he would have committed
such i1 murderous act - but it seems
to him that he has read about similar
incidents m the rK:cnt past, which the
press ha\'e dubbed "kami.k.uc bomb
ings," though he can't remember any
dCt.li1S.

.Eiii had seemed perfectly norm.,l
the let.!,1 llm~ Kita had seen him. He

was being sent on a busmess trip 10 a
chemical firm in Saitama, a standard
plant tour.ltwasonly supposOO to last
fort hroo days, but he was gonea week,
and then returned to commit mass
murder. He had called Kita nlyonce
during that week, to say that he had
decided to extend his visit lind do
some fishing. Strangc.ly enough, Eiji
had always voiced a dislike of fishing
before.

A member of Ihe Rauru Block's
Openttions Arm can provide the fol·
lowing information:

·TheT~ h.lVe been three other "I...a
mikaze bombings:' The !irst was two
months ago at a Tokyo k<lnlle dub,
when a long-time member detonated
a oomb that k.illed 35 of his friends,

The second was th.n..oc weeks ago, at
an independent finn's curporate pic·
nle. The wife of theCEO h<ld" bambin
her b.,skct,and killed tlw:!cnbreboard.
The compimy has ~JIlCC gone into
biln kru ptcy.

The La<;1 wac; earher thi!. ......eek. A
teacher at a corporate day-care. center
set off a bomb in her backpack, killing
72 child reno

Flags
Ifil Pl'TSOllnl Stakecani is pbyed,one

('If th~ Knights was acquili11ted with
Eiji \forila and is certain hew,ls some-
how fon:ed to commit the act he did.

Ir" Mlst(lkr'J Idelltit.1I card is played,
one of the Return OIock members
present will be convinced that a Storm
Knight is actu:illy an employee of ..
K,mtlwa subsidiary. He \\IiU spread
this rumor, making It more dlfficull
for that Knight to get infonnation.

Ifa COllm'Ctroll card isplayed,oneof
the Storm Kni~hts isa friend of Kazuo
Kojima, head of the R"unJ Block's
Oper-atiOl Arm. The Knights ColO go
c;traight tt) Shodan Mel..,ls and acquire
all the information available reg.1rd
ing the various bombers' COltnccrions
with Toranagi' Chemical.

Digging Deeper
The Storm Knights cannot obtain

,lny further in(onnation from the sur
vivor~ of the bombing. Howcn'r, a

PerceptIOn or ltTldenct analySIS total of9
wiD reveal th.at theexplosiveused was
a form of pTtlSlI'1lu.

lttheKnights wish to visit thescenes
of the other bombings, they discover
the (ollowing:

The Karate Club: The bul1ding ha!i
been shuttered, the busmess dosed
down.. A sign instructs anyone seek·
ing theownertom'luire at the bar next
dooT

The owner, an aging man named
Aito, has been drinking, but is coher·
ent enougn to telllhe Knights he has
no idea why his pla~ was bombed.
The cuJprit hadn't been at the club for
.1t least two weeks pnor to Ihe indo
dent. He worked as a low~levcl11lDn

ager r r M>me company m Saitama

The Company Picnic:. None of the
corporate officers survived the explo
sion,and the policearestill investigat
ing. One officer will teU the Knights
that the bomber was known fordoing
charitable work.. and also worked as
an office temp Her last aS5ignment
had been asa rcceptionistatTuranaga
Chemical in Saitama.

The Day-Care Ce.nter: The owners
are plannmg to rebuild, but are being
crushed by lawsuits filed by bereaved
parcnt5, The leacher had formerl
worked forToranaga Chemicals' day·
c.,re c~nter, but had been laid off due
to budget cuts. Her employer at
T ranaga, il young woman whose
name Iht>y Ciln'l recall, had phoned
and gotten her this position.

If the Knights wtSh to obtain Infor
tn.1tion on Toranaga Chemical, lhey
can contact the RauT1J Block or visit a
Iibri'lry and inspect the microfilm
recordi of TcM:yO Sl",,,blm artlcl~ Ei
ther W,lV, they learn the following:

.ToranagJ Chcl1\Ical was recently
purchased by H.iYilt:su Raw Mtlt~ria.ls,

which is in turn Clwned by Omi Elec
tronics. If researching in a library, a
jimf total of 10 reveals that Omi IS
owned by the Kanawa Corporation

• Toranaga makes chemicals for
industry, and has also begun lnve<:t·
ing In Ihe hydroponiCS field of late

• Toranaga's biggest coup w.n the
hmnS of Dr. Toshikazu Yoshi a year
ago to head their Saitama Special

...........,..."....-------------------- .........
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The train station is crowded, and
filled with the aromas ofboxrd meals
sold on the pliltforms for hungry
commule.rs. Uniformed men wear4

ing white gloves st.and beside the
trains, pushi.ng the last few passen
gers into the p~cked can. Up mead
you see the shinklln5nl expr~s that
will take you to Sa..itama.

Have each Knight generate a Per
ceptiOll total against a difficulty num
ber of 10. On a Miruwal to Good suc-

SCENE THREE:
Deadly Reception

The Situation
Standard. The Storm Knigh~ ar

nvp ~l M"t<myam" CitatIon to board <I

"bullet train" to Saltama, only to find
Yakul:a assassins wailing for them

Read nloud or paraphrase:

Variables

Projects Lab. But there is no record of
any further announcements regard·
ing him or the tab in recent months.

.Yoshi hunsell is a well·known
neurophysiologist, famous for his re
starches into the neurological basis of
thought 3nd free wilL He had been
oneofthe most outspoken opponents
of the ruthless business tactics pro-
moted.by the Kanawa Corporal ion
but after he was hired byTol7lnaga, he
.stopped speaking out. Because of this,
very few of his colleague; speak his
name with respect these days.

-News accounts (the bombings
indicate they all were done with
p/astiq JJE',lliesame type used by Mori Lt.

Onee the Knights have ~thered

enough evidence to point to Toranaga
Chemical, lhereis nothing left forthem
todo in Tokyo. The obvious next step
Is Is: to travel to 5.'\ltama and check out
the Special Projects Lab - if the
Knights don't think of this on their
own, a Rauru Block operative could
suggest It, and will even provide train
tickets to Saitama. The eilrliest tram
\e;n:es In one hour from Matsuyam:l
Slation in Tokyo Cut to "Scene Three~
Deadly Reception:

If the Storm Knights choose not to
pursue the lnvestigation of the bomb
ing, they will be scorned as men
without honor. It \vill be extremely
difficult for them to obmin any aid
from the Raurn Block in the future.

Ii they ask Kita for aid in th(! more
diU\gerous aspects of the investiga
tion, he will retuse, saying he's just a
marketing manager, not a hero. The
membel'S of the Operations A nn are
100 bUSy Mrengthening security
around Rauru executives to be of any
direct aid. The Knights arc on th~ir

own.
if the Knights wlsh to use a differ·

ent means of transportdlion to reach
Saibma (a rented car, perhaps) Rauru
Block agents could point out that this
..... iIl take too long, and the rental
agreement would be a p;aper trail
Kanawa Corporation could follow. If
the Knights decide to take a later-train,
itdoe:s not mateJiilllyaffect theadvcn·
turl?-sirnply run Scene Three when
ever they arrive at the station."'...-----------------_._.
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Torg Full Moon Dr..w

cess, the Krught nabces three men in
darlsults movmg through the crowd
in the general direction of his party.
On a Suptrior or SptetaculJlr result, he
also nolin'S that one f the men has
tattooed hands. 1£ he does nolice this,
and generates a t>dlOlaT (rtYl/m lorr) to
tal of 9, h.e recoglUzes th@ deign as
that worn by Yakuza soldiers in the
ilari.'lgawa family.

Thegangsters havebccn IllStruded
to tzske the Knights without drawing
undue attention to themsel"es (no
gunplay in th crowd, etc.) But 1f It
appears as if the Knights are gomg to
esci'1pe. the gangsters will open f.ire
and try to bring them down, Tlus wiu
leave the Storm Knights with the
double problems of keeping them
lloelves safe and protecting mnocents
from the gunfire.

The Yaku..l.a ass..'lssinsa.rededicaled
prof~siol\dls, and If they are being
beaten, they will grab hostages from
lhecrowdand try and forcethe Knights
out mto the open. The Knights' best
av('nu of escape is to fight their way
OVC!f' to the train, which Wilt leave on
schedule. The Yakuza wiU not pursue
the Knights on to the train, since even
if th~ murdl!J'S were sucres fu lIy com
pleted, 1t would be virtually impos·
ible to escape from lhe crowd inside

the can:.
UoneoftheYakuza u\.'tshould

be c.ptured by the Storm Knights, he
will reveal the foUowing inform;.tion;

• The Yakuza were tipped 10 the
time of the Knights· departure by an
infonna.nl planted within the Rauru
Block, whose idenLity he does not
lnow

• The staff at the Specs.al Prll~ s
Lab ha'\."e not ~n wamed of the
Knights' intention to vc,ll It was felt
that lhe Yakuza could handIe the rna t·
ter, and it 'was not necessary forthelab
wor" to be interrupted

• As far a.. hf> knnwlt, tM1C were no
pl;ms 10 hav(> .lS!>o.lSSUlS planted at the
Saitama station. His II\structions were
that no undue ollenlion Wi\S to be
drawn to the town or the Toranaga
fad~ty.

Once the KNghts have dispost.'ti of
the YalUl.6 gangsters, they can safely
board lhetramand proeE!OO toSintama

••
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Cut to ·'Scene Four: Unwelcome
Guests."

Yakuza AsS.1ssins (3)
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge II, hrerombat 13. maneuver
11~ "-lealth 11, unarmed combat 11
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEPTION 10
Find II, tracking II, mck 11
MIND 9
Te<tIO
CHARISMA 10
Charm. 11, persuasion 11. taunt 11
SPIRITS
~'l1mldabon9. reality 9
Possibilities: 2
Equipment: 13mm Chunyokat,
damage \"Jlue 18. ",nuno 9, range 3
10/40/50

Variables
If 1M Knights ~houid be defeated

by the Yaku7.a, th.ey wiU be taken to a
nearby wJreoou::.e and Interrogated
regard! ng how mud\ lhey lnow about
Project Divine Wind At orne point
during the invcsltgatlon, a Ynkuza
Memberwhois~lya Rauru Bloc~

infonnant will create a distraction,
allowing th~ Kmghb to ma..lc their
esc.."lpe and get to Saitama.

SCENE FOUR:
Unwelcome Guests

The Situation
St~d~Td_TheStonn Knight:. travel

toSaltamaand attempt to mfi1tratcthc
Toranaga Special ProJeCts lab

Read aloud or pa.raphrase:

You hardly noticed the tnin ride
(about 20 minutes by S";NkalrSrll
bullettr~in),As you leavetheitation,
you look around at Sititama,

According to everything you had
been toid, it should be a mali uni
versity lown, ow. though, it seems
to be domin<1led by corporate facili
ties, many of them bearing Ihe sty)
ized'K~iogoofKa:nawa orporalion.

The Action
Reier to the map of the SpeciAl

ProJects lab on page 31 when readmg
the foUO\\>,ng descrlptlOns

The lab is a ..ingle-story building.
apparenlly dt'Signed according to lhe
"World War iJ blockhouse" school of
architecture, Built ("ntirely out of fer
roconcrete, It has no windows and
only two dool'$: one norm..'"\I-slZoo, thr
othel" a Iarg... RMttge-style door at tilt.
rear loading dock.

The building is surroundl"d by •
three-meterhighdwn·linkfence. TIlt
f('nee is \\'in.:>d to an alarm (a ft\f
Knjghts WlU probably guess). Touch·
ing the (ena' triggeno it bell inside l he
lab, and five ormL"C1 gu.ud'l will leave
Ihe building tOlnvestigate, (Seebelow
for information On the guard .)

There b a Single gilte leading mto
thccompound, large enough to admit
a truck. The sate is locked Mounted
be!.ide the gate b a computer terminal
with a mimatul'l' video camera at
tached to It. The terminal controls the
computen7ed lockan the gate, AStorm
Knight with the SClenu skill can try to
operate the terminal and open thegalt'
The difficulty for this is 12.

(Characters from the Cyberpapacy
vlho have the cyhadecl.:. opeTiltlon skill
and who possess apprapnate hard
ware to ...d.. into the tl'rminal have a
much better chance of !>uecec;... Fot
them, the difficulty number is 7.)

If the Storm Knight fails to tap Into
the system. he wilf activate a system
I'll00rm, alerting the guarJ~ Lnslde the
building and turning on the video
cumera. giVing thegua rd a good loo~

at whoever's trying to break 1010 theu
Lab,FivcguardswiUimmediatelyromt
to investigatc_ while theathers will be
n-ady for trouble. If the Knight suc·
ceed.... the gate cnvings open and the
heroes .lre free to approadl the build·
Ing

If the Kmght'l come up with cun
ning plan for getting over, under or
through the fence_ lellhem try .. but
remember 'he genre appropriate 10

ippon. SWilShbudling..JtlduttUI l£mts
stuff isn't appropriate here, And so
should lali; "",tcad, the Knights hould
be thinking m tenns of espion.1ge and
1t.-'('hno-IhriiJers, Wlth som~ nin)il
adventuri m thrown in lor good mea
sure.



Knights who knOW.l httle bit about
Toranaga and who understand W(!l1
how" ippon corporationswork might
try to bluff the guards by contacting
them through the Ie-muna) at thegatt-,
and then convincing them thaI the
Knights are actul'Il1y corporate offi
oals on a scheduled visit (which fue
guards are appa rent1v too inoom peten t
10 know about ..,) This is totally ap
propriate to the genre, so you should
gi\E' the Knights a good chance of
gethnR a......av wlth It •. but o"'y if they
rolepLJy it nght!

TOtonaga Guards (8)
()EXTERITY 11
()ojge 12. f1recamoot 14, maneuver
12, melee weapons 12/ unarmed
comba.12
STU GTHIO
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEPTlO 9
nnd 10, tneX 10
MIND 9
Test 10
CHARISMA 9
Curm 10, persuasion 10, taunll0

SPIRIT 8
Inhmidabon 10. reality 9
Possibilities: I
Equipment: Kyoto Police RKD, ar
morvalueTOU+7/17;SC Kyogo L44
SMG, damage value 18, ammo 15,
range 3-15/40/150
Personality: Loyal to Toran.:lga, will
takcsignificant risk.-! todischa rge their
dl,ty,butarowilikelyto5aaificetheir
own lives

Into the Lab
Both the front door and rear load

ing door are secun.'d with electroNc
locks. These Jocks are controlled by
the same video-eqwppcd tc:.'rtntnal as
the gate. The chances of defeating
these locks and the consequences of
fauure are asdetililed in the preceding
section. Again. ~rha?, the best way
for the Knights togaln entry IS todupe
the guards.

Apart from the lab itself, the inside
of the buildmg resembles any corpo
ralc office complex. The waUs are in-

Ilibtutional off-white, the hard·wear
carpet an uninspired grey. All rooms
and corridors are bnghl1l tit by Auo-
rescenlluDes. Unless othcrwtse speci
fled,doo~arei.llldosed but unlocked.
The wallsand doors are largely modu
lar, meaning they are made of very
light material AwaJlordoorprovide5
only:;oft COl'er <although it orfers hig/l
ooncea lmut).

Reception Ana: A receptionist'SdC5k
is to thenghtoflhemaindoor,arouch
(presumably for visitors) is to the left
AfuU)'-armcdand annoredTonnaFja
guard sits at th~ reception desk
Mounted above the desk are dosed
circuit monitol"!i. If anyone sets off a
system alarm through anyone of the
electronic locks,this is where the video
unages appca r,

Guard Room: Scven Tozanaga guards
Sit around the room. ormallv, their
armor and heavy weapons hang in
lock~ along the walls, leaving the
guards anJy their pistols. The guards
will probably be playing cards, read
mg, \Va tching l1w video screen, etc. If
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lhl! guards have been alerted some
how, theyarefuUy armed and armored
and waiting for trouble.

Corporate Office!s: These SIX rooms
are typical cubbyholes for mid-level
managers. Each hasil desk, chair and
minicomputer. The computers ::Ire all
connected 10 a net\'I.'ork, but are lim
ited in their access to mconsequcl1ti.al
financial figures, etc. ma Knight has
appropriate skills such as scholar
(computers) or scJe'lu, he Gin browse
through these flies. A skill total of 7 is
reqUJTed to hack through the intnl·
sion rountem,easures, but it won't be
worth his time. For a character with
cyberdech operutiml and the appropri
ate interface hardware, the difficulty
drops t04,)

Or. Yoshi's OHice: The nameplilteon
the door reads "Dr. 1"oshikazu Yoshi.
Pro;ect Head.... Thedoori locked with
a simple electronic lock. Ihe ottice
looks .u: though a grenade went off
inside It: paperseverywhere,covering
the d(..'Sk "nd the computcr tcrmin..'ll.
These pape~are Dr. Yoshi'slab not(..os,
descrlbmg hiS eleetro-chemical bram
washing technique, and discussing!.he
ongOing suceesse, of "Project Divine
Wind" (the entire brainwJshing pro
gram). None of the papers ma-ke
mention of the sUidde bomber "field
tests'" (Yoshldoesn'tknowaboullhem;
they were hand led secretly by Masako
WadaJ

Yoshi's computer allows access to
most of the proJl-'Cf files. duplimting
Vasht's scnbbloo. noteS. Pene.trating
the intrusion counterm(!ilsureson this
computer i5 the same as for those in

the corpora Ie offices, discussed above.

Masako Wada', Oence: The name
plate on thedoor re.lds "'AaSclko Wada,
L.1b Assistant." Although labassist.1nt
is a l'",lther lowly title, the office is as
large as Yoshi's.1l isscrupulouslynedt,
with no papers anywhere. The com
puter i.!I it full access terminal. with
much more serious Intrusion coun
lermeasures (difficulty 13, 10 for a
character with cyllfrl/rckopt·mtiolt and
Appropriate h.,rdwMe)

Wada's personal files contain the
real "dirt" that the Knights are after:
descriptions of the: "field tebts" of
Project DivineWind,and cvidenccthat
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Wada is actually an employee of the
Kantlwa Corporntion, "Sl.."'ConJcd" to
TOl'"anaga for this proJl"Ct

Printer Room: 11lis room contfllns
thn.-e high·speed laser printers th.at
arc connected to the network.. Storm
Knights who have penetrated th~

computer intrusion rountenneasures
can print out any fill'S tll which they
have gamed access.

Office Supplies Storage! Room:
Shelves around thewallscontain ~tan

dard office supplies: pads, pens. sta
plers, diskettes, etc.

Lab S(orag~ Room: Shelves contain.,
wid(' variety of high-te<:h gizmos
(spare pa.rt5 for Y05ni's devices) and
tinyampules filled with various mind·
altenngdrugs (mmnly nd\'ilnced ana
logues of so<Uum pentothal)

Coffee Room: A stark room contain
ing coffee machines and a small (ridge
for employees to store their lunch~,
etc.

loading Bay: A largc,umcn.1L..noored
room, this area is empty un1t~s II dt.'
livery i.. being made. The door 10 the
outside is a large metal "up-and-o"er"
atrair. Packing moSes arc stacked. t!v
erywherc; most arecmpty, whllesome
contain innOCtlous equipment (office
chair::., inlout ~skets,brokell phones.
a mletOComputer or two, Laser printer
toner cartridge~,diskettes, etc.)

Yoshi's Lab: Th doubiedooNare6teel
(providing luml cover), They are se
Cllrro by a Simple elec:tronk lock In
side, the lab resembl~ 11 mad scientist's
workshop{which.,.lfterall. is what It is).
Electnmic devices line the walls. In the
ce.,terofthe l1:"1Orn is Ml opcri'lbng tJblc,
modified by the additiOt\ of metal
patient restraints. An unconscious
"t!'Xperimental subject" is secured 10
the tiJblej ~lcctrodC?S are i1ttachcd In
her head.

BoU\ Yoshi and Wada ar!:! prL'&l!llt.
working on thee<tuipme.nt.

Secret Workroom: The door to thiS
room is concealed ({md difficulty of 11),
and can only be opened by prc<isinga
button on a liny remote--contml device
in Wadi1's pocket. The walls me lined
with chaiti>. FOlll'" of tht: chai~ are oc
cupied by unarmed and unam\ored
Toranaga r;uards. Although their eyes

ilreopen, they areapparently unaware
of anything goin~ 011 <tround them
They are beil\g wat heel over by (our
NipJXm ~ond-planting gospog.

The!>(! "ct)mat()S(!" guards are part
of Wada'seJ<:ttmsions to Yoshi's work.
Unbeknownst to the good doctor, she
has u.sed his techniques 10 indoctri
nale these guards to obey her every
order. They will do whatever o;he tells
them, eve.n i fobeyin,.; herorden; means
lheirdeath They will respond only to
W.ld,,'s voice. These .'!;uards can be
rctu.rnerl to normal through a /uulmg
miracJe, or through the .\dministlil
lion of a suitable antIdote. No such
antidote exists in the lab, bul deter·
mined Knights might be able to fabri
cate one (mt'rlCt' (chrmlstryl difficulty
of Pi). A gU<lrd rehlmed 10 normal
will remember nothing of what has
happened, and wilJ respond 10 cir
cumstdnCb in Ihe same way as any
normal Torcm"p;a guard

Cut to "Scene Four: ConfTontation.~

Variables
11 the Knights ended up 111 eli fight

with thesecurity gUitrdsand il"piUed
into the bUlldmg, Yoshi and Wad..
have heilrd the noise and reOlliL:cd in
truders ill'C m the complex. Yoshi will
be occupied gathenng his notes and
Wada will have summont>d her
drugged guards to protect her.

1fthe KOIghtsdisposed oftheguards
outside, Yoshi <lnd Wada will be un
aware of their presenCE".

Flags
If a Ncmc~;~ c.ard i::o plilyed, one of

thcStorm Knightsrecognlzeo;Or Yoslu
as a man he has crossed pi1ths WIth
before (p<'rh.,ps in connl'cti n With

on(" of Yoshi's r."her unorthooo,- ex·
perimenls i.n the years prJor to the
outbreak of the POSSIbility WaNt).

Ifa Ro1ftanctcard isplayoo by-a mille
Storm Knight, he isdeeplyattractcd to
Wadfl and wiUbe reluctant to belie\le
"hecou.Jd bebehind the "Divine Wind"
1Th1dness. J( she mc;1ni'l~cs to ~ucccsS'

fully ptTSIUlde Uus Knight of her mno
cence, he may actual1y fight against
his comrades to defend her



SCENE FOUR:
Confrontation

The Situation
Dramatic. TIle Knights confront

Dr, Y~hi and Masako Wad.a in their
lab, battling brainwashed guards and
\ippon gospog to save an innocenl
and bnng the fiendish pro,eet: to an
mel

The Action
When Ihe heroes burst Inlo the lab,

Wada will Immediately recognize the
danger they represent. She will piny
the "techno-nerd" role outlined in her
character description, hoping that
they'll concentrate on Yoshi long
enough for heT to do something, fatal
to Lhl.>m.

Yoshi responds as though the he
roes were just any numbskulled in
truders into his lab: he orders them
out Yoshi "'''iII fight only if physicaUy
attacked or threatened, and will sur
render if tM only altemah\'e is h15
d"'th. AllhoughheisposslbHlly-rated,
Yoshi will only use thIs ability when
he's in definite mortal dan~er

Wada will fighl only if she has no
options, and then to the death, She
will try to lull the Knights into a false
sense of security, using dumn and
,rrsw1sIon to convince them that she is
an mnocent dupe wh knows nothl.ng
about Yoshi's theories and experi
ments. U this filils, she will loose her
mlnd·slaves and their gospog guard
ians. attempting 10 mnke her escape in
the confusion. nder Wadn's orders,
the guards will use whiltever "wwp
onsofopportunity" thercan lay hands
on, and will fight unli incapaolated
or killed.

UWada 15 unable loescape,she wiU
lhrmten the life of the "p.~h('''nt.'' the

D1vlntl Wind

daughlcrofan importantDiet member.

Dr. Toshikazu ¥oshi
DEXTElUTY9
STRE GTH8
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEmO 10
Evidence analysis 11. find 11.
scholar (chemistry) 11, tnck 11
MTND12
Mcdione 14. science <neurophyst
olOl\Y) 15, lest 13, wiUpower 13
CHARISMA 9
Charm 10, persuasion la, taunt 10
SPIRIT 9
Intimidation 10, reality 10
Possibilities: 5
Equipment: pen. pocket calculator
Description: A 6O-year*Old Orlen·

tal with thinning whitehair, weannga
white lab coat and thick glasses Ob-
sessed with his work. and generally
unaware of (and uninterested in) any
thingelse. 01 easilyconncd arfright
cned due to hlS single-mmdedncss.

I.
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Masako Wada
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, unarmed combat]O
STRENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 10
Find 11,scholar(chemistry) 11, trick
11
MIND 11
Medicine 12, science 12, test 12
CHARISMA 12
Charm 15, persuasion 13, taunt 13
SPIRIT 8
Intimidation 10, reality 9
Possibilities: hvoperStormKnight
Equipment: ZIIP77z pistol, damage
value 16, ammo 12, range 3-10/25/
40; spring-loaded stiletto, damage
value STR+6/14; remote control
unit (see above).
Description: In her early 30s, Wada

is a very attractive woman with long,
dark hair, and wears a white lab coat.
She wears thick glasses, but these are
merely a disguise: the lenses are plain
glass. Sheis very shrewd and cunning,
and will pretend to bea "techno-nerd,"
totally naive about the world outside
her lab, and will pretend an incapaci
tating fear of weapons. She is very
difficult to can or frighten.

Enslaved Guards (4)
DEXTERITY 11
Dodge12, fire combat 14, maneuver
12, melee weapons 12, unarmed
combat 12
STRENGTH 10
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEPTION 6
Find 8, tracking 8, trick (11)
MIND 6
Test (14)
CHARISMAS
Charm (20), persuasion (20), taunt
(20)
SPIRIT 7
Intimidation (9), reality 9
Possibilities: 1
Equipment: None
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Description: Will obey any order
given by Wada. Unless under orders,
they return to "comatose" state.

Note: The above statistics refer to
the guards in their brainwashed state.
[f they are cured, their statistics revert
to those presented for the Toranaga
guards above.

Second-Planting Gospog (4)
DEXTERITY 8
Energy weapons 9, fire combat 9,
melee weapons 9, missile weapons
9, unarmed combat 9
STRENGTH 8
Climbing 9
TOUGHNESS B
PERCEPTION 8
Find 11, tracking 9
MIND 8
Willpower 11
CHARISMA 7
SPIRIT 7
Equipment: Kyotoarmor, TOU+7!
15; shimsi sword, damage value
STR+S/13; SC Kyago 144, damage
value 18, ammo 15, range 3-15/40/
150, one mounted on each arm.

Mtermath
As the Knights will probably guess,

theiT activities in the lab complex will
eventually attract unwanted attention.
Fifteen minutes after the first shot was
fired, five Toranaga cars (speed value
160/100/13, passengers 4, Toughness
16) will arrive, each containing four
Toranaga guards. It would definitely
be III the Knights' best interests to be
out of '"he facility before they arrive.

The latest victim of Wada's experi
ment is not too far gone, having only
been in her tender care for a day or so.
A first aid total of 8 will bring her
around, and her father will no doubt
be very happy to have her back, which
should facilitate getting cooperation

in the future from those Diet members
whoremain wtinfluenced by Kanawa.

As the heroes might haveconduded
from their researcb on Dr. Yoshi, he
was once a staunch opponent of
Kanawa, but was seduced by the
power and moneyof3327. Persuad ing
him to return to the side of those QP
posing Kanawa would bea great boo".

The equipment arou.nd the lab is
too large and cumbersome to move.
However, Yoshi's lab notes and print
outs of Wada's files will be all that the
Knights need to Jearn about theelectro-
chemical brainwashing technique, so
that Rauru Block scientists can work
on means to counter any fuhrre op
erations of this sort. But without Yoshi,
Wada and the notes, it is doubtful
Toranaga will be able to duplicate the
process.

Uthe Knights considerusing Yoshi's
technology themselves, point out to
them that using drugs and electro
shock to turn someone into a mindless
puppet is about as far from heroic
behavior as one can get.

Awards
H theStorm Knights are able to stop

Yoshi and Wada; convince Yoshi to
aid the Raunl Block.; save the test sub
ject; and destroy all remnants of the
experiment, award them 12 Possibili
ties.

ff the Knights are able to do all of
the above, except bring Yoshi back to
thesideofKanawa'sopponents, award
them 10 Possibilities.

If Yoshi or Wada escape, or the
Knights are unable to save the Diet
member's daughter, award them..six
Possibilities.

If Yoshi or Wada escape with their
notes on the experiment, the Knights
receive no Possibilities.



The Cathari Treasure

Prologue
As the final Church a ull was

launched, a single young Cathan sol
di~ turned away from the battlement
and ran to the courtyard where hts
relJgious leadersawaitcd him. Hehad
broken his sword repelling the last
attack and his leathcr.nnor had been
reduced to little morr than stained
strips o( hide over the past weeks of
fighhng. He clutched his last rerrwn·
U1g weapon. a bloodied woodsl1\iln'
a and prepared to dell\"cr Ius report
tolhest.rangelyserencCathanlcadCT .
He couJd not wail to return to the
fighting and kill moreofthedlabolicaJ
heretics.

"'!here i no need to report.
Christophe. Theend 15 neilr, wccan
all so plainly see. For yuu, however.
tins IS only the beguuung."

Christophe looked Into the watl'T)'
eyesofhispne5t. A90ldler' death, he
thought without remorse. II wasallhe
had ever wanted, bul there ......ere so
nl.lny things he Mill wanted to do,
Si)(teen S(!Cmed like too few years to
ao:omplishalJ thcthingsGod required.

"Ta.ke thlS packet It contains the
trellSUTE' of the Cathan, Ihe sum of nil
our beliefs. Protect it with your life
and see it safely 10 a nl?\'" land where
ourpeoplecangrowstrongagain, We
arc finished for now, but our time will
come again,"

Christophe was confuse.j and It
clearly showed on his young face. The
ax fell from hts numb fingers. "How
can you choose me, Father? J have not
received the consolation I have ch~
sen a soldier's life. let me die here in
this citadel with you. Surely. there is
another more worthy than I."

. "'Per1'klps that is true. young ~I·

dter, but none remain with your kills
and your passion. God ha! lold me
you irE" the one.

"Aee thE." fortress. ChrisIOphe. and
dimbdown the mountain-Across Pere
rem.<on's fields you will find • small
band of our people. They "'" aU th,,1
remam who are fit lotTa\';' They h3\1C

been tOld. to Walt for your leadership..
but tune 15 shpplflg by. We wiD hold
out as long as possible to glve you the
chance to escape. Take this and go.'"

Chrniotophe reached up to take the
offered package. The sheaf of pal"""
had been carefully WTapped In oiled
cloth and tied with leather cord to
protect it from theelemenls. -rake my
word also.'" theclericsaid "'You \"'ill

need it more th.oln J.
With a slgh of resignation.

Chnstophe reached for 1M sword
Without thought he tested the weight
and balance. dlSCo\."ering it was per
fectly fitted for his tall frame. "1 will
not fail you or God. Father. This I
swear"

"1 know. young warrior I know ...

With little more than a whbper or
au. the front door of the Abbey 51
Germaine was opened and closed
Had there been anyone on the malO
Ooor of the ancient siructure, they
would have scarcely noticed the giant
of a man who entered. He moved si
lently toward a scarcely-used side
door, stopping long enough 10 dip
Iwo fingeB into the font ofHoly Water
as he passed Without conscious
thought, hecrossed himsetfand looked
directly into the small mirrorset in Ihe
door frame. The security system ana
IY:led his retina pOl ttem and unlocked
the donr in the time it took the man to
adlu~l the heavycross he worearound
his bull neck. Ducking slightly. he
pushed the door open and began the
trip down the short flight of stain.

Moments later, Ihe man stood in
{roul uf d sllllildr dour This time he
knocked once and waited for the por
lallo be opened. It was not pohte 10
enter the AbbeySanctonun uninVited•
even if he was one of Ihe highest
ranking rnembeT50rthe Inquisition in
INS God-forsaken town a.nd his VlS'it
wa expected. TIusmeetingwast;alled
In hasteand the location wa:.les5lhan
Ideal. whJcb served to rouse tus curl
O5l1y.

I.
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The door swung open to reveal the
stark white interior of the jackpriest's
sanctorum. The smiling priest stepped
aside to allow the man enuance.
"Bishop Allain awaits your presence
in the crypt, your Grace," he said. If
the priest was nervous aboul the
Bishop's unexpected presence, he did
not show it.

Fifty-three paces and a handful of
turns later, the Inquisitor again
knocked on a door. It swung open on
his first forceful blow and continued
to open with the next three strikes.

"Enter, Christian. I have been ex
pecting you."

It was cool and damp inside the
crypt. The overhead lighting had been
dialed down to its lowest level, forc·
ing the Inquisitor's rove-eye to spin
wildly to gather information on the
room and its single occupant. Bishop
Allain was seated on a pile of bones,
calmly tapping on the ancient skull of
a monk with a browned femur. As
usual, the bishopseemed moreat home
with the dead than with the living.

"'Your servant, your Grace," the
Inquisitor said.

"God be with you, my son. I re
quire you special talents for a short
assignment, Christian. Something you
should enjoy qujte a bit."

"Cod is my life, your Grace:'
"God and theCyberpope, my son."
"Of course, your Crace."
"We recently crushed a rebeUion in

the town of Albi, as you well know.
Although all evidence indicates tha.t
the heretics have been suppressed, I
want to be sure. You are to go to Albi
and make sure for me. Do you under
stand, Christian? Absolutely sure."

"I understand, your Grace."
"Good, Christian. We have heard

reports that there are Stormers carry
ing blasphemous papers to the village
and hoping to encourage resistance to

.. Cyberpope Malraux. You will, of
course, deal with any heretics you dis
cover in the appropriate manner."

"Yes, your Grace. I will deal with
any heretics I discover." For the first
time in a long while, Christian Del Rio
smiled - and the bishop knew the
rebellion, if it did still exist, would
soon be little more than a fading
memoT)'o
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The Major Beat
The Cathar; Treasure is a one-act ad

venture set in theCyberpapacy. The
Storm Knights are hired to make con
tact with rebels in the village of Albi
and deliver a package of papers relat
ing to the original Cathan heresy. The
documents are intended to be a rally
ing point for thosestill fighting against
Malraux's rule in that small village.

The Knights are transported to a
deserted beach on the coast of France,
where they make contact with their
guide, Solange Ducos, who is in real
ity a Nile spy. But before they can
begin the journey to Albi, they are
attacked by the firstof theCyberpope's
guardians, a cygoylc named Jaquier.

Aware now that the Inquisition
knows of their mission, the party hur
ries to make it to the village in time.
The Inquisition is waiting for them,
however, and they walk into an am
bush. Grand Inquisitor Christian Del
Rio, who has been assigned to exter~

minate any remaining rebels in Albi,
is determined to claim the Cathari
documents for himself, as well as en~

joy the pleasure of capturing Ducos
and torturing infonnation about her
compatriots out of her.

Withorwithout the docu ments, Del
Rio has discovered enough about the
heretics to be able to plan an assault
against them. TheStorm Knights must
stop the Inquisition and deliver the
documents to keep the rebellion in
Albi alive.

Adventure
Background

The story of the Cathari Treasure
actually begins more than six centu
ries ago. The Cathari were a religious
sect in France who believed Ihat ev
erything todowith the world ofmatter
was evil, and everything to do with
the world of the spirit was good. They
did not believe in the sanctity of the
Church, feeling Ihat nothingso rooted
in the material could be good, and
they branded the Pope an agent of the
Devil.

When thesectgrewlargerand more
powerful, the Church reacted with
force. As the Cathari were based in the
village of Albi, the crusade which was
launched against them came to be
known as the"Albigensian Crusade:'
In 1209, a huge army marched against
the hereticsand slaughtered thousands
of them.

The crusade would lasl another 3S
years. Finally, in 1244, the few remain
ing Cathari took refuge in the
mountaintop citadel known as
Montsegur. They held off the Church
forces for almost a year, but finally
realized that all was lost. All of those
who renounced their faith in the
Cathari heresy were allowed to sur
render - those who refused were
dragged down the mountain and
burned alive. The days of the Cathari
disappeared in a pillar of fire and a
cloud of smoke.

But what thearmiesof the Pope did
not realize was that, as they saw the
end approaching, the Cathari took
precautions to ensure that their ideas
would liveon.Theydispatched ayouth
down the side of the mountain in the
dead of night and bade him join with
others of his faith and lead the sect to
prominence again. He carried with
him the "Calhan treasure" -letters
written by the sect's elders, detailing
the beliefs of the group, their history,
and their refus<'ll to bow down before
authority even though resistance
would cost them their lives.

The boy who would grow up to be
the wllrrior named Christophe, the
Cathari's last hope, was an orphan
who was raised by the sect in Albi. As
the town ward, Christophe grew il,to
an intelligentand spiritual young m,tn,
and eventually received training as a
yeoman, which seemed to fit his ag
gressive spirit. Christophe was in the
midst of much of the fighting during
the Albigensian Crusades and distin
guished himself in the course of sev
eral battles with Church forces. After
the final battle, he and his band settled
innorthwesternFrance,in what is now
Normandy.

The Cathari survivors were never
able 10 revive their sect, however.
Despite years of effort, they proved to



be dismal failures in recruiting new
be1.Levers. Soon their numbers began
to dwindle and, within six genera
tions, the Cathari had died out.
Christophe's letters were hidden away
and eventually forgotten, They went
unseen and unread until shortly be
fore the Possibility Wars OCg.m.

Calvin Denard, a descendant of
Christophe's, receIved the letters as
pan of an inheritance and took them
to Rome for examination. Although
he was notaparticularly rciigiousman,
he was an avid scholar and he sus*
pected the parer might ry.nv.c signifi
cant historica value. While 10 Rome,
however, the Magna Verita cosm
crashed into France. Thepapers had at
that point been given only a ('Ursory
examination by C1lUrch historia~,a~
event:! in France drew the Vatican s
full attention, so that theirtnlt~Import
was never diSCOvered,

Obsessed with the documents and
the Cat han legend, C.,)vin began
SC;'\Tching for information in Albi.
There he found that tile heresy lived
agam In this post-invasion world, as
rcbc.ls condemned the Cyberpope's
church as a thing of the Devil and
produced a temporary crash of the
GodNet around the town.

Returning to his home in Eng~and

(which was nO\\l inexplicably filled
with dragolUl and elves), C81vin had a
dream in which Christophe returned
to destroy theCyberlX'pe and restore
the glory of France. Calvin awoke
lo.nowing what he mustdo- he would
give the Calhan letters to the AIbi
rebels to show them the tradition they
wpre a part of,and provide the.m with
a standard to rally around_

But the eyber-papacy, and indeed
the EnglIShChannel itself, havegroWTl
100 dangerous (or a common man to
tra\'eJ through. Calvin'sonly recounoc
was to hire a band ofStOrTO KnIghts to
deliver the documents, making \l::rc of
a s.mall fIShing boat to cross the waters
to Fmnce. There they arc to rendcz*
vous with a young female rebel who
will escort them into Alb!. Then, after
almost seve.n centuries. Christophe's
mission will at last be accomplished.

SCENE ONE:
Making Contact

The Situation
Standard. Tht!SloTTll Kmghts land

on the beach at Sl-jean-de-luz and
meet rebel and spy Solange Ducos.
111elr exchange o( greetings is inter
rupted by a cygoyle oul for blood

Read aloud OJ' p.1raphrase:

The Fn:-nch coastline is blanketed
by a thick fog, and you can feel the
dawn's chill cut eight through your
clothes. Th«e: is no sign o( the womOl.Jl
you arcsupposed tomeet- just sand
and !Iud as far as the eye can see,
which isn't saying very much in this
weathE".r.

The Action
The darkness and fog pmvide mf'

dium CC1l.ltT toanyoneon the beach. The
sandy strip ends at rockydiffs, Mth.1
single footpalh leading up .he steep
slope. The Knights may Wish to check
Iheirgear to makcsure it wasn't dam
aged by the salt spray during lh~iJ'

voyage. Havethem generate Percept1011

lotals - a 9 WIll spot any damage
(gamcmastcr'sdiscretion). Failu re may
mean that L'quipment problems have
been overlooked. and malfundions
may occur later in the adventure.

Let the Knights stand around on
the beach until thev start thinking
about setting off on their own. Then a
flashlight beams cuts through the
darkness and Illuminates their faces,
followed by the sight of a lithe young
woman running down the footpath.

The woman approaches the group
and shines the light on her own face.
[)('spite the grim expr~ion on h~r

features, she is breathtakingly beauti*
fu!. She identifies heTSe1f as Solange
Ducos of Albi .,nd tells the Knights
that she was detained by an lnquisi
lion patrol In Auch, and so they are
behind scheduIe. Shehas heard rumors
that Christian Del Rio. Malraux's mo~t
feared Inquisitor, ism thearea as well,
so they must depart at once.

The Cathart Tl'8Sure

Solange Ducos
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge 11, firecomball1. unarmed
combat 11
STlIENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 9
Find 10, language 10, trick 10
MIND 10
Artist (OCl.....) 12. tcsl 11
CHARISMA 12
Charm 15, persuasion 13, taunt 13
SPIRIT 8
Intimidation 9, reality 9
Possibilities: 10
Equipment: denim jacket, jeans,
Uzi in shoulder holster (damage
value 17,ammo 11. rang.c3*15/40/
100), ammunition, P.1:>sport, low
tight goggles. Oashlighl, fra~c~
with 100,000 on account, weird
science" two-way radio (disguised
to look like a normal wi1tch)
Oescrlption: Solangl'! is an accom·

pUshed actressand performer.Shecan
appear devastatingly beautiful or
horribly repulsive, dependingon what
the role requires. Her skills h.we re
sulted in her becoming a valued
member of the Albi rebellion.

Solange is actuaUya f~lJower of I?r.
Mobius. She wa5 recnuted by lie
agen15 in France, and hfl5 been.k~p*
ingan eyeonJean Malraux'sacovltie5
ever since his arrival from Magna
Venla. She normaUy makes contact
with her superiors in the Nile Empire
on a daiJy basis, but circumstances
hilve forced her to maintain rndio si*
Le:nce for the last several days.

Unfortunately forSoLange, hcrcovCJ'
was blown more than a week ago when
she wasovcrheard whiJecummunicnt·
mg her report to Tcth*Net:. TIlC rebel
leaders Nivededded Solangc'scapture
would gOil long way toward~n.vin~.

ing the Inquisition that the upnsIng IS

history.The fact U\C.lt theStonn Kntghts
will beCilpt\lred also is regrettable, the
rebels feel, but it is a sacrifice they (eel
musl be made if their attempt to "play
dead" is to succeed,

If the Knights attempt to question
Satange, she will put them off, saying
there will betimeenough for that later
He.r truck is parked on the ridge over
looking the beach, and she wants to
get moving before It gels light.

ct..,..---------------::-u
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The Wings of Death
If the Storm Knights generate Per

ception totals of 9, they hear a faint,
metallic sound and feel the rush of air.
Whether or not they go to investigate
the sound, the first rays of sunlight
pierce the fog and provide a glimpse
of a large shape disappearing behind
one of the dunes.

Then the fog swirls in again. No
sound or movement comes from the
dunes. If the Knights generate Per
ception or find totals of 10, they notice
that the sand appears dishtrbed near
where they saw the thing. Overhead
the clouds begin to break, and Solange
urges the Knights to forget about
searching for what was prob.....bly a
bird and come with her. As the Knights
are about to go with her or press their
search, the creature suddenly emerges
out of the sand behind them and at
tacks.

The creature is ]acquier, a cygoyle.
His job is to patrol a small section of
the French coast and kill any heretics

who attempt to escape the Cyberpa
pacy by sea. He dislikes the job as
there is little chance for action when
patrolling a largely deserted section of
the countryside.

He was recently informed that a
band of Storm Knights and a woman
would be meeting in his area, how¥
ever, and he should be on his guard
against them. His instructions are to
kill the Knights and take a packet of
letters titey carry, but leave the woman
alive for the Inquisition. After they aTe
done questioning Solange, he will be
allowed to have his fun with
whatever's left of her.

When he saw the Knightsarrive, he
burrowed into the sand and came up
behind them to gain the advantage of
surprise.

Jacquier
DEXTERITY 12
Dodge14, flight 13,energy weapons
14, fire combat 13, stealth 14, un
armed combat 13
STRENGTH 15
TOUGHNESS 15

PERCEPTION 12
Find 13, trick 14
MIND 11
Test 13, willpower 13
CHARISMA 8
Taunt 11
SPIRIT 14
Faith 15, intimidation 16, reality 15
Possibilities: one perStorm Knight.
Natural Tools: wings, speed value
12; claws, damage value STR+3/18
Equipment: IntDermal Plate, armor
value TOU+8/23; Avro PR LI.V
wrist gun, damage value 19, ammo
20, range 3-40/41-100/101-150;
Shoc.KnucksdamagevalueSTR+3/
18; low-light eye.
Description: ]acquier is a formi

dable opponent, not only because of
his strength and weaponry, but be
cause he is the cygoyleequivalent of a
psychopath with a high level of
bloodlust. This has gained him a
reputation as somewhat unreliable in
situations where subtlety is needed,
and DelRio knows heis takinga chance
expecting him to leave Ducos alive.

Jacqujer is extremelyarrogant when

•
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it comes to his fighting ability, prima
rily because all of his opponents up to
now have-~ Ords, and none- have
becnabletodoany damagetolum. He

no real experience wilh pain, and
so he will be somewhat redless in

combat.

jacquier will toy with the Knights
lit first. relymg on taun and IntimJ
dabon to try and frtghten he. prey.
Among h.is taunts wi.ll be that the
KnJgh are doomed, lx.UU5e tf he
does not 1011 them, Del Rio will be
wiliting in Albi to tearoutt~irhearts
Whencombatbeg1ns,hewill notattack
t~sa.mepersonmconsecutive rounds
W1less he take$damage,at which pomt
he will fly into a rage and focus his
attack on the Storm Kmght who hurt
h,m

The cygoyle will not attack Ducos.
but wiIJ attempt to keep her from e!r
aping from the beach, If jacquier is
being beaten, he will grow frm.tratcd
and trv to take to the air and rsc1'lpe:

Variables
JfjacqUler manages to get away, he

will not report theoutromeoftheb.'lUle
to the Inquisition out of shame. He
cannot tolerate the thought lhat a.ny~

one managed to defeat him. He wdl
bum for revenge, and after resting for
• lew hours, will start traclong the
Knights. He will catch up to them In

time for the clim"ctic b.,ttte in Albi.
Uthe Storm Knights are defeated,

Jacquier will grab Ducos and the
dorumcntsand fly CJff. He will deliver
both 10 Del Rio, and Ducos will not be
present ror any of SCene- Two The
Storm Knights can attempt to rescue
her and their packe-t from the
lnqwsitors clutches in Scene Three.

Flags
[f a RomQlIcl! card is played, one of

the Storm Knights falls in love with
Duoos,and wiU bedetcrmined tOSLwe
her. whether. he i.s kidn.llppcd by
Jacquieror by the InquISitors i.n Scene
Two.

U a ttn6b card IS played, one of
the Storm Knights ha encountered
Jacquler before, though not In battle.

Perhaps some Ord friends of h15 were
massacred by the cygoyle, and the
Knight was too late to save them. He
will want to take on jacquu,>r OIl ne,
and if the creature CSCapc5, will con
sider tracking tum down and killing
him more unportant than the rest of
their mission.

When the b.1Hle wlth j3cquler IS
over, the Storm Knights can (with or
withoutSolange- Duros) make It to her
truck and get on their w~y. IlSolangc
was captured in this seem!', the am
bush In Scene Two can still Ott'Ur ao;
wntten. sa\'e for the fact that Solange
v,,'ill not be involved, If tM torm
Knights~attempting to tr3ll Jacqu Il.'r,

theycandososuccesslully on a trPclnng
total ol9,as he is tearing llm~offbft5
as he flies. His trail wiU lead them to
Sahes and the ambush

Cut to "'Scene Two: Ambush'"

SCENE TWO:
Ambush!

The Situation
StAndard. The Storm Knights be

gin their journey to Albi. They hould
be on their guard now, but will be
unnware that they are walking into an
Inquisition trap.

Read aloud or paraphrase;

The mood in the truck is grim as
your journey begins. There can be
little doubt that the cygoyle had been
w~iting tor you in St-Jtan-de-Luz
and the secrecy of youl mission hu
been compromised. This mail run
moilY not end up being u easy oilS it
first .ppured.

The Action
Solange's truck (see statisba be

low) seats three 10 the front. and the
remamder of the party \-\Till M\'e to
ride in the back. We.pol5 should be
kept out 01 sight in the ~\'ent an In·
quisition patrol 15 encountered, and
the Storm Knights may want to con
sider traveling only at night, particu
larly ifsomeoftheunumberwould be

extremely conspicuous in the
Cybcrpapacy (edeinos, (or inslance).

During the trip, Solange will diS
creetly question the lonn Knights
about theu battles against the High
Lords, particularly Malraux and Mo
bius, She will attempt to chllrm any
Stonn KnighlS who ride lJ1 the cab of
thP Inu·\; with he-rduringthe long trip.
All initial attitudes will start at tttutnff,
bUISolange will attempt to get at lea t
oneStoTm Knight'sattitude to friendly,
even il she has to push her luck.

If successful with her charm at
tempts, Solange will aHempt to ptr
sluuk the Storm Knights to gi\.'l" her
further mformabon they might have
about th. Cyberpope or any of the
other High Lords. He.r questions,
hO~'C'Ver,will be very casual and if the
Stann Knighb seem to be growing
5uspioous, she will stop quc:stioning
them and cbanl!" thesubj«!. Shewtll
re\'eal bltJe. u anything, about the
Dthari rebelhon or her part in the
uprising,

Ford Pickup Truck
Tech 23, speed value 160/100/

13. passengers 3 (+4 in the bed),
TCltlghntss 17

Slaughter in Salies

Read ,llioud or paraphrase:

After several hours of riding
through the l'yrenees. you approach
the town of Salies. It is here you are 10
meet an oiIdvanc~scout forlhe Calhan.
who has instructions to verify your
identities and the existence of the
documents before allowing you to
pas, on to Albi.

When th~ truck 1$ close enough to
the town that the lights of the hou5e5
can be seen, a man will step out into
the road Solange will stop the truck
and get: out to talk to the man, who IS

her fellow Cathari agent Hesmilcs at
Solange and the two exchange brief
words in French. Stann Knights who
generate lIlugUQgt' totals 019 can trans
late: ''Solange-, are~ allot themr
"Yes, these are all" "Good, Solange,
very good:1

IfSolange and the documents were
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captured in Scene One, the man will
address the Knights in French or bro
ken English and ask where she is, and
how they could allow her to be cap
tured. Hewill appear to be very upset
about the whole matter, and will ex
press doubts about whether he wishes
to pass them on to Albi under the
circumstances.

During the briefexchange, have the
Storm Knights generate Perceptioll to
tals. On a 12, the Knights notice that
the man seems to be edging ever so
slightly away from them, and the
shadows seem to be thickening to the
left and right.

Suddenly, the area is alive with
members of the Inquisition. The

Cathari agent (who is secretly in Del
Rio's employ) dives into the dirt as a
flash grenade goes off. Storm Knights
who made their Perceptioll check can
take a Single action before the grenade
goes off, but there is not enough time
to do more before the Inquisitors at
tack.

As the ambush ta kes place at night,
the effects of the flash grenade are
potentially devastating. Any Knight
whose eyes were not in some way
protected from the glare will be blinded
for nine roWlds. The difficulty num
bers of any Perception or Dexterity-re
lated skill uses which require dear
eyesight are increased by +12. Keep in
mind that some magic spells and
miracles do not require sight to cast,
although those whkh must hit their
targets to be effective (such as a fireball
spell) will suffer the same penalty to
their difficulty numbers.

The grenade will do no permanent
physical damage to the Knights, but
those affected will take hvo points of
shock due to sudden disorientation.

There are five cyberpriests among
the ambushers and four Salies resi~

dents who have been well paid by the
Inquisition for their help. They will
take advantage of the Knights' canfu~
sian to subdue them and seizeSolange
and the documents.

Cyberpriests (5)
See page 35 of the Torg World Book.
Possibilities: one perStorm Knight

Salies Villagers (4)
DEXTERlTY9
Dodge1O,meleeweapons 13, stealth
10, unarmed combat 10
STRENGTHS
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION S
Land vehicles 9, tracking 9, trick 9
MIND 7
Test 8
CHARlSMA8
Chann 9, persuasion 9, taunt 9
SPIRIT 8
Intimidation 9
Possibilities: none
Equipment: club, damage value
STR+3/11
Description: Essentially lowlifes,

who would fight for either side for
enough money and liquor. The
eyberpriests brought them along to
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cover a retreat, if one becol1le5 neces-
sary.

Whether or not the Storm Knights
are victorious in this battle, the
cyberpriests will get away with Ducos
(though they will get the Cathan let·
lers only if the defeat the Knights.>

If the Knights drive the Inquisitors
aft they can follow them in Ducos'
truck. Butdunng the b.,ttle, one of the
Salles villagers has done some sabo
tage: to the vehide. which the Knights
wiB not realize wltil they are careen
mgdown aPyrenees peal. Cut to "The
LDng and Winding Rood."

If the Knights arc defeated, the
cyberpriests will decide that it might
be wiser if their deaths were made to
look like the result ofa robbery, r"ther
lhaniln Inquisition aSs.lssmation. WiU,
the sabotage to lhe truck having al
ready been done, the cyberpnests will
take the Knights' weapons and scatter
them on Ihe hillside. then tie them up
in the cab of Ihe truck ilnd start it up.
CUlto'TheLongandWindingRoad"

The Long and
Winding Road

lfthe Knightsare bound in the back
of the truck, they have two ophons:
leap from the truck as it speeds down
the mountain rood to certain disAster,
or attempt to get into the cab and ~top

the truck. Jumping ham the Cc"lb will
dodJmage value 16 in the first thrt.~

rounds after the Knights trip starts.
After that, the To.ad gets st(!eper and
the truck is moving faster, so increase
the damage value by .....1 per two
rounds.

Getting out of the ropes which bmd
them requir a Datenty total of 9. If
the Knights arc not boW1d when they
jump, thcycan lessen thedamagedone
by the fait by generating a Dexterrty or
aaohlfics total of 10. If they aa:om
pHsh this, they will not lakemore than
damage value 14 no matter the round
in which they leap.

Making it to the cab from the back
"fthe truck requires an acrobat; total
of9. Whether they start out in the cab
or climb in from the back, they will
discover that the gear shift has been
cut through and breaks off in theIr
hands-the truck is stuc.k in "Drive."

The brakes have also been cut,and the
pedal goes all the way to the floor
when trif..>d

Leaping (Tom the cab has the same
effectsnoted above. The Knighls' other
option IS to stay in the truck and al
tempt tosteerit intoSalicsand bring it
to rest in a field. This \'IIiI1 require a IUlld
relucflS tOlaJ of 15- if the Knights are
thus able to prevent the truck from
crashing IOto any of the buildings in
the town and inJUring someone,award
them an extril two possibihties at the
end of the adventure.

If the Storm Knights had their
equipmentta ken from them and scat
tered on tne hillside, they will have 10
go back up and relrieve it. Have each
Knight generate a find total of 7 to re
cover their gear.

Ifthetruck.cra~hedwithgearlnside
it. that equipment is last, except for the
Catharipack.et. In that case, the bundle
of leHe~ flew out of the tTuclc on the
trip down and can be found along the
side of the road.

Salies
When the Storm Knights reach the

town of Salies, read aloud or para
phrase:

The town is quiel There is no sign
of the cyberpriests or their assistants,
nor of Solange. Their interest in the
documents you were entrusted with
hints that the old letters may be more
importa.nl than you suspect:l!'d, and
the rebellion at Albi may have done
more serious damage to Malraux's
realm than anyone realized. The one
thing that Is certain is Ihat the In
quisitors have a head start on you in
the r3ce to AJbi.

Th~Knightscan obtainusefu1g00ds
lind information in Salies. Replace
ments for destroyed eqUipment, a ve
hicle for the lasllegof thejoumey,and
medical treatment can all be had, here.

If Sotange was kidnapped in this
scene, she \\las seen with the
cyberpriests as they drove through
lown on the road to Albi - if not, the
Inquisitors wereoverhead saying that
Del Rio and Ducos would be waiting
in ..the heretics' Village." They aJso
mentioned something about a place

called Ihe "Cafe American," the ron·
nection was unclear.

Once the Knights are on their way
agam, cut to "Scene Three: Del Rio's
Crusad•."

Flags
Ifa ConflectiolJ card is played, one of

the Knights knows someone in Salles,
who will give them food, if they need
it, and loan them an auto. This will
allow them to get after the InqUisitors
that much fastcr, and with lessouUay
ofmaney.

SCENE FOUR:
Del Rio's Crusade

The Situation
Dramatic. The Storm Knights ar

nve at Albi, only to find theirdestina·
lion, the Cafc American, under siege
by thE! InquiSItion. Inside the building
are the leaden, of the Albi rebellion,
the men and women to whom the
Knights were to deliver the Calhari
letteT5. And some.....here m the dark
ness IS Solilnge Duros, in the grip of
Chnshan Del Rio, a servant of the
Cyberpope who will gladly break her
body to "savc her soul"

Read aloud or paraphrase:

Albi is, by all appurances, a town
defeated. The! only business that
seems to be doing well this evening
is the funeral home. Across the way
are the shells of burnt-out houses,
destroyed in the initial O1ttempt by
MalrauJ('s fort~s to crush the rt"bel·
lion w~t"kJ ago.

SurprisinglYI no gunds were
posted outside of the town - per
hips the cyberpriests believe you to
be dead. From the end of the boule
vard, you can see a number of auto:s
parked, and th~ shadows that cluster
around them are some of the same
ones who attacked you on the
mount01inside.

Dt.'Spitethc late hour, the cafe Is!!.till
open. The KmghlSdo not need to gen·
crate Percq7tiOlr totals to see that the
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area around the rebels' headquarters
isahve with Inquisitors, poised for the
kill.

The Action
As theStorm Knightsarnve in Alb"

the.la.st of the lnq uisition attacksquads
is moving into place. There are three
squads in Albi, all under the com
mand afDeI Rio. Eachsqu.,d has seven
men in it, three cyberpriesls and four
lay Inquisitors without cyber en~

h<1ncernents.
The members of the first squad ha\'P

taken up positions bcllind various
automobiles on the stref'1 in front of
the Ca fe American. n\e second squad
is massed behind a step-truck parked
across the ro..,d from the cafe, prepi'r~
ing to charge through the front door.
A third squad is In the alley behind the
cafe, 10 cut off any possible avenue of
escape for 'he herctic;s. ~I Rio is l>ta
honed about a block awrty from the
cafe, accompanied by the bound form
of Solange Ducos.
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The membl'11i of the rebelliun are
unaware of !.heir danger. ThClr lone
pcrimet~rguardwas murdered by the
Inquisition, and they have been meet~

ing for so many hours that fatigue has
made them Cilreless. There is no way
for the Knights 10 gel a wammg 111lhe
rebels, as the lnqui.silorscut all phone
Lines in the town shortly aftercntcrin
Albi-

The Storm Knights' only hope of
saving the rebels is tostopthe Inquisi
tors. Emphasizethe need forsteallh as
I~ Knights moveaboul the town, nnd
ask for frequent rolh:. If the Knights
are spotted. by an lnquisitor, they will
have to kill him quickly before he can
t;houta warning,orfind themselves in
lht:> middle of a firefight.

Strategically, the Knights hllve two
options:

-They can charge the Inquisition
positioru., trying 10 .l>-park a pitched
batlIe that will serve as a warning to
the rebels and possibly allow them to
escape. This plan has several draw
backs, among them the fact that the

Knighbo will oooutnumbered,and it ~
doubtfuJ the rebels would be able to
escrlpe anyway.

-TIle Krughts could quietly lessen
the odds against them by taking out
the Inqui~itors one by one. Again,
stealth is f the utmost importance,
and the Knights should be aware of
the fad that usinJ; firearms to dispatch
their foes would surely a le.rt Del Rio
and the others to their presence.

No matter how successfoJ the
Knightsare.at some point the remain·
ing Inquisitors wi1llnunch their assault,
The Knights Cl 11. attempt to dra w their
firoand give the rebels a chance to get
out in the open and attack. If the battle
is going poorly for the Knights, the
rebels will attempt to give them a reo
spitebyclosing ranksand firing on the
cyberpriests_

If lhe Knights are doing well, Del
RIo himself will get involved He will
confront the Knights on the stn'et,
threatening to kill Duros (and, if he
has them.. burn the leiters). The rebels,
of course, will not care what becomes



of Ducos, but the Knights may, not
knowing she is a Nile agent. The
Knights will have to find some way to
distract Del Rio, so that one can grab
Ducosaway from him and therestcan
attack.

If Del Rio and the cyberpriests are
killed, the lay Inquisitors will break
ilnd run. A victory for the Knights
would deal a severe blow to the
Cyberpope's crusade in the region,
and the story of their victory might
\'lell embolden Resistance forces else
where.

If the Knights are defeated, the Albi
rebellion will becrushed,and itwill be
along time before a popular front will
arise thflt will dare to raise its fist to
Malraux.

Christian Del Rio
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, fire combat 10, steal th 10,
unarmed combat 10
STRENGTH 10
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEPTION 10
Cyberdeck operation 11, find 11
MlN09
Test LO
CHARlSMA9
Charm 10, persuasion 10, taunt 10
SPIRJT 10
Faith (Cyberchurch) 11, focus 11,
intimidation 13, reality 11
PossibiUties: 15
Equipme.nt: IntDermal plate,armor
value TOU+6/16 (body); BiV arm,
STR+5/15: kreelar tendons; rove
eye; ShocKnucks (on human arm)
damage value STR+3/13;
NeuraCal; Avro PR lLV, damage
vaJue 19, ammo 20, range 3-40/41
100/101-150
Cyber Value: 21
Miracle: Net Damnatioll
Description: Del Rio is absolutely

amoral. He has no remorse about the
killing and suffering he has caused in
his brief, but spectacular, career in the
Inquisition. He does not believe in
God, but is loyal to the Cyberpope,
because he sees Malraux's church as
an avenue to power and a chance to be
paid for acts of torture and murder.

Del Rio's major flaw is a lack of
patience. Subjects he is interrogating
often perish before they are able to

provide any information. He has been
reprimanded for this several times by
his cyberbishop, but as his superiors
also fear him, he has not been excom
municated as yet.

Cyberpriesls (9)
See page 35 of the Yorg World Book
Possibilities: one perStonn Knight
Description: These members of the

inqUisition have been given to DelRio
as lieutenants. They will follow his
orders to the letterand do the bestthey
can to make his mission successful,
knOWing full well their careers will
rise or fall with his fortunes.

Lay Inquisitors (12)
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, fire combat 12, melee
weapons lO, stealth 10, unarmed
combat 10
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 7
Find 8, trick S
MIND 7
TestS
CHARJSMA8
Charm 9, persuasion 9, taunt 10
SPIRITS
Faith (Cyberchurch) 10, intimidation
9
Possibilities: none
Equipment: IriMesh Armor,
TOU+3/11; dub. damage value
STR+3/12; Uzi, damage value 17,
ammo 1L range 3-15/40/100

Albi Rebels (10)
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, fire combat 10, stealth 10,
unarmed combat 10
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 10
Cyberdeck operation 11, find 11,
trick 11
MlNDIO
Test 11
CHARJSMA9
Chann 10, persuasion 10, taunt 10
SPIRIT 10
Faith (Cathari) 13, intimidation 11,
reality 11
Possibilities: 1

Equipment: rRCOM Custom Vee
cyberdecks; 9mm Beretta, damage

The Calhan Treasure

value 15, ammo 9, range 3·10/25/40;
M-16, damage value 20, ammo 10,
range 3-40/250/400

Description: The Albi rebels have
embraced their own version of the
Cathari heresy, branding the Cyber
pope's church as evil because of its re
liance on material objects, and. Malraux
himself as an agent of the Devil. They
are as fanatical in their way as the
eyberpriests, and their only conces
sion to the materia I is their use of
cyberdecks, which aided them in tem
porarily crashing the GodNet around
AlbL

Event
If he survived Scene One,]acquier

will have been hounding the Knights'
every step, He will appear just as the
Storm Knights have made their move
against the inquisition. Once they have
committed to their attack and Del Rio
knows the Knights escaped histrapon
the mountainside, Jacquier will land
behind them and begin exacting his
revenge.

This time thecygoyleisdetennined
to make the Knights suffer. He will
attack every round until either the
Storm Knights are dead or he is killed.

Flags
If a Nemesis card is played, Del Rio

escapes and will return to plague the
Knigl!ts ill a futureadvenhue, He will
be unable to hamper the efforts of the
Albi rebels to relocate in the immedi
ate future, however, as he will have
been disgraced in the eyes of-his
cyberbishop and will not be trusted
with important missions for sometime.

IJ a Suspicion card is played, the
rebels will not trust the Knights, no
matter what theoutcome of the battle.
They will accuse them of having led
the lnquisition to Albi (a foolish charge,
since Del Rio already knew they were
there). TIley will accept the Calhari
letters, but will teU the Knights that
they are not welcome tostay in Albi to
recover rrom lhe battle.
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(The- following is an excerpt
of a letter smuggled out of the
fortressofMontsegurm 1244 Its
author was a leaderoftheCathari
sect which flourishedin the 13th
century. He is believed to have
ococn bume'd to dc.."Ith shortly
after this letter was completed.)

To 1IJ}lOm50~r reads these
iL'Ords, the filial penned by Pen!
Atzdmult;

Tht're are those who wIll look
back on this dny and cry OIlt,
"Why did thee go Imlo death?
Belit'r to fi'l/p and 50 tet thy faitll
srlrvir'e, fha" to Jra~ thy lips
[am!" stilled by the flam, ffltd
the sword." J WIll,lOt question
their wIsdom, for there are those
among ourmvlI number tlJis fast
night idlD ooici' uch thoHshts,
arid who lvill wnlk from
Moot.seguron tile morrow. 5ucJt
will trot !l(! my fate - I Iravl! seen
the pyrebcillgeroclc,i"pcm wJudl
my nged flesh will be CONsumed
~y the fire.

Bilt 1meel this cnd ""afraid,
and 1OSK - wilt my idf'as cmse

Aftermath
If the Storm Knights were success

ful in their mission, they will have
~ineJva luablenUle$ in the Albi rebel.5
The heretics will use the Calharllet
teTS as 01 model for a treatise of their
own ilttacking the Cyberpopc. which
will be dmJI3ted througholll France.
This will senre as a ml1ying JXlint for
various religious groups opposed to
Malrau'<s rule.
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to he wlum my IU"85 '10 langer
fill n'it!t air? Will my u'Ords be
!orgotJerl wlum my Itmrt 110

longer beats? WJlt'" Jlratleat last
,,"sf offthe shackles ofthis morlal
shell, Otis prison fllat limits t'V

cry aspect of my beillg, lvitl lhe
lilies tlmJ flow from litis pm sim
ply fade, lIet1fr to be seen again?

No, imleed - "U'll can bc
killed, but ideas CU111Wt. An Irlm
tt'llI not die rmlessall mel/ rise up
fmd sny they wish if to,alld oftm
tvtn tltat will not lay Hto rest. A
thO/Isht raUl/ot be caged, abelIef
camlOt be tied to l3 stak~ allrl stt
alighl. We art no more than tlte
VfSsels for these words, destined
to carry them with liS Iwtll we
are granted t11t~ blessed petlce of
drolh.

Death IS flOt the e"d ofu'hat
wt ulllnr; fought for, it is the
begilllli',g. Acros.c; tile land,
pt.'ople willi1ft thl!lr eyes from the
ground o1ld ask, "What did those
IIIf!fIdicallts bel,eve;,r with Slid,

[</Wr thfft t1,,'Y would die ~y the
sword rather tllon smrellder lheir
trutlls?" And they will seek nut

lftheKnightssavedSol.'l.n eDucos,
she will admit to them that she was
working for Mobius, but plroge that
she will serve that High Lord nornore
afler seeing firsthnnd the brutality of
the Possibility Wars. Allhough thcAlbl
rebels will not take her back, she will
serve the cauSE' of the Resistance 3S 3n

independent agent, and can bca source
of information for the Knights in fu·
ture adventures.

tlrrsr dOClIml'lIts we have so
carefully I1lscribed TVlIII aI/ thaI
mad~ liS as we are, and undt'r
s/ffltd.

Form. mallY years as tlJt!.reQr~

bfad£'S ofgra!iSorr" Iri1/~ide, there
have be~" mer! who hold /0 rer
Iff/ll ~Iiers, fflld de/llnlld IIUlt ff/l
see the ·world as they do. be it
right or wrong. Thoseu'JIO rl'Sist
them wi1lllnve their lands stoleu,
their /lames brmu:d, their {iI'fS

""1Jen1c:d and their souls (011

demned to it fearsome Hell. But
the man who quakes with fear at
this, who cas's aside knowledge
i" eIcharl8i" for safety, lit>es al
ready m an lfl[emo of his OWtI

tlesi8'1.
Tel (my who IrClld 111;5 pardl

mmJ m tlldr lIands, ISlII/,Jelllot
frar, flor hatred, uor a dtsire to
c./illX to t!lat whicll is lransitory
hy nnture callS/! tJree to prafL'SS
bellf!fi" tllf1twJrtrJr tl/Ol1 knowest
tn be I,es. Statrd oud ..lIol/t your
truths, litl(! I,y them (Hrd die for
tllem, if /Iced bf, Drily t!zen slJalf
IhL'C Ifltly be free.

- Pert! Andmfllt
Molllsegur, 12#

Awards
II the Storm Knights r~cued

Solan e and the rebels and delivered
the lettel'!o, award eac.h chuacter 12
Possibilities. Add an additional two if
the Knights prcvcntc.-'<.! the truck from
crashing mto the village of 5.llies.

II the Kmghts saved the rebels, but
lost the packet: of documents, award
them six Possibt.Htics. If the Knights
lost the letters and were unable 10 stop
the inquisition from slaughtering the
heretics, tbey receive no Possibilities.
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Fire Over Khartoum

Prologue
Though the tour of th~ lower levels

orhls facility WitS bound to be fruitless
and only frustrate hi~ ~est further,
AJak·Begam was hopeful that hemight
be r~warded for h1s dilij\ence and at·
tenbon to duty. Maybe he would re
ceIVe the merit-based bonus thai all
City Managers had a chance to earn.

However, his JOb was garbage and
he could not name the last manager to
actuaUy re<:ei\:e the bonus He 5lghed
He h.lted hlS job, but he did his work
well
Lo~r Dc<lll 5.:tllm lla~n was an

odd visitorand Alak·~amconsented
to glve the tour partially for dus rea
son, OfcOUf"SC, he couldn't havedmied
the Lesser Dean AJak-Begam did not
wAnt to hear from Rama-Tet about the
poor treatment ofhis mathcmatidans.
Hewould lose more than thec:hancent
a lxmus.

The City Director of Waste Man
agement took a chain of I..eys from his
belt toopen vetanother rusted door It
had probably not been opened since
the in vasion began. And who knew
how long it had rem..amed closed be
fore Pharaoh Mobius conqucrPd
Khartollm? They weN deep beneath
the city; sounds of traffic and dviliza
lion had long since fall~n away.

Salim Hassan entered the room (i.r.;l.
It ......1S dark, so Alak-Begam fumbled
neal' the doonvay for a light swi .
Failing to locate one, he thumbed the
control on his large flashlight A wide
~am of tight iUuminalro the filthy
dlamber Th~ f\luipmcnt lIlsidr was
obViously ino~ble and had been
out of usc for sever,,1 y alS.

WhenAIOI k- Begam swung the beam
around the room to illununatc eyery
nook and cranny, a briUiant n"sh of
red caught hisey-e. H"epuJled Ihe beam
back to th.lt spot. but he couldn't see
wh.Jt had caused the scintillahon be
cause Salim Hassan WAS to the spot in
an Instant.

-me Pharaoh bepraiscd!'" shouted
the Lesser Dcan. His hands were

cupped fogether and he raised them
OVef his head in triumph

AJak-Bcgam was confused, but his
mind was workingqUickly Whate\-er
the I...esser Dean had rome seeking he
had obviou Iy found

Breathing heavily, "lim Hassan
settled down a bit and e);plained to
Alak·Begam, "The Fire Opal of
Khartoum," He extended hJ cupped
hands toward the City Director of
Wo<;te ~lnaKement. A brill.iant red
op.,t sparkled under the beam of the
flashlight.
Alak·~arn looked mto theeyes f

the I...esser Dcan.I lecur;.ed the bonus
urocrh"b'7.th.nd plowed the hNvy
flashlight Into the .. id. of Salim
Hass.ln's head

He kn(.'c1cd down beside the dead
Lesser Dcan clOd took the opal A
<;oon as he toudu.od it, he felt a won·
d rous feeling of power slide through
hIm, But there was no lime for that
llOW. He had a m~etmg, and 10 haw
any chance ofsucceeding at his plans,
he must mamtun appearanCt'5.

The Major Beat
In Ihissingleact Torg adventure, the

Storm Knights arc on the trail of the
Fire Opal of Khartoum, a myshcal ar·
tifact of great power (see page 34 of
n,~ Nil~ SouTul'OOlc for a reference to
trns Item). Khartoum's City Dirt'Ctor
01 Waste Management, AJak-Begam.
~allls posses:.ion of the opal, b\ll hI)
me»perie:nce \!~·;th such power keeps
him from using the deviCl' to Its full
potential Just as lhe Stonn Kmghts
nrc a~ut to IIllcrrogate Alak-Begam
n..'gardlllg a murder, a Nile vIllain
named Shadowmanstealsthcopal fur
hiS boss, the criminal ma'itermind
SoI0'!1~m Bcguin Learnmg th..'1t the
op.lllSm...'olvoo.,oo is insinisterhands
the Storm Knights are forced 10 raid
Beguin's industrial plant to capture
the opal and prevent the master crimi
nal from taking o\'er the city of
Khartoum and forongMobius togrant
hlIl1 power in Ihe Empire..
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Tocx: Full M(I(M1 Or.aw

Adventure
Background

The dis..1p~Jranceof Lesse:r Dean
Hassan attracted litlle attention. 
barely a paragraph in the Kharllllittl
Chrmliclt. Alak-Bcgam c.xperimented
with the power of the Firl.' Opal a hm~
or two, and now reels ready for his
first maJOr coup - the enslavement of
an overgcwcrnor to his will.

There W<lS only one loose end to be
Ikod up. that of dio;posing of Hassan',>
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body. But when he returned 10 the
IJIUnJl!rSl.:lmt!, h~ fuund the body gone.
Fearfullesl he be discoVE.'rl.'d. he ned.

The corpse was discovered and
moved by the radical Sisten of tht>
Serpent, a deadly religious cult that
operates within the Be Empire.
Knowing of Jlassan's intere;t in the
Fire Opal and sp.ving upon Alak
Bcg3m's return to the scene, the Sis·
tersconcludcd lhatlhebure<lucrathad
the gem. It:,lhC'.r than involve them
selves Lii rectly, the Si~tcrs hit upon il n
ingenious plan - hire Storm Knights

to grab Hassan's killer, and then steal
the opal from them.

To that end, one- of their number
disguised herself as a simple baker's
daughternamoo leisho Ramatce.and
contacted a group or Storm Knights.
Her story wos thai a foul o..ior hild
permeated her father's shop, driVing
customers away and ruirung his busi·
ness. ShE' has little money, but would
gladly pay what she has if lhe noble
Knights ....'ould discover the source of
the stench and remove it, for the au·
thorities have been no help.lnfacl,she
adds, a little man even threatened her
life if shesnouJd make too great a fuss
about the smell of decay that now
pem1eates everything.

She gave the Knights the address of
the site where theSistcrs have planted
th~ body, along with evidence point
ing to Alak.Beganl, Once the opal is in
Knight hands, they are confident lhey
can steal il 011 their leisure.

Unfortunately for thelf plans,
someone else has plans for the Fire
Opal- very dangerous pla.ns.

SCENE ONE:
"Murder!" She Said

The Situation
Standard. The Storm Knights ar·

rive the next morning at thc address
that Leisha provided, seeking Ihe
source of the mysterious stench. What
they find Is a corpse and the begin
nings of a deadly adventure.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

Travel t.hrough Khartoum has
never been so easy. It's too early for
evel' th~ most dedicated workers. so
the streets are clear. You have no
problem finding the address that
Ramatee provided, and when you
arrive you find her father's small
bAkery shop. A VAriety of putries fijJ
the window displilys. Bul even oul·
sid~youcan faintly smell the odorof
decay. Then you see the stann gli1lte.
You leiln closer and can tell the vile
stench is definitely coming from the
Sewer below.



The Action
Inotderto rontinue tlM?ir in\.'eSbga

tion. the Storm Knighb must enter the
se¥.'ft'. A reasonable POint or entry is
thr tonn grate. p to three peopll?
may pull on it al onct!. A lifting total of
15 is ~uln!d to puU It loose. Use~
umming Efforts for a Single Action

Nles on pIlg~47 of the Torg RuJebook.
The coordination difficulty is 6. The
Stonn Knights may also decide to in
ve5lig.lte the bakery shop, especially
after they have examined the body,

Uakery Shop

There are twodoors. front lind back,
on tJus building and both are locked.
The Jocks may be picked (lock picl:lng
difficulty of 14 - the Knight.. \..rill be
wprised how dtfhcuJt the Icrk... on

!juch a sl.1J\ple shop are) or the doors
Ihemsel ves may be forced open
(SlrrnRI1I total of 13 loaccompJish Ihis).
OnIYOI\C Knight may force a door at ...
tim.... As 11 last resort, the windows
may be broken, but even theyare rein·
forced (TougJwtsS of lO), Repeated
poundinR on the doors, or the breaJ...·
Ing of the windows, may bring a
hocktrooper patrol, e\o'en thiscarly in

the morning.
If the Storm Krughts do brea1. 10,

tht.')' bnd theplacecompletelydeserted
cept for the window dlspla\' . This

fact cannot be determined b looking
IJ'I from outside the shop, because the
displays fill the windows,

The Sewer

It is<\ 10 foot drop from the street to
the bottom of the sewer. Knights may
try to JUmp to one ide of the sewer
tunnel w here they can land on con
cretepadd log. or theyca nsimplydrop
!ltraJght mto the (ctJd muck If they
chose the former, tm-y must generate
.ttl tlcroba/~ total o( lOor slip and fall
into the water anyway

If any Stann Knight'i Jump or full
into the water, they must 'iwim to one
of thc concrete paths on either side, A
su'Jmmmg total of 10 is reqUIred or the
Knights take damflg~ value 8 (only
read shock. points iand K/O results
though one wound per round IS Sus

Iained after the charactl.!r IS uncon
sdou ) and be carried by the slow but

strong cuITPnt If they fail another
~\L,j,"mmg roU they will take damage
value 8 per round until pulled out.
Caldtingupto lhedrowningcharacter
by running along the slippery walk·
ways requiresa rJlmrmg total of lOand
grabbing the characte.r- require a
Dtxtmty totaJ of 10. Pulling the ch..lr
aetcr out of the water requires a lifting
total of 9 (lO, i( the ch"ract:er is uncon·
sdous).

The Dead Man
About 15 ftel away from Iheslorm

grate opening is the body of Lesser
IJeanSahm Hassan.11JeStarm Knights
are likely to look (or the entranre into
the bakery shop that R."matee men
tioned, but then' is no uch thing_ In
fact:, this whole .,ituation ts a sham.
The Slstel"S o( the Serpent found
Hassan'sbodyand moved it here. Thl.")'
made the kni Ie (see below) and
plunged it into the body. They do not
care 100 much if the Storm Knights
di5COver this ruse as they expect that
they "vilJ continue their investigation
anyway, but they wouJd rather the
Storm Knights never knew.

In\·~tigationof the body can yield
SoC\·cml duo. These are:

-The kmfe blade- ha these worch
engraved upon it:" ongrats on tM
Dircctol"lhip" on one side and "7rash
is My lJle" on the other

-A Knight with mt'd,(lIIl" skill who
Kenerates a total of 10 will be able to
determine that the Lesser Dean has
been dl"ad for two dllYS. An 11 will
reveal Ihat the cause o( death Wil, a
blow to the head, and the knife was
stuck in the bod Yafter he was dead

- An mrd~nuimalVsLS tolal of lOre
veals that t.he txxJy has been mO\red,
1here is no ~....ay the l..esser Dean rou Id
h.l~e fallen into the positIOn In wruch
he now rests. Also, there are no sigm
of iI struggle.

Variables
If theStorm Knightswail until later

11\ the day to investigf'te the address
provided by Ramalee, opening the
storm gra te rnay attract ashocktrooper
patrol. The tonnf<njgh~maybeable

to dwrm or I-ltrsl4ad~ their way out of

Hn Ch·ft' XNnoum

the mess, but they will most hkely be
taken to the nearest headquarters for
questionmg They can only leav~ the
headquarters oIter paymg a bne 0110
gold royal each.

If tht>Stonn Knights donol m\o'esh
gilte by 2 p.m_ the next afternoon. fre..
qucnlpedestriancomplaintswtllca~

the police to investigate. By that tune,
however, the Sisters of the Serpent
will have removEd the body (only if
the.y can do it without being seen).

If the Storm Knights decide to in
vestigate the matter no further after
discovering that it's a set·up, then as-
sume thilt Solomon Begum" plan is
uccessfuJ They had better be out of

Khartoum when Set nexl aligns,

Flags
Jfa Personnl Stdl"card isplayed,one

of the Knights had enjoyed Hassan's
servIce'S as an informant in the past,
and will bcangry all _ingsovaluable
a source of information.

Interlude
The Stann Knights IT\OlIyor may not

know that the murder scene in the
sewer..... bogus, It doesn't matte:r
Even if they know, they will be unable
to find l...eisN, who ha~ long s~
returned 10 her temple. However,they
still have a due to (allow, e\.-·en if they
feel it was planted.. Subsequent in\'(.'5
tib'<ltion in a library or hall o( records
will reveal that the Oty Director of
Waste M.lllagcmcnt is a man named
ALak-&'Sarn.

Before moving to Scene Two, they
must haw this m(ormahon. It & likely
that the Stann Knights WlII contact
Alak.Begam's ofti (or ~n appoint~

menl. ALlx-Bq;am's secretar>' (she's
II~tnd toward iaU callers) wUl answer
,lnd explain that he is not m the office
today and heis not acceptmgappoint·
ments.. I( the Knight can prolong the
conversation, thesecrctary will re\o'eal
that he has not been 10 for the last
several days due to an illness in the
family.

With a successful ptrsUQ510n total of
9, the Knight ca.n convince the secre
tary to tell him that Alak-Begam will
probably attend the charity Masquer-
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Tar&" Full Moon Draw

ade Ball tomorrow night. Dna Supermr
or Spectacfllar success. she will also
reveal thai ne is going drt>ssed as i1
mummy.

Checking locaInewspapers reveals
details of the Masquerade Ball. It is a
hIgh society i.'vent, builln Invitation is
not required. Those attcnding arc ex
pected to make II charitable donation
10 the local HOnls Houses. Costumes
are required, and scver.lllmportant
Khartoum officials are expected to at
lend.1hereisarwnorth..,tOvergovernor
Natatiri herself may attend £She won'l,
but A)a}.-Bcgam hopes she will).

If theStorm Knights learn about the
Chilrity Ma~ueradcBall and decide
to attend, cut 10 "Scene Two: M,,~~

querade_" !fthey simply wait in hoJX"S
c( contacting AJak-Bt."'8tlm sometime
after the a..,ll. cui toSceneThree.ln the
latt~r cas~. they may read in the
KhQrlOlll1l Chronicle about the lrouble
al the Masquerade B.lll

SCENE TWO:
Masquerade

The Situation
Standard. As this scenc opens/ the

Storm Knights afCcnlcring Ihcchnrity
\.1,1S<tueradc Ball. EnterIng only re
qUIres a don.ltion of at least 30 gold
royals ((oreign money will not be ac
cepted). A crowd o( about 200 guests
has galherl'Ci.

Read aloud or raraphraS4:c':

After gladly making OIl donation to
benefit the needy of Kharloum, you
walk down a wonderfu lIy decorated
hallway to a huge. luxurious baU
room. Banners and colorful paper
ribbons hang everywhere. The mu
sic i., inviting and Ihe collection of
costumes is delightfu I. More than 100
people areal ready m i ngJ in8a nd con
versing.

The Action
"k~ Storm Knighb Are: free (and

encouraged) to mingle among the
guests. Howcver. thcy are Ii.kely to be

more interested in the task of findmg
AJak-Begam. Un(ortunately, there are
about a do:z.cn people: dressed as
mummit.'!;. Their ouly option is to talk
with every one of them. Knights mu~t
ge.nerate perslublOII totals of 8 in eilch
conver~.,lion btfore Ihe person will
discuss th('lf "rea!" selvC$. All of the
mummies are m!utral .save for Alak
Begam, who IS lllJstilf.'.

Talking with
Alak-Begam

Alilk-Bcgilm can be ptrSlladcd into
revealing who he is, bUI if any ques
tion::, go further th.,n th<lt, he will retlCl
by using thc Fire Opal to control the
mind of his inquisitor. If he is success
ful, Alak-Begam forces the Knight 10
continue lo mingle at 1he pally. rorgl?l
his bu~iness,and give himself over to
(un until the party is over. Take the
appropriate player into another room
and explain that only part)'ing inter
esls him at present.

ftol1ow Storm Knight::, will doubt·
lessly be pcrplcx.'<!. If they try to "snap
himoutof it." give thecharacleroneof
hiS "shake off" attempts if he is due
llnv.

AJak-Begam
DEXTERITY 8
Dodge 9. maneuver 9. mele~

weapons 9, ste.l1th 9
STRENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 11
Evidcnce analySIS 12, find 12.
scholar (trash manJgement) 14,trick
12
MIND 11
Test 12, willpower 12
CHARJSMA 10
Charm 11, persuade 11, taunt 11
SPIRIT 10
Intimidation 11. reality 11
Inclination: Evil
l'ossibilitics: 2
Equipment: Firc 0",,1 (until mid·
way through Scene Two)
Desc.ription: A nativeofCore f.arth

Egypt.,. Alak-B....og..m isshorl butstocky
Hischecksare n"bby ilnd jostle when
ever he talks.

Events
•The Dance - After the Storm

Knight!. have been at the party for
..boutan hour, a young wOl1\'lntlrcsst.'d
a!l an Egyptian prinl.."'eSs organizes a
dance. Partners are matched at ran
dom/lhou~ha Knight who generates
tl manruvcrtotal of 11 may be mCltcheo
with a partner of his choice. Play of a
Canncdicm card may mean that the
chartlcter recognizes Ihe "EgyptJan
princess" as <I past ilSsociale and can
convince her tocreatea match ofchoice.

• Robbery - Just as the dancing is
winding down. Ihe lights in the ball
room and hallway will suddenly go
bklCk. llJere are screams o( confusion
in the darkness and IheSlorm Knights
arc ~tll>d ilmund 015 1x.'Ople move
about chaotically.

TIlC blackout is rover for Shaduw
man. He learned lhat Alak-Bcgom
planned loaltencl thc party and makes
an .1tl~mpt nnw to stc-al the Rrc Opal
from him. Sec Scene Th~ (or infor
mation on now Shadowman figures
mto the overall story.

Using his special goggles and his
power of Jarkllf'Ssso he will be practi
cally inVisible in the darkened room,
Shadowman sirip-; oU his Phoenicilln
pir,lle masquerade CO'ilume (his
Shadowman attire b. underneath) and
maneuvcn.through the crowd to Alak
Beg.lm He will be within il few p..,ces
when Ius timing mcchamsm ruts off
power to the building. The blackout
will last for 12 rounds.

·Sh.,dowman is able to grab the Fire
Opal fmm Alak-Bcgam with a prt'Sti
dlgllalWtllOlal of 10 (or 12, if a Knight
is holdin~ on to him), Alak-Beg<1m
will immeJiittely nolice that thE" item
l1a:l been t<tken (ilny Kl1lght holding
him will also re<llLlc that something
was taken) and he wilJ forgel himself
and .scream, "The Fire Opal!" Any
Storm Knights previously contrnUed
by Abk-~am will regain their fight
mind al thill point.

By this time, Shadowmnn will have
made his ~pe. vanishing into the
night

Scottie Grant, a,k.a. "Shadowman"
DEXTERITY 11
Acrob.,tics l2..dodgl' 15, firerombat
15. lock piding 12 presl1dlgil..,tion
U. steallh 17, unarmed combat 12
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STRENGTH 9
Climbing 10
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 10
Find 11. scholilT (security sy"tc.ms)
11, Irick 11
MlN09
Artisl (bal1e1) to
CHARISMA 10
SPIRIT 8
IntImidation 9, reality 9
Indination: Evil
Possibilities: II
Powers: Darbli'ss (Power Flaw,
stymie flaw, triggering condition :=

if bathed in a largeamount of light,
Le. it spotlight or a half-dozen
nashlight5), and Ihree uper S~i1l5

(clodge - Power Raw, roll again
vulm:rability, lnggcring condition
= whenever Shadowman suffers a
light-based Ilttilck, Le. lasers; fire
oom}'{/f and sletlltll)
Equipment: K08 pIStol, dnmilgc

value 15, ammo 8, riln~e 3-10/25/60;
backpack (contai ns rope with grap
pling hook, gas mask., lock picking
equipment.. crowbar. and extra ilm
munition); "weird science" gizmo
(goggles that gr<lnt normal sight in
darkness, no pt!l\ally to PtrCfl,II01l or
Dtxttrrty-rel<lted skill v" lues when
operating in the dark)

Description: An l'xccllent ballet
dancerandsometime jewellhief,Grant
was on a dance tOur in Egypt when the
Possibility Wars began. In the new
CTlme-rlddenenvironment,Grant was
i\ble to put his lalents to use. He soon
realized that other,; appreciated his
sk.iJl'ia .. weJl and lu' nowaocepts mis
sions from an)·one who can pay the
askin8 price. He is a trim and athletic
man I lis fuU-body costume is com
pletely blackand he has a penchant (or
wcaring black even when "off duty."

Flags
If a Trlle lderttlly card is played,

someone at the party recognizes the
character as a Stonn Knight who has
opp05ed Or. Mobius in the p<lSI. This
may mean trouble, or it could mean
gaming an allYl depending on who is
doing the rC'COgni:dng.

If" Mlstnkm Idf1ltlfy card is played,
some Ollllor offidal erroncously takes
the Knight for a friend from 111.5 office.

He may dis~ something of gre.:1t
importnnce (it could serve to set up a
future adventure) before rcnlizing his
mistake. It's unlikely hc will take the
ITUlttcr to the authorities and risk ar~

rest for divulsing secrets.
If a viJram 5t'tbnck appears,

Shadowman's escape is delayed for a
few rounds and shoc.ktroopers arrive
with their flashlights just in time to
illuminate the thief as he slips out the
window. The Stann Knights will no
tice thai Shadowman slumps and
staggers a bit when the beams shine
directly on him.TI\c be~,msalso secm
nbl{l to penetrate the str;lOge darkness
that ~'Urroundshim.

Variables
I( the Siorm Knights somehow

managl! tQ stop Shadowman's escape
(they .1bsolutely Cllnnot prevent him
from lifting the Fire Opal from Alak
Begam), then they find that he dot">
not have anything ofvalue on him. He
Pil.sSL"'<l illaan accomplicealthc party
before he tried 10 fl€!e.. Shocktroope:rs
will demand to take custody of him,
and h~ WIll later est'<\~ from them.

Uoneof the Storm Knights grabs or
otherwise Hhinders" Alak.-Bcgam
during lh~ robbery, the grIeVing oui·
cial will assume that the Knight was in
league with Shadowman and become
an enemyoftheStonn Knight How
ever, if he saw them attempt to halt
Shadow-man's escape, he l'i neutral
toward them.

If the Storm Knights wish to talk to
Alak-Begam after the theft. he will
refuse,and willgotothcshocktroopcrs
for protection if Ihe Knights persist.

Cui to "Scene Thn.'c: Hont!> House
Chaos."

SCENE THREE:
Horus House Chaos

The Situation
Standard. This scene takes place

on the day after the Masqu{'T()de Ball.
Hoping to convey the appearance of
normality, Alak-Begam returns to his
office. His secretary Will admit only

FirrOv~Kh.lrtoum

tho~WiUl an appointment to see him.
When the Storm Knights .ue shown
into the office, read aloud or para
phra:-.e;

Inside the large, cluttered office
you find Alak-8egam. He looks very
tired and unhappy and is reclining in
a large desk chair. His eyes gaze hal·
lowly out the window behind his
desk. He barely notices your entry.

The Action
The exact now of the dlSCUsslon

with Alal-Begam is up to you, but be
suretonole hisdi.5posiUon toward the
Storm Knights (see "Variables" in
Scene Two).See "FlflgSH below for one
idea of when to intemJpt the conver
sation.

If successfully persuaded or mtutrl
dfltf'd, Alak-Begam will eventually re
veal everything that he knows. He
doesnot know that Solomon Beguin is
behind Shadowman's theft of the Fire
Op.,I, bUlthcStorm Knights mny get a
lead to this effect after they ask when
he first used the powers of the Fire
Op:t1. Alak-Beg.ur.c \vill thJnk (or a
mome.nt .1nd respond wil:h surety, NIt
was right after my meeting with Mt
Seguin." He can elaborate as to the
identity of Beguin.

The truth is that Solomon Beguin
read Alak-Begam's mind during their
meeting about industrial waste dis
pos<1.I and leamt-'d about lhe FircOpal.
Unwilling to arouse suspicions by
kidnapping Alak-Begam, Beguin in~

st-eild hired Shadowman to steal the
artifact from the Director. Sh.."Idowman
was unable to find Alak-Begam prior
to the Masqucrilde Pnrty.

Al,tk·Bcgam will eventual1y admit
to the following sequence of events
However, he ",ill alteroroml tas many
ofthe incri m inatil\g d eta iIs as possible
(i.e. he didn't ktll the Lesser De3n, he
simply found theFlreOpaLin thesewe.r
tunnels.)

• After gaIning possession of the
opal. he tested Its mind control pow
ersona taxi driverand forced the man
to crash into a building.

• Whenapproached and questioned
by other mathematicians who were
apparently also looking for the opal,
hcuS('(i mr"d control toscnd thl'maway
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with no further interest In St.'eking It,

-He went to the Masquerade Ball
hoping to gam control of the mind of
Overgovernor atatiri But she did
not appear. and Ihen the artifact was
stolen from him during the bl;lckout

The Fire Opal
The Knighl:s can obtmn the follow

109 informauon rL>gardmg th Fire
Opal and Its poWcnieJther from AJdk
Begam. through research at a library,
or by generating a ICholar (m"'" lord
total of9'

• A hme larger than a walnut, the
Are Opal L'i II;() named because of its
man;elous red coloring The opal is a
powerful magical artifact thai dales
back tOlnc:u~:nt Egypt and the retgn of
P.haraoh Ikhnaton, .tS well as bt.-ing a

'ile eternity hard
lld:tnalon, or Amenholep IV, was_

religious refonner who outlawed
Egyptian polytheIsm and msbtutM
monolheism In Ihe na~ of Alon, ..
sun god imllar to Ra~ Ikhnaton ac
cepted the FIn! Opal ae, a 'ilgn from
Aton, After Ikhnaton's death, the Fire
Opal was buried .... ith him. It waslat('J'
stolen from his lomb .....hen a later pha
raoh tned to eradicate all evidence 01
th('("wislenccof lkh.n.,ton. The mystt'
rious gem.stone vanbhed,

• With thecoming of the Nile aXiom
wash, the Fire Opal'~ puwers of mC'n'
tal domination were vastly incrC'a~

It confers the pulp power of "fllld
fOlltrol, but at much greater strenBth
than could be purchased by a Nile
character One possibility must be
spenl to attune a new user 10 the Fire
Opal

Fire Opal
Valul!': \UN+15
Range: Sight or VOice to estabh.!>h

control, unlimited thereafter
Tech Rating: 'l!J

•The posses:.orol the FircOpaI may
attempt to domin..lte any number o(
people, proVldi~control isestablbhed
one targ...-tat a t:i.me (see bclow fordetails
of attempting large STOuP conlrol)
Conlrol is permanent unles!i cancelled
by lhe <>pars OW""'. """"'" off by the
target or the geRlStOl"lf' change'J hands.
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Howe...er, a ...1Cbm sttll Jw, th~ o~

portumty to "shakcoff' thccfft"Cts Five
attempts may be made i\S with the pulp
power - however, for every It?\"et of
mmd col/lrol success abov Al'trn,~t'

achieved uslng ttw opal's power" ,~
ducethe numberof" possible "'o;hakeofl'
attempts by one. To free him5clf &om
the opal's influence, a character must
generatea Mind total.1gaiMl ad irficulty
number of the the dominator's ml"d
amtrol total

One attempt may be made per day
until the c:haracte.r has eIther broken
free or runsoutor"shakeolf" atternpts

.AddltionaU)'. the Fire Opal may
be used IS part of a powerful magical
ntual to attempt 10 take control of
en~ populations at one time. Treat
this effort as il spell with these spl-'O·
fication .

Ritual of Dominance

Skill: Qlttnlliltn
Difficulty: 25

umber of Planets: 3, but see bt....
low
Influence: [sis, Osiris. t'\ ut.. Anubis,
Set
Description: Thi ntual moly onl)'

be performed when the plancl Set ...
"""turally in ahgnment (see the Plan
etaryCydesoplion ruk...on page860f
Till' Nilp SilllrrJ'Mnk) Thprt'forl.', the
ntual may only be performed once
every 73 days.

The value of the r~ult of the illter
atio" ritual indicat"CS Ih(' me;a"iure of
the population (must be withm 100
,"lies) Ihal is i.mmedlately duminated
by the power of the Fire Opal. "Shake
uff" rules still apply, and each con
trolled person is allowed three at
tcmpts.

Once iI population has been domi·
nated in this lashion,lheowneruf th~

Rre Opal mow issue comtn.1nds via .1

"Orl 01 colleCtive mmd, Th~ '.:un·
trolled may be allowf'd to ronl1nue
bUSinessasu~ual,or theycan becalled
to come to a complete ~Iop 1l\{o only
way togTaduah~IhE""E' two~xlremcs i
to i su~ specific commands (cg
"Continue as nannal, but le'1\·(' 50
percent of your II\come at the ne3~t
gin joint, and do not steal the money
left by other; All gm JOmt owners
must arrange to deliver this money lO
King Tut Street. )

Only people of Evil mclination can
utilize the horrible po.....er<; of the Fire
Opal, but anyone can learn a '5}7Tlony
mc.)US folk knowledge by studymg it.

Event
At.'l cnu.:l.ll pointQf Alilk·8cgam's

tory, his St.ocn.--tary will buzz him and
tell him IMt he h3.s a call. ALtk·Bcgam
will c),cuse hi rn.'o(.'U (or a mOm<'nt and
tal..e the call. The conwrsahon lasl
only. momt.'1lt, and the only thing
lhatAlal-Bcgamsays IS, "Ala\;.-8egam
hete," whnt he fin.t picks up the reo
CClver,

The 1115 trom Solomon Bef;UIO.
The IndU tna.h~1 h trymg tI) cover hi
tracks and so m\'ol\·cs Alak-Bq:;am In

itn experimt"1ltal U.!>e llf the pow('J's ot
lhe Fire Opal lie attempb to tale
control 01 AI.a.k-lk-gam's mmd 0' .....

the phone, and is sUOC'eS!'oful.
After tal.ing the call, AL1~·Bcgam

..... 111 ...tand up 3nd leave the office He
WIll nol re:pond to an~1 que-c;tions If
someon~ sta.nds in his way, Alak
Ik-gam will try to .....alk around him. If
there i no w.... MOUnd. he wiJl at·
h..>rnpt 10 fOf\.""e hi~ way past

If r('..trai ned, Alak-Begam will
struggle to e~pc for the nC\1 hal(
hour or unhl cllhausk'CI or uncon
scious. A(ter the haU hou r hascla)'S('d,
or whenever AIak·Bcgam n~l awalo..·
~ns, he will leap to his leet and attempt
to Jump out the fifth story window uf
his o(fire (tx> <;;ure to Rive hlm.l chancc
to "shake oW' the mind eVlr/mI), If he
succeed!> in kilhng himself, cut to
"V,lriilbles" (or what happens n~'(t

If the Storm KnIghts i1Ilow Alak·
lk'g<lm to walkou t o( the budding i\nd
follow him, cut to "At Ihe Horus
I louse."

At the Horus House
Alal-.-Bt'gam lead the KOlght" to a

nNmv J-1onls Housc. Immediately
aftl.'roont.actIOR Alak-Begam,Solomon
Begum f..'1ltl"red th& Horus I louse and
nlt'nla.Uy dornlnatoo evcl)"OnC', e'Xcept
an employeelobooerver who he earlier
planted among the dO,,",'ll-and--out
people, Inside. Thev have all been in
e,tructed to wait until Alak-Begam



enters and then kill him Unless the
Slonn Knightsstop 'hem.lhcy will do
IUSIlh.>1

Begum has since departed. There
arc 10 patrons, three Horus House
emplo~ees,and tht> Horus Hou'O(' ad
mimstTillol'"In the building. They wilt
thr!)W cans of food llnd alt<lck with
k.itchen Implements. AU of the prople
present in the Horus House have dt~

tributes of 8 across the board and are
not possibilin.··raloo. The patrons will
deff'nd t~lyes against the Storm
Knight..., but they are primarily inter
ested In attaclung Alak·8eg~m

Solomon Begum'splant will n>main
10 the back of the pack, espccii1l1y if the
Knights aredefcl,ding theCHy DirL'C·
tor If a Knight generates a PtfC('plioll
total of 10, the plant's charade will be
ob\'ious. Ht:!'s a fair act r, but his heart
~L~ i<;:n't m Il

II Alak-Begam is s.wed, allow him
to" hakeoff" the mindrontrol so hecan
tclilhe rest of his ~tory to the Stann
Knighb_

Flags
Have Alak-Begam receive Beguin's

phone Col11 assoOl\as theStonn Krlights
areabout lodiscovera Yeryimportant
piece of informahon" Le. that he first
tried the power of the Fire Opal aftel'"
returning front il meeting with
~InmonRegllin of Emeo Industncs.

If an Id01 card is played, a Knight
might chec~ lhe A1lk-Begilm's desk
• Icndas". The last entry 15 it meeting

three days .go with Emco lndustries
president Solomon Beguin.

Variables
One of the Stonn Knights may in

sist on answe1'"a.ng the phone when it
nng In Alal-~m's office If so,
Solomon 8Pgllin will US(! mind «,,,trot
on that ch.uacter and command him
to pa"s the phon~toAlak-Begam. Both
wdl then be commanded to wall to
the Horus House

If the Storm Knjghts are absolutely
unable tot'onvinc:e Alak·8egam 10~
late any information to them, or- he b
killed in tht> Horus House Incident
beforehecan tell them the wholestory,
have. survivor at th~ Horus HOU5C
shake off Ik."guin's domination and
So.1y, "Where'd Seguin go? J'd hoped
that he'd 8pt ('alight in this mess," It
turns out th.n lhis particular charity
case was dnven out of bUSiness bv
Btogum He remembers seeing Begum
ente-1'" the bUilding shortly before the
chaos brole out.

I( Al.k-Begam su«eeds m killinj;
hn'nselfat rosafflee. his secretary walh
In saying. "Here's that wa~le disposal
report from your mL'etmg with Mr.
Besum it few days .180 .. "

By now, the Storm Kntghtsshould
havt! a fairly good idCil tMI Solomon
Beguin of Emco Industnes IS somt!'
how Imol\'oo With the lheft of the Fill:"
Opal Their ne).t logical course of .c
lion is to investigate theground orhis
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plant in Omdurman (part of
Khartoum).

Cut to"'SceneFour.Assaulton Emco,"

seE EFOUR:
Assault on Emco

The Situation
S'~ndard. ThIs scene opens with

the Storm Kni~hts outside the f~ncoo

perimeter of Emro lndustril.'S late in
thct.'Vcning. Readaloud orpmapnri15e:

Emeo Industries was e-uy enough
to lind. Though the company has f.
cHilies throughout Egypt, the plant
in Omdurman is relatively small.
From you.r position of cover ""reKS
the street, you see the 3.5 meier high
security (ence that surrounds the
pb,nt~ndyouseetwogu.udonduty
in the small office beside the main
entrAnce.

If there is II mathematician among
the Knight". read:

The airi~brisk Uld it chills you on
this night when Set moves intoaJig,,
ment.

The Action
This ~ a. r@laIJVelystr.Jightforward

'>Cene. The Storm Knighb must gel
into thc Emco Industries complex, by
force or through o;tet,lth. They may
"'peat... with the gUclrds at the gate. but
they are under strid rdcrs from
Bt.'gWn nol to admit anyone.

In additIon to thc normal security,
Solomon Beguin has Illreda snl.111 task
force ofmercc.n.lm.os to guard Iheplant
this night of Sct's alignment so that he
may complete his ritual without lOter·
nlplion. Of roul""C,l3eguin has no idea
that a group of Storm Kmgh arc on
his trail. There are a total of 10 guards
i1nd mercenaries rurrentl\" on the
~roundsof the complex. ~

The Storm Kmshts will have to
gcnerllte stMlth totals every ttme they
mO"'e from onc 1000hon to another,
Use the lowest !ifNIlI, total among tM
Knights as thed j(flcultv numberof tM
guard..' PtrrrptlOn chec:.1G when at·
tt"mptmg to spot the intruders_

Emco Industries Locations

1.SecurityFe.nce. Th1swlrl'"ome:.hf -.
i.s3.5 metro; tugh. The topofthefroceis.
laced With barbl'd wire to prevent In

terlopm from scaJmg Jl
2. M i rroTS. In each of the four comersof
the fence i.. bolted what appears to bea
sign readIng "Property of Emco Indus
tri(.~, Nu Tresp....ssing... III actuality. lhe
signsa l'l'wry sped.....l mimlfsd(.'VL>Ioped
using "weird science," TIll' TmrT'OT!t arc
used to reflect a small bunil of ll1\'lsible
L1ser Ught arotmd the perimeter of the
grounds. Pulses are fired five times per
second The Iimmg of tN.> device 15 ",urn
that each consecutive mirrors "'kno\'vs"
when the next laser pulse should reach
it U the pulse is not receved (i.e.• It was

['!!J Fire OIler Khartoum
~ Emco Industries

°lo~ <D II
o 0

o
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l.5«unry Fence
2. Mlrmn
3. Pulse Generator
4 Guard BwldU\g
5. Product WarcllOUSf!
6 Polrkmg Lol
7. Admmi~tr,]t,(lI1

Bulldmg
8 Inventory

Warehouse
9. j)roduction Pla.nl

o Strt'el light:>

EMCO
Industries
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blocked by someone moving across its
path), then an alann sounds and the
pJant'ssecurity squad is alerted.

The mirror by the Pulse Generator
i.bsorbsthe laser instead of reflecting it
Another pulse is fired as soon as the
southeastern minor absorbs a shot.
3. Pulse Gmtrator. Almost entirely f'C'

cessed Into the ground below the
southeastern mirror is the Pulse Gen
eralor It fins the laserpulse thai reflect>
around lhe peruneter
4. Gu;ud Building.TwosecunlyKWrds
are usually on duty here Solomon
Begum ilSSU 1J\l'S: 1h..'1t if there are two on
duty, then at Icast one will be awake at
aU t:ir"ne 1hcv will both be aIL.... the
night the Ston.n Knights attempt to en
ter the grounds of the planl

When theil"".-dsop<n thegale, they
aretrained toflrst stickoutasma II mirror
that deflects the pcrimctC'l'" laser5tl'ilight
Into the sky. This al"lO causes thea new
puIse 10 be fired In tIus way, tho alarm
will not sound when a vetude pulls into
Emco tndustn
5. Product Warehouses. These larg~

warehouses hold the goods produced
by Emco lndustries. Each w;Jrehouse
has three Iooding bays.
6. P..-king Lot. Hmvy vehides (truclcs,
(orklilts,.etc)are p;trked hcrewhcn they
are not In use. A few vehicles will be
here the flight or the rit ual.
7. Administntion Building. This a~
house5.aJlo(thewhite-roJlarcmployees
of Emc:o Industnes. 1be managers, etc.
all have offices h~. This isa t\o\'o-story
building. Solomon llegwn has a small
office on the top Ooor. When the plant
was first constructed. the basement of
this building was used as an inventory
warehouse. That area has since been
dosed off, but may still be reached by
usmg a.5erVK'eclevatoron the first leve!.
A unique key <carried by 8L:-guin) .
required to unlock the control paneJ in
this elevator. but a Knight may bypass
the electronic lock with a Mmdorscima
total of 11. Uthe Stonn Knights take the
elt."Viltordown to theold warehouse.rut
Immc(hatcly to Scene Five.
8. Inv~ntory Warehouse. The raw rna.
terials nt"Cl'SSary to manufacture eJec.
trunicgoods ari5lored in here (or use in
the production planL

9. Production Pla.nL This large area is
fiOed withcriss-<rossingassemblyhncs.
A small cafeteria, restTooms, and a time
dock room are also in here.

Events
If the Sturm Knights Ill\.' detL"t.tl"ll

while entenng the grounds (by sight
or alarm), the mercenaries that
Solomon Beguin hIred wtll open fire.
They are stationed on the ground and
atop the vanousbuildingso( the plant

GuardsiMen'enaries (10)
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge 11, I':irerombat 13, maneuver
11, melee weapons 11, unarmed
combat 11
STRENGTH 10
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEPTION 10
!-and 11, trackmg 11, trick II
MIND 8
Te.t9
CHARISMA 10
Charm II,pcrsuil ion 11, taunt 11
SPIRIT 8
Jntimidation 10, reality 9
lncliru.tion: E"iI '
Possibilities: 1
Equipment: bullE'l-proo( vest, ar
Illor value TOU+6/1b; KK81 semi
automatic riflc. damage valuE' 19,
ammo 24. range J.4O/400/1k

Variables
If the Storm Knights decide to visit

Emco lndustnes dUring the daytime
- maybe nght alter they ~et tIlt> tip
from Alak-8egam - they will be un
able to secure an appointment with
Begum and Will not even be allowed
on tJ1C grounds of the plant Begum
shut down aU the machmery today
and onJy t administrative stn.£( h
workmg.

ThisseeneendsaswonaslhcStorm
Knights reach the wilrehousc level of
Ult~ administration building Cut to
'Scene Five: 11lt' RItual"

SCENE FIVE:
The Ritual

The Situation
Drunatic. ThiS is the climactic

sceneo{ theentircadvenrurc, The pace
houJd bcfast and furiousasthcStorm

Knights work to protect their minds
from domination and theirbcxlicsh-om
accurately-fired bullelS. They must
~top ;Solomon ~uin ITom complet
11\8 hisdcvastatlngritual which would
allow him to mentally dominate the
entire populahon of Khartoum.

Read aloud Or paraphrase::

The ride down in lhe elrntor is
shaky and noisy. but afteta mom~nt
it comes to a SlOp. The doors ereu
open .J.nd suddenly that litUe noise
sums too loud. After the doors pm
~nough for you to look out, you find
th.J.1 you were right. At the (.J.r end of
the large, dark room st.J.nd.sa gbnt of
a m3n holding. fiery red opal .a.nd
surrounded by glowing c.J.ndlts. Hr
lift:s his head (rom his work..su you
by the Iighto( the elevatorand laug.M..

The Action
You should flip the first card lllUJ1e.

dJate1yaft6reading the text abo....e. Use
yowgammliJ5tcrfintpowertom'lkesure
that the villains have Ihe imtmtive early
irllhefighl Thedimglowofthecandles
provides ~rlial conceaJment to every
one 11\ the room.

ShadOWIl"loU1 il> abo in this room and
he will dtte,mpt 10 protl'et. Begum from
attack. lrutiaUy, Shadowman is in the
mIters along the ceiling of the old
warehouse. but he ....illdrop to the floor
to fight. He will use Ius extraondlllary
fire combat skill to attack the Storm
Krughts. A COmhUlabon of the dark
room, Shadowman's darKnt'SS power.
and his super dfk.1gt skiU wiJl make him
tough to stop.

If the Storm KnIghts try to use the
coverofdarkness to fire at Bcguin. then
Shadowman will tum the lights on
dunng hIS the nat round Seguin had
verydim lights installed in the basement
so he would be abl~ to see but
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Sh.ldowman would not besenouslyar·
r.ct.d by the lights.

Solomon Begum'. fust pnonty will
be Io=tauunloffgoodopeII.nus wMd
will be effectl ....e everywhere m the
bafiement warehouse. The.reaCter,
Beguin ,,'iU use the one--on-onc l1lf1ld

coutrol pOWL't'S of the f1re Opal to at·
tempt to dominate the Storm Knighls
a.nd set them fightmg each other.

I( the Knights have the use of an
Oppotll"t" Fails card to keep the Fire:
Opal's powers at bay, Shadowrnan will
signal for clny remaining guards toOOOle

to the scene and attad the Kntghts.
At some point during the struggle,

Bcguin, in true pulp villain style, will
explam his pL.," to the: Knights. Read
..loud or p.lraphrase:

Beguin's smile is an evil one. "You
fools thought you could best me-but
soon I will rule not only your mindSt
but those of III Khartoum! This pLlce
and all Its people will be mine to
commAnd, and then the mighty Dr.
Mobius will have to bow be.fo~ me
and offer a share of his power. If he
refuses, I will set thiscity al¢nst him.
and TUle tht: Empire he has builtr-

AssoonashalftheSlonnKnighbare
und.,. his rontrol, he will ..tum hI.
attention to perfonning the ritual. In
nrdf.'r toromplde the ritual. Begum mlbt
~ able to unintemJpted for five
consecutive munds. lie is only inter
rupted if hC' is knocked down, knoc}..L'li
out.. or takes a wound. The expenditure
ofpossibihtypolnts tOilVOld injurydoes
mean he can continue uninlerrupted.

Flags
UaStormKnight with themathmtohCS

skill plays" MmtyT card. then hI? can
sacrifice his 1ife to ruin theitlignmC'ntoi
the planets that Begum _blishes by
rompletmg the ritual Byexpendmg his
Wc"""'l:Y. tho Knight_It." theoutrorno
of Beguin's worle. The backlash from
this J>O",..erful speD \..ill kill an)'one who
inter fen5. i.e. Begum and the Storm
Knight rMthcmrJtician.

••
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Variables
U a guard should escape to warn

Begum of the Krughts' atlAck he "ill
be prepared with a u~rd offgood spell
when lwronfronlsthcStorm Knights.
Shadowwan willolso have had time
to tum on the dim light

If Solomon Seguin successfully
completes the ritual, then the fate of
the Stonn Knights l5 dctcmuned by
whether or not they can "shake off"
the erJects of the mmd control The
expenditu.reofa possibUitywlluld we
the charactCT an immediate opJXlrtu
nity to try and free himsel(.

Solomon Begui.n
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, maneuver 10
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 10
Alteration magic 12, evidence
analysis II, 6nd 11, mathematics
13,sc:holar(mastcrcnmJnal) 12. tnck
J1
MIND 15
CHARISMA.
Charm 10, persuasion 10
SPIRIT 8
Intimidation 9. reality 9
Inclinarion~ EvU
Possibilities: lS
Powns: Super AUnbutl' (M",+3
- Power FI~w. shock flaw, mg
~ering conditiun ::: high-pitchoo
sounds), and Mmd Reading.. value
MI"+S
Spells: COllrt'nrpfallOlI (cast every
morning, normally to help i1 Mind
Reading roll, but on the <.loy of the
ritual \..·m be used to add a roll to
that total), and tronJ off },oood (see
pJges 89-91 of Thr NJlr Sourcebook)
Equ.ipment.: Ftre Opal
Drscriplion.:Bq;uInLSi1 hugeman,

close to 2.5 meten: t-lll and Weighing
600 pounds. Originally from Terra, he
isamegal maniacwhotumedasmall
family inherit..-,nce Into a mighty in
dustnal fortune, thnnls to his mind-

reading abilities and his rulhle. na·
tUn!. He tries toad like a blue-blooded
gentleman. but IS a brute at heart and
cannot hide his sadistic love of doOlJ·
natmg others.

Aftermath
IfSeguin is ahk! to successlollYcom

p1ctehi..1JrituaL Khartoum will fa1Iunder
his conlrol Any surviving Storm
Knighb will have to shake oIf his con
trol or become hiS pcr.;ona Islaves.] low
long Begum will be able to maln!aJn
contJ'()1 is another matter - both Dr.
;\otobiUS and t1u~ Sisters of the ~nt

will ha\~ a.n interest in .1SS<lssinOlting
h1m and gt.>lting Iheirhand!ol on the Fire
Opal. In the chaos that would ensue
from such a three-way b..lltle,lt is~
~iblc ll\o...t the opal could once ilgain be
lost

If the Storm Knights defeat Bq;;w.n,
SIl.."1dowman will attempt to grab the
opal. He wiD be unable to complctethe
ritual (not ha\.ing the requin'd map:
kill), but could attune it to Iumsclf to

maJ.:e use of Its power
UlheStonnKnightsl?ln~K.Wt

01 the opal, they will be unable 10 """ it
as longas thetr incltna lion isGood. They
can. ~'WC\-·cr. ta.kcitsomewmewhere
Mobiuswould be unabl('togethtSh..1n<:!<;
on it It is bLely that the isters of the
Serpent would be trailmg them. and
would make- an attempt III teal the
stone.

Awards
If thC' Storm Knights stop lWguln

and recover the opal, award them 12
Possibilities.

If the Knights defeat Begum but
Shadowman escapes with the opal,
award them six POSSibilities.

U the Knights (ail to stop 8cguin
and Kh..-,rtoum falls under his control.
tht."V do not rt.'<:ei\"e any Pos ibilih



8r~J1king New Ground

Breaking New
Ground

Prologue
Barr Kat sat qwctiy, listening to the

beatmg of his heart, the only sound
that broke the silence in the cave. His
prayers had been ilIlSwcred,answered
by Rcc Pilkkenl the Darkness Device
of BarukKaah, Saarofthe Edeinas and
High Lord of Takta KeT. Soon the
gospog would be harvested~and then
the march could begin, the march that
would expand the domain of Baru..k
Kaah

But before that could happen, he
had to lead hIs restan Into the land or
the dead to pl,mt a new stelae, the
artifacts which held within them both
the power of Rec Pokken and the soul
of Lanata, goddess of Keta KalJes.
Tonight th~ ooC!inos would raJd the
encampment of the dead and carry
away sacrifices to Rec Pakkt'.11 that it
might bless the stelae withlhe~ce
of Lan2lla.

Baar Kat picked up his ceremonial
dagger, that which had been given to
him by Rec Pakken, and prepared for
the evening to come ...

The Major Beat
"Breaking New Ground" is a one

act adventure set in the primitive re
ality of the IJving ~nd The ad·
venture takes place in the Eastern
Land, specifically, the region of OhJo,
Ke':ltucky and Tennessee. parts of
WhlCh have been altered into the liv
ing Land. and parts which remain Core
Earth dominant. As much of the ad
venture Involves travel through the
Living Landi it is recommended that
the gamemaster have access to a ropy
of TlI~ Lruilzg Land Scurccbook while
preparing to run this ad venture.
"Breaking New Ground" can be used
as a stand~ alone adventure, or as part
of a conhnwng campaign set either

within the Uving Land, or in the ex
pansivesettingofthe Possibilitv Wars.

While stopping over in ~ resis
tancecommunityor Liberty.Ohio, the
Storm Knights encounter a realm
runner, who warns of ravagons some
ten mile to the southeast. As he fin
ishes recounting the assault, a group
of edeinos warriors suddenly attack.
the camp.

After-driving the edemas back-the
Storm Knights learn that four resis
tance community residents are miss
mg. Reggie Wyckoff, the leader of
Ubt!rty, asks theStonn Knights 10 rajd
the cdeinos camp and rescue the cap
tives.

When they arrive ~t the: camp the
Knights learn that the captives' are
being readied for a ceremonial ntual
used in the creation of stelae. They
also discover the eXistence of a large
hea.vily.gu~rded gospog field. Finally;
thelrrald YJelds the information that a
restan has recently departed for the
Edgar Evins RusticState Park in Ten·
nessee, with the aimo( planting a new
stelae there.

TheStorrn Knights must pu.rsue the
restan through the living Land to
prevent them fromaceomplishing their
goal. Once they reach the buriaJ site,
they must challe.nge the resta!'! and
uproot the stelae iftney do not wish to
see a"?ther section of the country faU
to the Invaders' reality.

Adventure
Background

In the initial weeks of Ihe invasion,
Baruk Kaah used all of his existing
stelae to create the boundaries of what
is now the Living Land. HIS realm
could grow no larger until he could
produce more stelae. For this reason,
he gave a group of gotaks the task of
creating moresteJae, which wouJd later
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be encrgucd by lus Darkness Device,
to serve as new boundaries for his
primitive rralm.

He also chargoo these gotaks with
the ta.sl. of maintaining the gospog
field located nearthearea which would
soon faU under Tilkta Ku axioms.
These go pag would serve as ex·
pend.ble troops In tile march ilCfOllS
th... newly acqulrrd territory. The
gotaks have beenstationed ata gospog
held to miles from the Liberty, Ohio
resistance community. It is from there
that these poes" of the dead, led by
Barr Kat, e:ltpt.'Ct to obtain the human
sacrifices 10 Rec I'akk.cn needed to
erel1lc LI\'Jng l...lnd stelae.

SCENE ONE:
Liberty, Ohio

The Situation
Sundard. The Stann Knight ar·

nve at the re"istance community of
Libert\', Ohio. Just in time to counter
an edetnc Jttack.

Read aloud or paraphrase:

YO\lsitata tableacrossfrom R~ie

Wyckoff, the leader of the liberty
teslsl.lnce community. Slnct" your
anivalthi.uHemoon, you've leamed
a great deal about what it muns to
live within the boundaries of 8aruk
Kuh's primiliv~ reality. The Deep
Mist which surrounds the encamp·
ment and pervades all of the living
Land gives you the feeling of being
someplace else, someplace you'd
[~Iher nol be.

The Action
The 5torm Mughts arnved at LI~

erty four hours ago, and ilrt> JUst fin·
I~hing th~1rl"Ven,"g meal. Among the
people i1tt.>d althe bble are Reoggle
\\'vdoU, Raymond IluntinKton,
kilder of a smaller rc5l:itancc group
out of lanC<lSter thatM~ recent Ivrome
toLi~.andAmanda \{ercer;a very
atlrachv(!woman whoo;cems none too
imprCS5t.-d with the Storm Knights.
IJurins; and after the meal, the people
watl"Cl at the table inform the Storm
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Knights of some of Ihe recent events
which ha,'e happened In thi.!. area of
th4.' Living lAnd These include:

-With the help of the Uk Trakka
tribe, the member; of Liberty have
100000ted h.\!O stelat", but M\·t no Idea
how to re:mo\·t" lhem

-To the southeast, thert" havc been
rumo~ of edemos aetwity. Realm
runner.> passing through have I'"e
pottt.-d sighting se\waJ hunhng par
ties. but thus fat no one has been at·
tacked.

If you are fUnning II LivLng Lnnd
campaign, this sct'ne provides an op
portunity to give the players dues re
gardi.ng possible future events in the
camp.,ign. Fed free to add whatever
news-and events you fC('1 "ppropri3te.

Event
At some point dunng the dinner

conversation, a realm runner bwst!i
IOtn the room. Read aloud or para
phrase:

Myoufinishthemeal beJoreyou,
lht" door of the i1irtight dining hall
opens to reve",1 a n1ggt"d looking moln,
neatly on the verge of coll.lIpse.
Reggie Wyckoff jumps up from his
Stilt,. shouting ..,.im4 my Cod. whars
happened to you?"

The ragged loolJng lnan is Tim
~lmuels,a realm runner who frequents
Uberty on his treks ilcrOSS the Living
Lnnd. Samuels ig suffering from S(!ri·
I.l11~ wounds which he received during
nn assault on his tig by i1 Irio of
ravagons. Once hi:,woundshavebeen
tended to, Samuclj explains what
happened 10 him:

"Aboutte.nmilestothe southeast,
they came oulla nowhere. Three
ravagons. Big ones, (00. They
swooped down and brgan to lear my
rig to shreds. J just manilged to sh.ue
'em whe.n my truck brgan to lose it. I
had to leave the rig about three miles
down the way, and hoof it from there..
If I were you Reggie, I'd send some
scouts to see where they came from
be'fo~theyand whateverfriuds tht")'
may have decide to drop by for a
visit!"

As Tim fimshes his ~tory, it guard
bursts inlo the dining haU shouhng..
"We're under attack..! Edemas in the
compound!"

Edeinos Assault
The group that i attacking the

camp is comprised of 15 Edemos
wamors, II on theground and four in
lheairatoplaktcn. Amongtheground
troops art> three gotaks, who have
performed the miracles it/atastd
tOIlKJmo:. and!it"l' througll mi<.t on all of
theedcinosprcscnt (see pages 2J..25of
the Torg World Book). The purpose of
this attack IS to obtain humans to be
used 01.5 S<1nificcs to Rec Pakk,en 111 the
ritual which crca h..'S stelae. R,lch of the
four mounted cdeinos ha\'t" been or
dered to grOib one human and return
tothe tnbE"scamp. Oncethat hasbecn
;ttt'Ompllshed. therenwrung edelnos
wtll retreat into the forest and make
tkelt" way Nck 10 their camp.

Edeinos Warriors (12)
See pageJ.1.oftheTorg Ad.-ttltl/r~

Boo/.
P055ibilitit>5: 2
Equipment: hrockt pears,damage

\'.Iue STR...-3/12, range 5/10/15

Edemos Gotaks (3)
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge II, missile weapons 11
STRENGTH 10
TOUGH ESSIO
PERCEPTION 8
L.lllglltlgC 9, tracking 9, lricl9
MIND 9
5urvlv31 10, test 11, willpower 10
CHARISMA 8
Taunt 9
SIJIRIT 11
F.<lith (Kcta K.."Ues/Baruk Kaah) 12.
focus 14, intimidation 12. realIty 12
Possibilities: one per5torm Knight
Natural Tools: c1aw.5, damage
value STR...-4/14; teeth, damage
\."alueSTR+2/ 12; tail, damagevalue
5TR+1/1I
Equipment: hrockt spear. dalTlolge
v..lueSTR+3/13
Mir.1l.cles: OIU~( pam, Inc'Te4Std

tough" s.IU'lghttntd sight ow through
mISt. mfc/1"< Ittll'"
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La klen (4)
See page 25 o( the Torg World Book

In the flrst round ofcombat. cachof
the edeinos ground troops will throw
i1 hrocklspcarat either a Storm Knight
or a resistance member, but no Storm
Knight wiJl beli1~eted morethanonce
per round fortheduration of the fight.
Each cdcinoscarries t\\·o hrockt spears.
After both have been uloC'd. a .....arnor
will attack whoever remains tanding
u inK theu IINlm,a:J combot skill

The gotaks ~'iU begin by casting
cau~PJllFI on their targets. If the need
anses, Ihey will then use IrI fm~Ittlr to
CAUS(' any re-maming targets to fl,,-'f? In

lerro,
At tne end of every other round of

combat, one of the airborne edeu~
will have .5ueeess.ful]y grabbed a vic
tim. This means lhat by the end of the
eighth round, the edeinos will have
Cdptu.red four humans and will tum
and head (or the forest U one o( the
airborne edeanos should ha ppen to be

Killed beforeil can capture it victim,"
ll!am of two edelnos ground troops
will grab the victim anstead.

Thereare20 members of the Liberty
community who aTe c..'pablc of fight.
111g the edeinos.

Reggie Wyckoff
DEXTERITY U
Bea~t riding 11, dodge 13, fire
combat 15, unarmed .:ombal 13
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 10
PERCEP110N 8
Find 9, tracking 9
MIND 8
Survival 10
CHARJ5MA8
SP1RIT 11
FaIth (Lutheran) 13, intimidation
13, reality 13
P0.5sibililiC!.5: 9
Equipment: 45Colt Auto, damage

value 16, ammo 7, range 3·10/15/40.
5;lvage 71E, damage value 18, ammo
5, ,ange3-15/4ll/60

Description: Wyckoffs most obvi
ous trait is hi stubbornness - he re
fused to leave h.ls home after the mva·
bion,and set upa fanningrommunity
in an isolated spot. Since that hme, he
has befriended members of the Uk
Trakb. edeinos tribe and protected
them from Core E.ulhers oul for re
venge, all the while guarding his
people from Spartans and Baru k
Kaah's cd mos.

Standard Liberty Resident
DEXTERITY 8
Beast riding 9, dodge9, firerombat
9, melee weapons 10, unarmed
combat 9
STRENGTH 9
TOUGH ESS9
PERCEPTJO 8
Fmd 9, first aid 9, tracking 9
MIN08
Survival II, test 9
CHARISMA 7
Charm 8, persuasion 8
SPIRIT 7
Inlill'mJauon8
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Possibility Potent-lill: some (55)
Equi pment: .45 Colt Auto, damage

value 16. ammo 7, range 3-10/15/40;
club, dam.1ge value STR+3/ 12; 5peM,
dOl mage value STR+4/13, range 3-5/
23/

While running this scene. ~m
her that the Deep Mist prevents the
Storm Knights from seemg ob,ects
more than 10 meters away ''''Ith any
degree of clarity. At ranGes greatCT
than 10 meters, aU attacks are madcas
though the tatKet has medmnJ con
cealment (+5 to the dl fficu Ity of hi"1 ng
a target). Attacks made al morc than
twice that range (20 metcJ'5) arc re
solved as if the target enjoyed hIgh
concealment (+10 to lhe difficulty of
hitting).

ttcmpting to hit an airborne
cdeinos adds +3 to the difficulty
numberofth<' relevant DrxttTIty-bast'd
skill .

After the edeinos ha"e ellht>r re
treated or have been defeated, tht'
Storm Knights dIscover that four
LIberty re5ldents a~ mlssmg, includ
Ing Amanda Mt>I"C'e'J'. Wyckoff ,.... i11
lnfonn them that he saw one of the
mounted edemos swoop down and
grab her, but he was unable to bnng
dO\ll,'n the ridcr for fear of hitting
Amanda Wyckoff will suggest that
there may be a connection with the
attack on Samuels, and the realm
rnnnCf will ag-re(> to lead Ih~ Knight/;
to where he was assaulted.

Flags
If a h~ro setoock appears dUring the

figh t.1 he three ra vagons whoattacked
Samuels earh~ram\'e and help rover
tht' ooelll()')' retreaL If IhlS happens,
Samuels will notice them and IdentLfv
them aslne oncs ""'00 auacked hi5 rit;

If a fWman(~ca.rd is played, illmlt'
Storm Knight ralls for AmandaMerccr.
or ~ femaleStonn Knight falls forTlm

mueb.
If .. Nr",(sI> card 15 played,. Storm

Knight Will have encounteroo one of
the thret> cdemos gOlaks in the past,
and hol\'creason to h..'ltehlm mtcnscly

Variables
If it loolG as Ihough the 5tonn

Knights \..",U be able to defeat the
edeinos before they can c<'prure the
four \-icbms, have the ravagoRS amn."
as described in tM "Flags'" section
above.

If the Storm Knights refuse to try
and rescue the vtctllm, thev will no
longerbewelcomelO Uberty. Word of
their cowardice will spread through
out the uvmg Land and theCore Earth
United States, and they WIll find II

extremelv difficult 10 obtam supplies
or Information in those regions from
now on.

Cut to ''Srene Two; RCSC'ue!"

SCENE TWO:
Rescue!

The Situation
St;mda.rd. TheStonn Knighls have

tra\"eled from Libertv to the ooemos
camp where the captured Liberty
residents are hemg held. (If you wi.: h,
you can USE' some of the guidelines In

Scene Three and the Uvmg Lalld
SOllral..lDOk to run the lOumey, but
idc.:tUy lhi~~c ~hould simply begin
with the KnightSo at the camp.

Read t1Joud or p.uaphra!:>(';

Your trip Uuough the Living Land
took a good four hours, and it is now
close to midnight. O~~p inside you
worry about whoat may have been
done to the captives in all this tim~.

As you n~iU"th~spot wh~reSamuels'
rigwilisallackedbytheraVilgon ,you
he~rthesoundsofede.inos chanting.
You draw nearer and notice the light
of torches up ahead. The Deep Mist
prevents any further reconnaissance
from this distance. You'll have to
move closer if you want to find your
compatriots.

The Action

The edeinos Clmp is populaled by
apF,roximalely 300 cdeinos, 20
ta cngers, 10 benthc, and 50 human

Jak.-\lIS, and is also home to <I larg'"

gospog field (first planting>. It is
doublful that Ihe Knjgh~ could suc
cessfuJJy carry out a frontal aSSOlult on
the earnp_ They will have to rrly on
stealth and speed to rescue the cap
til,: ,and lheyha\-'eoneadvanbge
the great majority of the camp's in·
habitants are iO\-'Olved in a ritual a·
pressmg therr gratitude to Lanala for
tN?5UCCl"Ssful captUJ"eof tl\{> dead Ollt"!'.

During their reconnaissance of the
camp. theStorm Knights wdl dl~\'er
that the entire perimeter IS "nuncd"
With pam l'N1cks(darnage\'alue 12). To
nOlltelhe pain saw requlfcsafmdor
PercfJ'tlOl1 total of 10. If any of the
Storm Knights should trigger a pam
sack, theentirecampwill ~.llerted to
thClr pn.-sencE' and a lorge group of
lodclnos (20 or so) wilJ investigate.

nne Knights fThly set of( the sacks
as;t distraction - whiJe tilt.' cdcinoo
~arch for an Intruder ncM the pe
rimeter. the party could neak m and
rescue the captives.)

Scoutlngaround the camp rcqUIrt'S

!itmlth lOt<lls of 10, with fallure result
ing m that Stonn Kmght causing
enough noise that a mall group of
tdeinos will investigate the tfu.lur·
oonre. Searchin~the area (see the map
on page 59) will reveal th", location of
the caph\'e§ as weU as lhal (If the
gospog field. The humans are bemg
held on th~ lars-ideof thecamp, where
they are guarded by six edein~ and
two benlhe. Th", humans are illM)
bound by viO(~ (Tougfll/e5s 81.

Oni1 Pnct'1,tlOlltotalof9,the Knif;h~
will noticelhM the three ravagons who
attacked 5"muel.s (ilnd po-;sibly Ub
erty as weill arc watching theedeinos'
ceremony with seeming i.mpatienct>.

Event
On 1!I rtrerpliou luLlI of 10. the

Kmg)1l> noticea maUgroupoIede""",
standing apart from the rest of the
tnbe'. Th", ntual of sacrifice b begin·
mng.. wilh the first victim a realm
runner captured by the ravagoRS (a
btc Samuels barely escapedl.

Read aloud or J'ol-raphr~

Through th~ Dttp Mist you CoIn
see Ihe silhouette of an edeinos
sLlnding at an alLlr and wielding.a
dagger. Bound 10 thll.' altar is a hu·

___,~---------------- .......
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man, ~nd il.5 you w~lch in bormJ, the
cdcino5 utlCT5 ~ few words and
plunges the lm.ife into thcstruggllng
figure.

\VhiJethisishappenin,g,any Knight
who generates a IanguQ total or 12
can translate the golak's phrase to
mean, 1'0 the glory of BaNk Kaah,
and the power of Rec P"kken!"

Liberty Restored
Aflcr theStonn Knights h..we found

thecaptivesand madethelrway tothe
holding arm, they mU5l free 'he hu·
mans, hopefully without alerting the
edcinos tribe.

The Knighls will have to approach
the captives, rref! them from their
bonds and thenescape. Before this can
be accomplished, the cdeinos must be
eliminated asquicklyand asquietly as
possible. The edeinos guards are not
possibility-raled. If any of them man
age to escape from the Knights, they

will shout a warning to the rest of the
'ribe.

Due tu the soothing effects of the
benlhe, the capti,·cs will not be many
hurry to leave the camp and will In

fact resist efforts to rescue them The
only viable methoda(convincing them
to leave is through pcrsfUlSiml, sperifi·
cally a total of 12 (or each captive. If
any of the prisoners remains
unconvinced of the wisdomofleaving,
the Knights can render him uncon·
scious and cany him out. They will
have six rounds to convince Ihe prb..
onen to leave before the gotilks arrive
to get the next ...,cbm for sacrifice.

In theevent th.1t theStonn Knights
are discovered, they ....·ill be atbcked
bygmupsofooeinos. each made up of
15 y.:arriors. The groups Will attack at
mleT\Clls of two minutes (e... erv 12
combat rounds). The Knighb must
attempt to escape into the forest 
once in thc woods, stealth totals of 11
will be reqUired to keep the edemas
from spotting them (unronscious
prisoners do not hnc to generate to·

tals. Assume conscious resistance
community members have <lmlth at
10). The Knights may also use the
torch in the edem05 camp to set the
woods ablaze and rover their t'SC.lpe.

Aftl'f successfully evadmg the pur
suing edeinos, the Stonn Knight will
have nodiJficu1ty returning to Liberty.
Once there, the rescued humans wiD
recover from the ben the's manipula·
bans and one of them will tell the
Knights thai she overheard 1'1 gotak
giving orders to ~ small group of
t:.ucinoslstalcngcrsand benlhe. Hewas
tcUing them to travel southwest for 20
days until they reacheel the "burial
site." Then the gotak handed them a
sack th.t.t looked very much hklf the
stelae resistance community members
have discovered In the past.

L( a Krught gener.lte5a fOCholiJffrttdm
Illrt} total of 10, he will mllize that the
small group must ha....e been a restan,
oneoftheunitsin Baruk Knah', army
charged with planting new stelae. If
none of the Knights do pos~~ the
reqUired skill, i.l member of the Uk

a.
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Tr<'lkka tribe can inform them of tlus.
On n fbut teltal of 8, the Knights

discover that the gotak's direction.
matched agarru.t a map of the area,
irtdlcate that thercslim'sdcshnabon as
Edgar Evins Rustic State Park in Ten
~'iee. If the Knights wi'ih to prevent
the planting of the stelae, it is 10 Ihere
they mu~go.

Variables
IflheStorm Knights were urwble to

J'C5CUe the capti\-e5. they Will be s;lC'

rificed to Rec Polkl«.>n The Kmghbc..,n
return to Liberty, wherethcywillleJm
that iI reslan group ....as. pntll'd de
partmgtheedeinoscamp. Th Knights
can attempt to capture one of the
e:feinos from thecampolnd intimidatt>
him into revealm • the fC!otan's d~ti

nation_
Cut to 'Scene Three" Journev Into

fear."

SCENE THREE:
Journey Into Fear

The Situation
Standard.TheStorm Knights travel

through Ihe primJhve rc<llily of the
Uving Land in a rJce agamst lime to
stl'1p the restan from planting II new
ste1.1e In Tennessee. Along the way
they encounter many of the perils thilt
are part and parcel ofthls bil.arre realm.

Read aloud or p<'lro1phraw:

You 5aid your goodbyes to the
residents or Liberty mere d.ays .ago,
but .already it (eels like years since
you Last saw them. The jungle that
makes up muc.h of the LiYing L.nd
seems to ho1Vt: closed in around you,

••nd the only sound.s to be heMd are
your foolf;lll~ in ttu~ soft earth, the
labored bre.athing of your comrildes
in the hot, sticky air, and now and
then the hr-ilw01yscreech of 01 bugon.

The Action
This scene con!>ists entirely of Ihe

Knigh -trekthroughtheLivlngLand

and ends when th reach Edgar Evins
State Park. Of the events listed below,
only the rnvagon attad. need be run
t.he others are opt.ional.

The Stonn Knights should have no
vehicles in which to travel. If any of
them possess .a vehicle, it can have
been damaged in theatiackon uberty,
and there was not sufficient time to
repair it before the Knights had to set
oul

Before the Knights left Uberty,they
had the chance to stod up on !!iupplics
fur the trip and f"fCtwer from any
damage they took in Sccne!'i One and
Two. On foot, the tripwtll involvt" five
cia)'!' Ua\"e) through the wvmg Land
and another 15 through Core Earth
Feel free tocomp~timc if the play
are gettrng bored. and U5e the events
below to keep things moving, (Dncr
th. KrugJus am,'. in Core Earth, they
can top and acquire a veNc1e if Ih~l
wish to.)

It will be easier trnchng for the
edeinos, \\'hoareablctona\;gate~lly
lhrough the Deep Mist .and ignore
many of the dangers of the Jungle,
Makef-ure that Iherestanarri\'csat the
burial5ile slightly Ix-fore Ihe Knights
do

The followmg events can occur
while the Knighl!i are traveling
through thl.? Uving Land:

·CettingLosl-Belwcen the De\!P
Mist a.nd tht' fact thaI compasses do
nol work in the liVing Land, it is ex·
tremely easy for the Knights to be
come lost on their fOumt.'Y' To fllld
their way, lhe Knights mu!>t make di
U:dlOll :iell5e rolls (dm:ctioll selrst, a
PL'rct'pll(m~based skill, Qn be used
unskilk>d, but a -3 is appliC!d to Pt.',~

rtptllJ" wh€!Jl tlus is done). No matler
how orten they get lost, though, rna ke
sure thal the Knightsarriveat IhebunaJ

te m tim' to wimess Ihe planting
ceremony,

For further mfonnatlon on dlrrrti"ft
5('1J:>e and its uses, S('C pages ~7 of
1M Uvmg und Soutn'book.

-Uk Trakk01 - The Knights are
hkely to cross the path 01 some
members of the Uk Trakka tribe. If the
Knights identify thcmselvesas friends
of the Liberty commumty, the Uk
Trnkka will welcome them and offer
them food If the Knights are l06t, the
Uk Trakka can get them back on the

Brealung New Ground

right path (Ihey will have seen the
restan pass by, but djd not challenge
them)_ If the Knights are not lost, the
Uk Trakka can leU them about seem
the rest.ln already, although they
cannot S<ly how long it has been since
they went by, since edeinos do not
have a grasp o( the concept of tune

·Survlv.al - The st-range proper
hesof Ihe Deep Mist causeequipment
10 corrode, food not stored in airtight
contamers to rol, and various other
problems. All of this can combine to
male a tnpthrough the LiVing Landa
nightma~. and should provide an
undercurrent of tensIOn for the put
ney.

Fordetails on urvival in the' wving
l.and....pag..67~ofTh<LIl''''glAnd
Sou rct'book-.

- Losing Equipment - The ron
dlhons m the living land also make it
veryeasy to lose-eqUipment. Any time
the Knight' aJ"'e in combat or in wluch
round are reing counted, have th~
generatea MmdtotaL lIthe result 1S 12
or above. the Knight notices that he IS

about to lose a piece of eqUipment,
and can use hIs next action to retrieve
II If the KrughIs fail the check, they
may lose eqUipment and not notice it
is missing until thcyncxt need to U!ie it
(garnl"O'\iIster's disaetion),

- Spartan Squad - The Kmghts
may come upon a squad of the Delphi
CounCil's Spartans, the paramilitary
outfit charged with shutting down
resistance communities "nd bringing
their members back into the Uving
L.1nd They will express no mtcrt!st in
helping the Knigbts on their mission,
bUI will question Ihemaoout resistance
commumties in the area, and warn
them about helping people to &tay in
theconqucn.od arcas.Ommously, they
will state that those who ald and abet
resistBncecommunities areaidlng the
enemy as welL

I Dead Storyteller - R unding a
bend in the Jungle, the Knights rome
upon a gruesome sight: a human
co~, its throat ("Ut, hangmg Upside
down from a tree limb. The Krugh
can 5Cart'h if they wish to, but the
edelnos who did this are long gone.
The Knights recognizr the corp"'r as
that of a realm runner who had made
a reputation as a 5tOryteUcr. Baruk
Kaah has dlSpatchcd Special edemCb
un I Is wi th order5 toslayslorytel Jers to
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hamper the reclamation of the people
(see pa~' 104 of lhe To'll Rultbook)

• Cre~lure Encoun.us - Many
creatures inhabit the w\I'lng land
'Aostof thcsearecamivoroU'iand ha\'~

c'Croedlngly nasty disJlO!'itions, and
rnavw~lI~.danger to the Knights.

Forevery' five hours that the Knights
are traveling through thewvm~La.nd,
make a roll If the J'l'SU1t is between 11
and 20, the Knights encounter a crea
ture or creatures.

Fareach possibleencounter, roll on
the followmg L1ble (Note: aU of the
CT\"llturc_ on the table below can be
found on page250fthe Torg World Book
or In Illfml1..yrst CampaIgn Car1/rll;SUe
.1.) ForpUl"J'OSCSofcard play,consider
each encounter with a crc.,turo to be ,1

scene, aUowing the players 10 discard
and refill their h..1ndsat the end ofC'i\Ch
I!rlCOUnt('1". All creatul'~ ellrounlClb lttC

Standanl (unless you are in a p.1r
ticularly bad mood),

Creature Encouote.rTable

RoU Crutu.re

1-3 o Enrountcr
-1-6 Bargon
7-10 Tresir
11-14 Aviax(6)
\'H7 Sashar(2)
\8-20 BoI.'ero. (2)

• Reality Storm - When the
Knights reach Core Earth, they will
notice thnt their equipment works
mo~ can ist('ntl and the [A"t'p Mist
has faded away_ Ilowever, they still
mlbt chillk-nge a minor reality storm
(Stretlgth 7) thatswirlc; along the realm's
bonier, Have each Kmght gC'nt..'Tate a
rmlity tola1 a~llnsl3 difficulty number
of7. Ifthe Krught isSUCCl5StuJ, hepra5.'tei
throu~h the!Jtonn unaffected.lfhefails,
consult theStormRtsUl~Tableon p.'l~e

4Oo(theT0'8 RulnJool..,cumpanng the
amount by which he faill'd 10 the cffects
II ...tCl! .CTheonly effects which appl y10

th casea re lho.o.e that m\'olvethe1~
of possibilib~-Ignore all othe~).

The remaander of Ihe journey
through on' Earth should be un·
eventful, and once YOU have run the
c\'t.-nt below. cut to ""'Scene Four: The
Battle for RC<llily"
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Event
When the Knights reach the Ken~

tucky-Tennessee border (a Core Earth
dominant zone). h4:a\'C them genernh.>
PtTUphOIJ totals. On a 9. the Kni~ht5

realize tha t they are being followed by
two of the ravagon trom the edemas
camp. Immediately after they recog
nia this. the r.tvaFjons launch their
attack.

The Tilvagon..' a ;.lull is meant 10
delay the Stann Kmghts, not neces
sarily kill them, Their only lI1terest is
in seeing that the restnn succeed and
the stelae is planted If the Knights
m""age 10 innic! ~rious damage on
one or both of tht' ravagClns (two
wounds or noov('), both creatures re
treal

Ravagons (2)
~ page 90 of the Tor;.: RllldJooL
Possibilitits: 5

Cut 10 "Scene Four: The Battle for
Re.'llity"

SCENE FOUR:
The Battle for

Reality

The Situation
Dr,lmatic. IIJvln~ r~achl..-d their

destmahQn, the Kmghts (ollow the
tracks of the rotan through Edgar
EvinsState Park to the burial site, They
arrive rust In time to wltnesi the final
momentsoflhe burial ceremony_ Now
the Kmght-; must battle thl:! restan and
a ragtng reality ..torm to save anot.ht'r
.section o(eare Earth fT(tm fallIng IntI)
thcclutchesaf High LonJ B.lruk Kaah,

Read illoud or paraph~:

Edg-arEvinsStite: Pule isa place of
quiet 5erenity- it is hard to believe
that it could be the: sile of the blood
she:d that must follow If you are to

stop the restan. You galheryourcour.
age: and prus on through the: fOresL

unless the ra,,-agons were .,lam m
SceneTh.ree. the me:mbcrsof the restan
art' aware that the Storm Knighb are
(ollowing tMm. But they are 50 su
pr"(!O"1ely conftdrnt of the power of
Lan.'lla that hils them that thev ha\'r
not bothered to ro'-er their trait It the
Knights generate tTTKkJng orPnrrplUn:!

total:, DC 8, they can ea<;i1\' follow the
path the ~tan has walkoo

After oil few mmutes, the Knighb
round it bend <1nd see the rt.'&tan atla'"
But they arc too late to stop them.

Read aloud or paraphraSC"

As you look on, one of the edeinos
plunges his stone dagger dup into
the ground where! the stelae has been
planted. He rais~~ the dagge.r, blood
now dripping (rom ii, and shouts in
edeinos, "To the Cloryof Bi.n.tk Kaa.h,
and the Power of Rec: P~kke.n!"

A.s soon .u he utters these words,
the effects of the dishing rulities
begin to t<lke th~ir toll on the sur
rounding ~re~. Large: rolling douds
g:Jtherand 1igh.tning~ndthunderfiU
the skies all around. The neirby
forest begin 10 Innslonn into the
jungles of the liVing Land. Conife.r~
ous tn-n slowly bike on ~ more tropi
al look. as pine needles and cones
assume the shape o( palm leOlve.5 and
tropici.1 fruH, Even animals begin to
change their shape, small squirrels
and cl1ipmunks wriggling in agony
as thltir form change into those of
creatures of the Uving Land. Sign
posts that once marked this spot il.S a
picnic aru shilt in shape, b~omin8
small rock configurations bearing
little or no resemblance to anything
you've ever seen before.

The effects almosl completely
mesmerize you, for you have never
seen rulity shiEl hcfore your eyes.
You look ill uound yo~ astonished
by whit you see, when the. t<llbluu is
broken by the gotak pointing toward
you and shouting a command to hi
warriors - a rommilnd 10 kilt



8ru1ong New Ground

The Reality Storm

If Rec Pakken pcreeIY thai the
stelae is being threatcm.-d, it will allow
the stelae to transfer onco its skills to
a defender. It will glv eitner Barr Kat
ur une or the l"iwagons its ;rrtll1ridlltiOtl
skill (value of 'll).

Possibl~

Results
Lenlof
SUttrSS

Minimal
AVf>rage

Good

Superior

SpccLc1cu!.,r

1-;0 Effect
Character is Aut·
ned or Up for one
round.
Character is Sty·
mled or Fatigued
for one round.
Character };ajns 1·
4 possibilitics.
Charactt."r is. at·
t.cked (d.mage
value 18)

Characters from Core Earth
and the Living Land

Other Storm Effects

Aside from the above, the storm
m&ly also affect the characten within
it. The gamemaster should roll iii die
each round:ona roll of 1-10,oneoflhe
villainsmaybeaffected,ona TOU of11
20, one of the Storm Krughls lIlay be
affected.

To determine whether or not iii

charactt"r is affected, th~ gamcmaster
hould generate a mll/tv total for the

storm versus a diffirulty number of
21. If the roll suce«ds. the level of
successdetermines whateffectsCli&nv)
oocur,acrordingtothefoUowmgtabk.
The gamemaster should feel free to
tmprovise any other effects he feels
would ~ appropnate to the scene.

The storm will C'Ontinue unlil the'
stelaeisdestTOyOO,and chameters from
Ihe two rontlicting cos-ms may be
tramfonned by it. Any tunc that a
~tbock resuJl occurs, one character
from ttw appropriate ide- miKht be
transformed by thestorm Thecharal::·
ter (chOM!ll by thegarnemaster) <::hould
then generate a rtnlJty total against iI

diiJicuJty number of the strength of
the storm (16). If the character suc
cerds, he has reaffirmed tusov."Jl rea)·

cxcrods his own, creates a follr~n5/

contradiction. This is because the axi
oms of the rosms are in flux and are
lrongly suppresszng any ronlTad'ic

tlon§ from those of other cosms.
Characters who create reality bubbles
are immune 10 this effect..

Strong emotions
that 'Stop the
larget' aC1Jons

The target will
act upon the
emolion created.

TIle larget will
<tcl against hIS
will, e'Vm £It the
price of his own
hfe.

Benthe Pheromone
Manipulation Chart

Level of Effed on
Success Target
\1mimal to Sbght emotioN.
Average
Good

Super'ior

Spectacular

tracking 15, trick 19
MlNU14
Test t6, willpower 17
CHARISMA 11
SPIRIT 11
Faith (Keto Knllcsl 13. focus 12. re
ality 13
Possibililies: 4
NaturillTools; pheromonemarupu

Iallon
Nole:A benth4!at1:acksby makinga

Pt!tuption check against a difficulty
number oJ its target's PuaplKm The
leve.l of success delermin~ to what
extent Ule benlhe isable to manipulate
the t.."lrget's mlotlOf\$.

The reality 5torm thai has engulfed
the lIrea is a purticularly nasty one.
havinga Strmgth of 16. Aside from the
heavy rain and lighmingand thunder,
the sl nn also has some other side
effects. Because the storm involves J

conflict between Core Earth and the
uving Land, charaders from other
rosms will feel the effects of the "torm
affect their ability to createrontradic·
lions. Any character 'Of from cither
the Uvmg land or Core Earth, who
u • tool that has an axiom thai

The Knights' goal' c1ear:!heymu t
destroy the stelae before the Ilrea is
completely l{l!'tl 10 Living .....,00 axi
oms. They ha ve tWt) options: slaugh·
ler the restan and lhen uproot Ihe ste
lae and destroy it, or invoke a reality
<;tormaftam5t thestelacand OIucmptto
destroy it in thai manner Both meth·
ods are difficult and dangerous, wilh
the bltter Infinitely more so,

If the Krught'i ch()(':Ke to take on the
restan firsl Ihey will be- fighting the
two I'3V4gon'l (It they ",ur\"'ived Scene
Three), four tdeinos, including the
gotak Barr Kat, a talenger and iii

benthe.1'hclodemos warriors and Barr
Kat havC' lhr .same stahsbcs as their
counterparb in Scene One

l'he edeJ.nos will u the same tac
D asmSceneOneCthrowoothhrockt
c;pea~ and then engage in unarmed
cornbat),asw'ill thegotilk (invokeawY
pam and ."taJ~{mr). Thto benlht" will
use its pheromone manipulation, and
the stalenger Will attack fmm olbove
while hidden In a nearby tree. The
ra1i"agonswill~ta..,. to the rcarlo pt"eVrnl
oneaf the Knighb from iilpproachlng
the<;telae lmmoo.latcly, rona."Iltnhng
em any Siorm Knlgh~ who approach
the stelae.

SWenger
DEXTERtTY8
Dodge Il,flight 12, stealth 11, un·
armed combat (tcntilcles) 12
STRENGTHS
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 9
Find 12. tracking 11
MIND8
Artist IO,survlvallO
CHARISMA 7
SPIRIT 8
Faith (Keta lr\aJlcs) 11. f0CU5 12, re
.lity 10
Possibilities: 5
N.atural Tools: tentacles, damage

\71lue STR+4/12; flying pump, speed
value 11

The Action

Benthe
DEXTERITY 7
Beast ridinK 10, stealth 9
STRENGTH 7
TOUGH ES 12
PERCEPTIO. 17
Evidence ani1lysls 19, f'ind 1 ,

.... ------------.-
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ity, and does not transform. Eachchar
acler need only resist the storm once.
lithe character fails, he istransformoo
to the other reality.

Example: During thestom\ a rillam
setlxlck coml'5 up, The gamema~ter

c.hooses ont' of the edeinos to be tlle
oneaffected. Thegamemastcrrol1s for
the edeinos and fails. The edemas is
transformed into a denizen of Core
Earth. For purposes of the. scene, the
ravagons are considen'CI to be from
thc Uving t....and

Destroying the Stelae
If the Knightsdefeat the reht,'ln, they

can then .1Hempt to uproOl the stelae.
This requires Dramatic Skill Resolu
tion, with the following steps:

A. As the stelae is newly.planted, it
is only connected to two others. The
initi.<ll step toward destroying it is to
sever !.he link with thp first stelae.
which requ ires generatingarealil.l(skiJl
total against <1 difficultynulnberof 14.

B. Step A is repeated on the second
stelae Ii nk.

C.Withthestelacnowl lated.the
Storm Knight can attempt to blast lhe
artifact. This aJso requires a rmflill to
tal 01 14 or more.

As soon as the Knights accomplish
Step A, the Slrf.'llsf 11 oC the reaJity storm
raging around them will increase to
20.

living Land Stelae
DEXTERlTYD
STRENGTHD
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 0
MINDD
SPIRIT 0
Kcality 14
Additional Skills: Rec Pakken can
allow the stelae to lTan...fcr IL.. m
'rmidafJOII skill (41) to one of the
resl..-m membe.-s.
Possibilities: 5
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Invoking a Slorm

The Knights' SC<'Qnd option is to
invoke a reality storm against the ~t~
lac. If the !"telae loses, iI will shatter
The stonn can be Invokt..>d autum"t,
cally, and will pt:..'Tfonn the finit two
steps of the Dramatic Skill Resolution
listed above on its own. The Knight
willihen have one opportunity to d~
stroy the stelae - however, since the
Darkness Device will be alerted to the
siturtlion by the violence of the ~torm
invoked, the difficulty number of
shattering the stelae will be increased
to 20. The Knight will get one oppor~

tunity 10 bellt that number using his
Tetl1ity skiIJ - if he fails, he is trans·
fomled by the storm.

Invoking a reality storm ~hould be
~, last resort forthe Knigbts, to be used
only If the battle is going against them.
It is far easier to down the restan and
t.hen use Dramatic Skill Resolution to
destroy the stdae.

Aftermath
If the Kmghts manage to destroy

the stelae, they wiU have dealt Baruk
Kaah's plans for TennCSM.'C a scnous
"iCtback. Whet her arnot they managed
10 rescue the Uberty residents from
the edemas, their act wLlI mak£' them
heroes in resistance communihcs all
over the Living Land. (If Amanda and
her companions were killed by the
edeil\os, however, the Knights may
nol be welcome b.lck in Liberty for a
while.)

Sucees::.fuIly completing this ta:;k
""ill attract the attention of both &nlk
Kaah find the Delphi Council Kaah
will vow revenge, and if the Knights
~hould leavc Ihe l.iving Lc:lnd for an
other rcalm, they may find the High
Lord there has been forewarned.1 bout
them bytheSaaroftheEdeinos.lfihey

choose to remain in the U\'ing Land or
the Core E.uth United St:'ltcs, th~ can
count on being the targets of edeinos
tribes loyal to Ihe High Lord.

The Delphi Council ,\'iIl have high
pralsc for the Knights' work, ,lnd will
inVite them to work more closely with
the government. The Council will be
willing to provide almost unlimited
funding for their operation, but will
insiston dicta bng which missionsthev
accept.

1f the Kmghts fail to destroy lhe
steliic. the Living L.1nd wiIJ have
claimed another portion of the United
States. Barnk Kaah's plans may grow
more ambitious intne months tocorne
as a result of this victory. The Knights
(if they sUTvivt'CI) will now know the
locahol\ of a stelae for fu ture refer
ence, but it IS dOllbtftlllhat the Delphi
Council wtlt be WIlling to b.,ck any of
their expeditions, given the diSclSlrous
outcome of this one. The Knights \\'111
probably still be wcloome in rec>istal1ce
mmmumb($, but many or the tesi
dents may not reel that thIS pilrticulnr
team cnll be retied II pon for the really
tough lObs.

Awards
If the Storm Knights w{,'re abll:! to

SJvc the liberty residel\~and destroy
the stelae, award them 14 possibilities
at the end of the advenlure.

If the Knights were able to destroy
Ule stelae but not prevent thc501ccifice
of the four Liberty n>sidents, award
them eight possibilitie,.

lfthe Knights were able to save the
liberty residents but not destroy Lhe
!>telae, award them three poSSibilities.

1£Ihe Knighb were unable to accom
plish either task. they do not rcceiwany
possibilities for lhc adventure.
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As the Possibility Wars grow more violent, Storm KnighL'J in
every realm arc called upon to challenge schemes that lmpenl all
reality. Betrayal lurks around evcry comer, and Death is not far
behind. The dl'Ck i~ ~ta(ked again~l you/ but with atoning and
courage, you c..ln defeat the mon~trousplans of the High Lords.

From a village besieged by werewolves to a labyrinth wher£.>
horror dwells, rrom the savagery of the uving Land to the cold.
ruthless bloodshed of 1\lppon Tech, nc"cr before havc hcr"",
confronted such powerfullOL'" Challenge CyberpapallnqUlsllurs
and ile vilJmns in ~rim and desperate battll"'S that promi~ power
to the winner and sv,,'ift death to the loser

Full Moon Draw featurt.'S six mtni·advC'nlures set in the realms of
Torg, complete with evil plot!), new characters and their statistics,
and maps of key location". TIll" moon i" full, and the Bea!)t i" un the
prowl- do you have the courage to So;lve your world?
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